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t JONES, 
Smith and Mach nist, 
SOUTH I* A HIS, MAINE. 
Mviufa lurer of genera machinery. steam et In!, wori. spool machinery and tool· 
-:t screws, taps. lies and drllla made an 
l sowing. mowing and threshing ms 
pumps of all kinds, presses. guns pli " 
knlvee.trap#, etc.. neatly an ! promptly « 
,V steam and water ι>1ρ!·<* 'lone to ordet 
Λ 
MAIN Κ. 
I. HURT l>. PARK. 
Licensed Auctioneer, 
Sot/TH PARIS, 
Γ raj·» Moderate. 
>ISBEE Α PARKER, 
h 
Attorney- an I counsellor» at Law, 
iiUMEORD FALLS, MAINE. 
-pecla! Collection Department. 
.eorge l>. BSbee. Ralph 
T. Parke 
L. BUCK. 
Surge->n Dentist, 
«U til ΡΑΚΗ, MAINE. 
\ jiiy U-t work warranted. 
D 
κ. II P. .loNES, 
Dwntist, 
NORWAY. M UNE. 
> ft. e Hour»—!» to 12—1 to 4. 
J J. 
lit \Tl<· WOOUBVKY. Α.Μ M.I»., 
Physician and Surgeon, 
Mil'Til ΡΑΚΙ?. MAINE. 
»· .»nd reeWence, 12 High street. 
γ 
Κ SMITH. 
Attorney at Law, 
SOSV.VTi MAINE, 
il m HI tck. Collections 
a Specialty 
; KRRICK Λ l'AUK. 
1 
Attorneys at Law, 
SÎKTHKL, MAIN*. 
λ Mléon Κ. Herrlck. Rllery C- Park. 
1«>H s ν H \RLOW, 
Attorney at Law, 
i>i\m:i.i>, Maine 
RIGHT A WHEELER, 
Attorneys and Counsellors at Law, 
SOUTH PARIS, MAINE. 
James S. Wright. Alton C Wheeler. 
PKOBATK SOTIt'KS. 
Τ al i*rwjns IntaruK 1 In either of the estates 
hervln after naine<t 
At a Probate Court. h«-'«l at Pari·». In vacation 
Ί in i fur the County of « >xford. on the -Ird «lay 
if Feb.. li the yv.tr of our Lor<l one thousand 
nine hun Ire·! ami tire, the following matter 
:..«vlng .*en presented for the .ictlon thereupon 
hereinafter In· Ilea te·!. It le hereby οκι>ι:κκι> 
Γ: .it t;otlce thereof l>e given to all persons In 
ten—ted, by causing a copy of this onler to 1»· 
published three week* nuccMitMr In the Ox 
f..rd 1 democrat, a new-pa|>er puoll-'he·! at South 
I'arls, In *al<! County, that they may appear at a 
Prul>ate Court to be held at far'.!·, ou tm 
thlr'i Tuesday of Mar., Α. I). ΐΛύ, at nine of th» 
clock In the forenoon, an I lie beard thereon It 
they see cause : 
ELISH \ C-GILMAN late of ParK dece ised ; 
flr»t account presented for allowance by .lame* 
S. Wright, administrator with the will annexe·! 
KI.ISIIA C. GIl.M \N, late of P >rt*. deceased ; 
petition for 'letern Inatlon of collateral Inherit 
a nee tax an·! petition for crier to distribute a! 
ance re mal· tug lu his han't- p'eeeoted by lanu- 
S Wright, administrator with the will annexed 
J«iH\ N. DENSES. late of Ox fori!. deceased ; 
petit!'>ii for license to sell an·! convey real e-tate 
presented by W \\ l>enneu, trust e 
JoSIAII S. HOlKiDON. late of Peru, de 
reased; titial account ρ re se u ted for allowance by 
W. il Eastman, executor. 
M * Rï s. i;r\y, 'ateof [Denmark, deceased; 
pet t! >n for the api>olntiiient of George W. u»ay 
or some other suitable person as aduilnl-tntor 
de bonis uon prvsentc I by LUzie H Pendente. 
a sister. 
'olIN Ν PKNNKS, late of Oxford, decea ed; 
dual aeeount présenté I for allowance by W. W 
lHrnuen. executor. 
ItEN.I. Κ VIRGIN, late of Mexico, deceased; 
petition for U< enee to sell and convey rea1 e*- 
tate présenté t by Oeorge W. Brown, ailuiluls. 
trator. 
AIHHSON E. HKRRiCK, Judge of said Court. 
A true copy—Attest 
ALBERT I». PARK. Register. 
bankrupt's Petition for Discharge. 
In the matter >f ) 
Ul \Ri.E- II. GILBERT. [ In Bankruptcy. 
Bankrupt ) 
T.> the Mon. ClaHESCE H » LE, lu'lgc of the 
District t ourt of Ihe I'nM Stales for the 
District of Maine 
ill \ RLEs II. UtLBCRT. of Canton. In the 
I County of Oxforl an·! state of Maine, In 
-abi District. reni ectfully represent·», that on 
the Mh «lay of November. la*·! pa*t. be whs 
■ Iuly 
a'l.iu'lge-l bankrupt under the Act·» of CuDgre·* 
relating to bankruptcy; that ho ha* duly sur 
ren-iere·! all hi·· property an-l rUlit- of property, 
auU hat fully compile·! vrlth all the requirement» 
of «al \< t- .tni of the um«n of Cou t to chink' 
hi* bankruptcy. 
Wherefore he pray», that he m «y be <lccree·' 
by the Court to havê a full discharge from all 
•lelits provable against ill· estate ln<llvMuall> 
an I a.·» a co-partner of Gilbert Kr s un-lor sab 
I 
baukrupti v Vet.·», except «u· h «iebts as are ex 
ceuk-i by aw from such 'Uncharge. 
l»ate«l thin 17th 'lav of Kebruarv, Λ. l>. lima. 
CHAULES H. UlLBEdr, Bankrupt. 
oltDKK or NOTICE TIIKKi:o.\. 
District oe Mai.se. et 
» 'η this'25th <lay of Feb. \. l>. 1UU5, on real- 
! ng the foregoing petition. It 1·» 
<►r-iere'l by the Court, that a hearing be ha·) 
upon the Mine on the 17th lay of Mar A. t> 
before -al'l Court at i'ortiau·!, In nabl l»ls 
trlct. at 10 o'clock In the foreuoon; an·) that 
notice thereof lie publUhe») In The tlxfor·) Dem- 
ocrat, a new-paper prlnte·) lu nabl District, an·) 
that all knowu creditors, ami other persons In 
Interest, may appear at the »aM t'mc ami pla<-e. 
aid -h»w (ΜΗ, if any they have, why the 
prater of *at<l petitioner should not be granted 
A u·) It In further Ordered bv tlie Court, that the 
Clerk «hall «eud bv mail to all knowu c redllo ri- 
coplen of >«al'l pi tttion ami thin order, a<I·Iresnc·I 
to ilum at tbelr place- of residence an state I. 
W1 nenn the Hon. CLAKE.NCE 11 ALE. Judge 
of the nal'l Court, an<l the real thereof, at >*»rt 
ian·). In kal i District, on the 251 h ilay of Feb 
A. I>. lauft 
[i.n.j JAMES K. IIKWET. Clerk. 
A true copy of |>etitlon anii order thereon. 
At text —J A ^1Κ S Ε HEW I· γ. Clerk. 
TOHO.XTO, Ituwlnloii of Canada. 
An eta Dec. 31, IW>i 
Mu Igage Loans # 15,000 OU 
">to· k-an>l Uou'ln, l,UljJtil III 
Ca*h in < >ilice an«l llank 6e».«»Ti» 
Agents'Italai ces 3H8,ft}4 
'.«5 
Bills receivable, ·25.37;· 21 
lirons Acsetn. vl»'. 2*J 
De-Iu t items not admitted,. 44,33Κί<3 
Admitted Assets, 4yt> 4«. 
Liabilities Dec*. 31,1ΛΜ. 
Net t'npai I Lonnee $ 110,325 33 
l'nea ne·! Premiums 1.5i7 3"l S# 
iH-posit Capital jOl.tMOUl 
Surplus over all Liabilities 52I.7W2J 
Total Llibillllee and urplus. 4t 
W. J. WHEELSR Λ C<>.. A*ents, 
South Paris, Maine. 
OUINCY MUTUAL FIRE IN- 
SURANCE COMPANY. 
III I.HT, MASS. 
ASSETS DEC. 31. l'A* 
Heal K-ta'e · l«,««>0 0< 
Mottgage loans, lM.77.M)i 
< ol ateral L ans, Ir*i,244 b 
Slocks an t llonds, 2»2.S150( 
Cash In < MUee an<l Bank,... 82,453 5· 
Agents' t$a ancee, IL,;*3 
Bills Receivable 25.WW 
α 
intervntanii Rents, 4,175 5' 
All other Asset», 3,'OOH 
Λ'Imille·! Aa-ets «724,ΐΑ9β5 
LIABILITIES DEC 31. 1U0*. 
Net I'npabl Losses, 1.200 
U ne unci Premiums, it3,2siS 
# 
All other ilablUties, 4S5l)i> 
Surpb;»over all llabllitlen 47l,&»»e 
Total iiabl (ties an·! surplus,. $724 WW S 
A. F. LKWIS, Fryeburg, Ο. M RICH A Rl 
SON, Canton, Agents 
OR. T. J. JUDKINS, 
VtTERINARY ^U^GEON 
HIGH STREET, SOUTH PARIS, ME. 
Cuttle lilii an·) Parts Telephone 
B. F. O. No. I. 
PROMPT ATTEJITIOS. 
ι ha!rRSalsam CltADirl tud bc*U!.f<U We J 
Γΐιι·ιιιΙ— luxuriant 
Merer Fail J la 
Β \.r Λο tta Youthful Color. aLisirKlgs» 
; AMONG THE FARMERS. 
"SPKKD THE FLOW." 
ί Correeuond-nce on practical agriculture' topic 
la eollclte· 1 Address ull cuaimuniiutluns li 
ten Ιοί for this department to IlKMtr L 
\zrtcu!tural Editor 0*ford Den 
ocrat. Pari», Me. 
Value of Organization. 
THE SMALL KAIf.MKK IS UOIN'O TO DIS 
AIM'KAK —KAKMI.NU TO BE DONE 01 
FACTORY PLAN, BY OVCRSEKRS ANI 
WA<·Κ WORKERS. 
(E. I>. Howe, pa-t master Ma-sac u-ett 
State tiiangv, in New England Fanner.) 
Most men, and wouten too. will agre< 
that H e greatest want of New Englauc 
agricnlt lire to-day is a sufficient margir 
of profit to enable those eugaged in it ti 
live comfortably. To supply this great- 
est want then becomes the chief need ol 
New England agriculture. Now thi 
margin of profit can be increased iu bu I 
two ways, either raise the selling prict 
of farm products or lower the cost ol 
production. Where the selling price is 
less than the article can be produced 
f>>r by intelligent and well directed 
effort, then those who produce the arti- 
cle should, if possible, unite to demand 
a fair price. But where it cau be shown 
beyond question that by proper meth- 
ods a given article can be produced at a 
fair uiargiu of profit for a certain price, 
then it is ueither wise nor right to com- 
bine for the purpo.se of raising thai 
price. The efforts of the producers 
must be directed to discover the cheaper 
methods of production. Without dis- 
paraging the effort» of those who are en- 
deavoring to increase the farmer's in- 
come by arbitrarily raiding the price of 
his products, I believe our greatest hope 
lie» along the line of more economical 
production, coupled with more eco- 
nomical selling. 
Whether we will or no. New England 
agriculture is going to be transformed 
along the lines of our manufacturing in- 
dustries. As the day of the village cob- 
bler ha* disappeared and in his place 
has grown up the large shoe factory with 
irs m penalization of piece work in the 
hands of expert workmen, so the small 
farmer with his one hired man is going 
to disappear and several of these small 
farms will be grouped under one man- 
agement with the individual owners as 
skilled experts iu some siugle line of 
agriculture. The best business man 
among them will be the selling agent of 
ail the products raised. ^ 
This solution of the difficulties con- 
fronting New England agriculture is 
neither original nor new. That it is a 
solution is being successfully demon- 
strated in several instances in the south 
antl middle west. We of New England 
have simply got to come to it sooner or 
later. 
But, Mr. Editor, as you asked simply 
for ι he "chief needs," and not for wave 
of meeting those needs I will stop right 
here. 
Demand and Supply. 
The Farmer firmly contends that in 
the main, demand and supply regulate 
current prices of the commercial prod- 
ucts of the farm. Theexceptions to this 
are when a speculator undertakes to cor- 
ner a product, or a combination of firms, 
as is at the present time alleged of the 
slaughter houses of Chicago, is iu such 
control of a special line of operations as 
to be able to, iu large measure, name the 
limit of purchasing cost as well as sell- 
ing price. These, however, are the 
exception to a general rule. Many of 
the products of the farm are of a perish- 
ab'e nature and cannot be carried for- 
ward to meet the wants of another year, 
and it is on these especially that the law 
of supply and demand most certaiuly ad- 
heres. 
The present condition of the apple 
market, and still more that of the de- 
mand for potatoes, are plain illustra- 
tions in point. The value of potatoes 
on the market at the present time is low 
in theexirenie, and plainly for the rea- 
son that there is an unusually large sup- 
ply of this perishable commodity on 
hand. This over supply is chiefly due 
to the unusual abundance of the yield 
last season throughout the entire coun- 
try. In the history of the country there 
never was so large a crop of this edible 
liai vested as last year, chiefly accounted 
for by the abundant and uuusual yield 
per acre. Hence a surplus of potatoes 
at this time and a corresponding low 
value on the market. 
It is the height of folly for a producer 
to gauge the extent of his plantings, or 
his efforts in any direction, by the fluc- 
tuating supply or price of any single 
year. The writer will plant on his own 
farm, aud recommends the same to 
others, just as large a field in potatoes 
as though they were uow selling at a 
high price. It is safe to reason that 
there will be no such yield of this tuber 
as was the case last season. To recom- 
mend a reduction of the acres to be 
planted the coming spring on account of 
the preseut oversupply woulu be as 
senseless as the recent burning of cotton 
in the South to restore prices. No one 
can foretell the aggregate supply and 
consequent price of any commodity a 
year in advance of its production. The 
true course for the farmer is to contiuue 
a steady hand and put forth each year 
his full measure of effort to produce the 
largest amount practicable of his chosen 
products. Fluctuations in value will be 
encountered. The steady hand will 
have its porringer right side up when 
the harvests are richest. The price of 
eggs aud butter may not be so high nor 
the price of apples and potatoes so low 
another year as at this time, but the 
people will want some of all, and the 
farmer who has produced most of them 
for sale will be the best off. We have 
many times noted, that though the price 
of a product be low, the farmer who 
has it on hand and for sale is better off 
than he who has uone.—Maine Farmer. 
Comparative Value of Cows. 
Most farmers overestimate the real 
value of large cows aud large milkers, 
and as a rule underestimate the value of 
a small cow giving a light flow of milk 
rich iu butter fat. in entering the dairy 
barn at the state farm there are iu the 
first row two cows stauding side by side; 
one weighs 1300 and the other 875 lbs. 
Invariably when visitors enter, favorable 
comments are made upon the fine large 
cow with the big udder, aud on only one 
occasion has the small cow been pointed 
out as au ideal dairy cow, aud that was 
by a prominent milk producer from New 
England, who called at the station tor 
the express purpose of seeing the cows 
whose tecords have received so much at- 
teution in our dairy literature. 
The large cow is the deepest milkor in 
I the herd, while the small cow never gives 
a large mess eveu when fresh. The 
large cow invariably decreases rapidly 
! in her flow, while the small one is a per· 
ί sistent milker, generally giving as much 
in the spring as when she went into win 
ter quarters. The large cow during the 
past 3 years has averaged 295 lbs. of but' 
ter per year, while the small one give 
I 341 lbs. The large one yields 3 per cenl 
; milk, while the small one gives 5.5 ρ·»ι 
cent milk. 
The laige cow receives 12 lbs. of grain 
tiO lbs. of corn silage and 8 lbs. of hay 
while the small one gets 8 ibs. of grain 
40 of silage and 5 of bay; that {s, the 
targe cow gets in round rumbers 50pei 
cent more feed and the small one yield: 
nearly 10 per cent more butter. Th< 
former brings a net prolit for butter ovei 
the cost of feed of t26, while the latte: 
nets $56. 
Keep the Pigs Growing. 
There is no use in trying to econo 
I mize in the feed of hogs during th< 
> winter. The man who only cares to ge 
them through alive wastes all he feed 
and has only stunted pigs instead ο 
the thrifty ones be put up in the fall.— 
Aroostook Pioneer. 
The Apple. 
NO FRUIT IS MOKK UNIVERSALLY LIKE 
OR MORE WHOLESOME. 
I" From the most remote periods th 
apple has been the subject of prais 
among writers and poets. The allegor 
cal tree of knowledge bore apples, an 
the fruit of the orchards of Hesperus 
guarded by the sleepless dragon, whic 
it was one of the triumphs of Hercule 
■ tu slay, were also apples. 
: Among the heathen gods of the nort 
, there were apples fabled to possess th 
power of conferring immortality, whic 
were carefully watched over by the god 
doss Iduna, and kept for the especia 
> dessert of the gods who felt themselve 
growing old. 
1 As the mistletoe grew chiefly on th 
apple and the oak. the former tree wa 
looked upon with reverence by th 
Druids, and even to this day in somi 
parts of England the custom of salutinj 
the apple tree in the hope of good crop 
lingers among farmers. 
The apple is most perfectly natural 
ized in America, and in northern anc 
middle portions of the United Statei 
succeeds as well or, as we believe, bet 
ter than in any other part of the world 
The American or Newton Pippin is no ν 
pretty generally admitted to be tli< 
finest apple in the world. 
No better proof of the perfect adap 
tation of our soil and climate to thii 
tree can be desired than the seemingly 
spontaneous production of such varietiei 
as the Baldwin, the Spi'zenberg or th» 
Greening—all fruits of delicious flavoi 
and treat beauty of appearance. 
No fruit is more universally liked that 
the apple. It is exceedingly wholesome 
and medicinally is considered cooling 
and laxative, and useful in all intlamma 
tory diseases. As the earliest sorts 
ripen about the last of June, and tin 
latest can be preserved until that season, 
it maybe considered as a fruit in per 
fection the whole year. 
Besides its merits for the dessert, tht 
value of the apple is still greater foi 
the kitchen: and in sauce, pies, tarts, 
preserves and jellies, snd roasted and 
boiled, this fruit is a eonstant and in- 
valuable resource. 
'What was Meant," vs. "As I Con- 
sider It." 
Editor Maine Farmer: In the Farmet 
of Feb. 5> appear two articles "What 
Was Meant," by the editor, and "As I 
Consider It," by S. F. Emerson. In the 
Farmer of July 7 last reads the follow- 
ing editorial, "If the profits of the dairy 
business are small, then double the 
number of cows and thereby increase 
the profits." In Mr. Emerson's reply 
he has hit the nail square and fair on the 
head when he says "to double the num- 
ber of cows means a larger supply of 
dairy products and a larger supply 
means a lower price and a decrease in 
profits: supply and demand regulate the 
price." The Maine Farmer's advice to 
double the number of cows would be all 
right for limited number of farmers to 
follow and they would reap a good har- 
vest. but for all as a state or for the New 
England States to follow would be a 
mistake. Just now we are passing 
through an experience with potatoes 
and apples, showing plainly what over- 
production will do for prices. "As natur- 
al as water runs down hill," so right 
here supply and demand step in and 
regulate prices. As many of us farmers 
know too well, the profit on last season's 
crop potatoes has been and will continue 
to be very small. Would the editor of 
the Farmer have us double up our pota- 
to crop this coming season? I find as a 
rule the Farmer's advice is practical and 
safe to follow in selling crops as well as 
growing them, but in this case the 
Farmer can well afford to "acknowledge 
the corn" to Mr. Emerson. 
As it looks to one farmer.—Gale Bur- 
rell, Garland in Maine Farmer. 
Treatment of Horses. 
Professor N. S. Mayo, a prominent 
veterinarian, gives the following sugges- 
tion on doctoring horses: 
The day of the "horse doctor book" 
is passing. Prevention, sanitation and 
careful handling are more important 
titan mere medication. 
Disease is no loDger the mysterious 
visitation of Providence that it was con- 
sidered to be. Its causes are definite 
and in most cases well known. 
At present most veterinarians of ex- 
perience, if required to choose between 
medicine and good nursiug, would in a 
great majority of cases prefer to do 
without mediciue, counting the nursing 
more important. 
Bright sunlight is an excellent dis- 
infectant aud should be admitted into 
all suspicious places. 
Give no medicine to animals you 
would uot be willing to take yourself in 
small amounts. 
The more experience one lias with 
balky horses, the less he feels like giving 
advice. 
The best food, the fanciest stables, 
the most expensive implements and 
equipments will not make up for the 
lack of good loving care. 
"What do you give your horse to make 
him look en tine?" the traveler asked of 
the English farm lad. 
"Lots o' rubbing sir," was the reply. 
To get sound colts and geldings we 
must breed to sound stallions. Half 
the horses sold cannot be sold as sound. 
—New England Farmer. 
Potatoes Are Cheap. 
Fifty cents a barrel for Ilebrons and 
00 for Mountains are making anything 
but glad the heart of the Aroostook 
potato raiser. In this connection the 
Fort Fairfield Review eays: Last year 
in Aroostook the best Hour was 9(1 or 
less per barrel, and potatoes 33, or in 
other words the farmer had to take 
only two barrels or lees of potatoes 
with which to buy a barrel of the best 
flour. This year flour is $7.75, and po- 
tatoes 50 cents, the farmer having to 
haul in 15 1-2 barrels of potatoes to get 
one barrel of flour, eight times as many 
as last year. The Review advises farm- 
ers now to slice their potatoes, string 
them aud dry them over the stove, a* 
is done with apples, then grate them 
into flour, aud eat bread made of potato 
flour instead of wheat flour. 
During the mouth of January 688,532 
bushels of potatoes were shipped from 
Aroostook, making the total from the 
crop of 11Ό4 up to and including Jan. 
21, 11(05, 3.290,860 bushels, or an in- 
crease of 484,311 bushels during the 
same period in 1904. This increase in 
yield however, has been a superabun- 
dance from the Aroostook farmers 
point of view, inasmuch, as the supplj 
outstripped the detnaud to such an ex 
tent as to bring the price down to t 
point where the profit vanished. 
A Practical Farmer's Advice. 
One of the chief needs of New Ens 
land agriculture is for farmers to rais< 
more and buy less. We havo the lane 
and it will bear good crops if well culti 
vated. Tillage is an important part ο 
the requirements in raising a good crop 
So one has an excuse now for carelem 
tillage for we have improved impie 
mente that will enable ue to do goo< 
work. 
Every farmer should make all tin 
manure he can and use it, not let it waste 
He should keep hogs. If he will fur 
nish the material they will make lot 
of the best of manure. Bed the stocl 
with sand, dry muek or leaves 
; Leaves can be gathered in the fal 
and stored for winter. I think the; 
pay. 
Every farmer should buy the bee 
tools; they are cheap now. When no 
in use keep them under cover. 
If you have to buy fertilizers ge 
> the high grade. Use good seed, pre 
t pare your land thoroughly, plant whet 
dry and warm, give it good cultivation 
F and you will be quite sure of a goo< 
crop.—Edwin E. Rice in New England 
Farmer. 
w 
Under the Rose 
By FREDERIC S. ISHAM, 
Author of "Tlie Strollers" 
Copyright. 1905. by the BO WEN-MERRILL COMPANY 
[COM I.Ν CED.] 
J 
Swiftly the jester glanced around 
; him. be room had no otiier dour than 
> that before which the troopers were 
crowded. lie was fairly caught in a 
1 Iran. î.cuij—.ei'rlly his thoughts Hew 
l> the y.)iu:j girl and the trust she 
I .'.id imposed in hint. How had he re- 
, wanied tiiat confidence? By a temerity 
whic!. ..«·.(· t! is treachery ou the part 
)t tin· li incl hack possible. Even now 
befor< .m stood Triboulet. bowing 
1 Ironically. 
"I trust yon are well?" jeered the 
ι Jwar.*, :nd, with u li«clit. dancing step, 
began to survey uther from side 
1 ίο side. "And the lady—is she also 
well this morning? How pleased you 
bjth were to see me yesterday!" as- 
suuiing an insolent, albeit watchful, 
pose. "So you believed 1 had run away 
from the duke? As if he could get on 
without me. What would be a honey- 
.uojn without Triboulet!" 
1 
"Knr.tyh of this buffoonery!" suid a 
»!tvsiw voice, and the dwarf drew 
< k. not without a grimace, to make 
-in for a i»erson of soldierly mieu 
λ ho now pushed his way to the frout. 
over his doublet this gentleman wore 
somewhat frayed but embroidered 
cloak; his broad hat was friuged with 
gold that had lost its luster; his coun- 
tenance, deeply burned, seemed that 
of au old campaigner, lie regarded 
the fool courteously, yet haughtily. 
"Your sword, sir!" he commanded 
in the tone of one accustomed to being 
obeyed. 
"To whom should I give it?" usked 
the duke's jester. 
"To the Vicomte de Uruise, com- 
mandant of the town. 1 have u writ 
for your arrest as a heretic." 
"Who has lodged this information 
against me?" 
"Triboulet. That is. he procured the 
duke's signature to the writ." 
"And you think the duke a party to 
this farce, my lord?" said the fool, 
with assumed composure. "It has not 
"/ ι rust you lire wellt" jeered tin UwnrJ 
occurred to you that before the day is 
over all the village will be laughing at 
the spectacle of their commandant— 
pardon me—being led by the nose by a 
jester 
The officer's sunburned face became 
yet redder. He frowned, then glanced 
suspiciously at Trlboulet, whose repu 
tatlon was France wide. 
"This man was the duke's fool." 
screamed the dwarf, "and was imprie 
oned by order of the king! Ills com- 
panion who is here with him was for- 
merly jestress to the princess. She is 
a sorceress and bewitched the mon- 
arch. Then her fancy seized upon the 
heretic, and by her dark art slio open- 
ed the door of the cell for him. To- 
gether they tied—she from the court, 
lie from prison." 
The commandant looked curiously 
from the hunchback to the accused. I! 
this were acting, the dwarf was Indeed 
a master of the art. 
"Besides, his hi'.ste to leave the vil- 
lage," eagerly went on Trlboulet. 
"Why was he dressed at this hour? 
Ask the landlord if he did not seem un- 
duly hurried." 
At this appeal the innkeeper, who 
had been an interested spectator, now 
became a not unwilling witness. 
"It is true ho seemed hurried." he 
answered. "When he first came down 
he ordered breakfast. I happened to 
mention the duke was at the chateau, 
whereupon he lost his appetite with 
suspicious suddeiiness, called for his 
horses und was for riding off with all 
haste." 
From the commandant's expression 
this testimony apparently removed any 
doubts lie may have entertained. 
Above the heads of the troopers mass- 
ed in the doorway the duke's plaisant 
saw Jacqueline standing on the stairs, 
with wide open dark eyes fastened up- 
on 1dm. Involuntarily he lifted his 
hand to his heart. Across the brief 
space glance melted into glance. 
Persecuted Calvin maid—had not her 
fate beeu untoward enough without 
this new disaster? Had not the king 
wrought sufficient ill to her and hers 
in the past? Would she be sent back 
to the court, the monarch? For him- 
self, he bad 110 thought but for her, 
who was nobler even than her birth- 
right. He had been thrice a fool who 
had not heeded portentous warnings— 
the sltrht of Trlboulet. the clamor of 
1 the troopers—and had failed to flee 
during the night. As he realized the 
penalty of his negligence would fall so 
heavily upon her, a cry of rage burst 
from the fool's lips and he sprang to· 
1 
ward his aggressors. The young girl 
I became yet whiter. A moment 
she 
clung to the baluster, then started to 
1 descend the stairs. A dozen swords 
flashed before her eyes. 
She drew in her breath sharply, 
when, as if by some magic, the anger 
faded from the face of the duke's fool, 
the "hand he had r deed to his breast 
fell to his side, bis blade remained 
uheathed. 
"Your pardon, my lord," he said to 
the commandant. "I have no Intention 
of resisting the authority of the lav, 
but If y ou wil] grant me a few mo 
•:sonts' private audience in this room 1 
\ -omise to convince you 
the Duke ol 
*'i\cdwald never signed that writ." 
"Let him convince the council thn» 
•xuminea Jieretict," laughed Trlboulet. 
"I will sh e yon my sword, sir," wenl 
nn the jester. "Afterward, If you an 
KiitislliNÎ. you slinll return it to nie. II 
you are not. on my word us a man ol 
honor 1 will go with you without more 
ado." 
"A < inist. a jester. a man of bon 
er!" <·;·. the dwarf. 
I'.ut n.vrowly the vicomte regarded 
the sj enker. "l'urdleu!" he exclahnec 
rrutîly. "Keep your sword! I promis* 
you I can look to uiy own safety." Anc 
in spite of Trihoulet's remonstrance ht 
waved hack the troopers and closed tin 
door upon the plaisant and himself. 
Outside the dwarf stormed ami 
stamped. "The jester is desperate. II 
is the noble count who is u uonny 
Open, fool Soldiers!" 
This command not being obeyed bj 
the men who guarded the entruuee 
the ,dwarf began to abuse them. A 
considerable interval elapsed. The 
hunchback, who dared not go into the 
room himself, compromised by kneel· 
ing before the keyhole. At the loot oi 
the stairs stood the girl, her strained 
gaze fastened upon the door. 
"They must be near the window," 
muttered Ί ri boulet in a disappoined 
tone, rising. "What can they bejibout^ 
Surely will he try to kill the commun 
dant." 
Hut even us he spoke the door was 
suddenly thrown open and the vicomte 
appeared upon the threshold. 
"Clear the hall!" he commanded 
sharply to the surprised soldiers. "II 
I mistake not." he went ou, addressing 
the duke's jester, "your horses are at 
the door." 
"You are going to let them go?" burst 
forth Triboulet. 
"I trust you and this fair lady"—turn- 
ing to the wondering girl, who now 
stand expectantly at the side of the 
foreign fool—"will not harbor tills lu- 
cidciii against our hospitality," went 
on the vicomte, without heeding the 
dwarf. 
"The king will hang you!" exclaimed 
Triboulet, his face bluck with disap- 
pointment and rage, as he witnessed the 
plaisant and the jestress leave the tav- 
eru together. "Let them go and you 
must answer to the king. One is a 
heretic who threw down a cross; the 
other 1 charge with being a sorceress." 
A terrible arraignment in those days, 
yet the vicuite was apparently deaf. 
Hat iu hand, lie waved them udieu. 
The steeds sprang forward, past the 
soldiers and down the street. 
"After them!" cried the dwarf to the 
troopers. "Dolts! Joltheads!" 
Whereupon one of the men, angered 
at this halting, reaching out with his 
iron boot, caught the dwarf such a 
sharp blow he staggered and fell, strik- 
ing his head so violently he lay mo- 
tionless on the walk. At the same 
time, far above, a body of troopers 
might have been seen Issuing from the 
gates of the chateau and leisurely 
wending their way downward. 
CHAPTER XXIV. 
|OMR part of the interview with 
the coiinnandunt which had 
rerulted lu their release the 
____ jester told his companion us 
they sped down the sloping plain in the 
early silvery light which transformed 
the dewdrops and grassy moisture into 
veils of mist. Behind them the chateau 
was slowly fadiug from view; the town 
had already disappeared. 
"Upon the strength of the letter from 
the emperor the vicomte took the re- 
sponsibility of allowing us to depart." 
explained the fool. "In it his majesty 
reft rred to his message to the king, to 
the part played by him who took the 
place of the duke, and what he was 
pleased to term my services to Francis 
and himself." 
So much the plaisant related, but he 
did not add that the commandant, with 
Triboulet's words in mind, had at ilrst 
demurred about permitting the j es tress 
to go. "Vrai l»ieu!" that person hud 
exclaimed. "If what the dwarf said be 
true? To cross the king! And yet." he 
had added cynically, "it sounds most 
unlike. Did Aladdin flee from the genii 
of the lamp7 Such a magician is Fran- 
cis. Chateau, gardens—'tis clearly an 
invention of Triboulet's!" And the fal- 
lacy of this conclusion the duke's plai- 
sant had not sought to demonstrate. 
Without question the young girl lis- 
tened. but when he had finished her 
features hardened. Intuitively she di- 
vined h gap in the uurratl-e— herself! 
From the dwarf's slur to Calllette's 
gentle look οί surprise constituted a 
natural span for reflection. Anil the 
duke's fool, seeing her face turn cold, 
attributed it perhaps to another rea- 
son. Her story recurred to him; she 
was no longer a nameless jestress; an 
Immeasurable distance separated a 
mere plaisant from the survivor of one 
of the noblest, if most unfortunate, 
fumilies of France. She had not an- 
swered the night before when he had 
addressed her as the daughter of the 
i constable; motionless as a statue had 
she gazed after him, and, remember- 
ing the manner of their parting, he 
now looked at her curiously. 
"All's well that ends well." he said, 
"but I must crave Indulgence, Lady 
Jacqueline, for having brought you in- 
] to such peril." 
She flushed. "Do you persist In that 
foolishness?" she returned quickly. 
I "Do you deny the right to be so 
called?" 
"Did 1 not tell you the constable's 
daughter is dead?" 
"To the world! But to the fool—may 
he not serve her?" 
"Poor service!" she retorted. "A dis- 
credited mistress!" 
"One I am minded for," he replied, 
a sudden flash In his eyes. 
She looked away. Her lips curved. 
"For how long?" she said, half mock- 
ingly, and touched her horse before he 
could reply. 
What words had her action checked 
on his lips? 
To serve her eeemed a happiness that 
drowned all other Ills; a selflsh bond 
of subordination. Her misfortunes 
dignified her. Her worn gown waa 
deaier In hie eyes than courtly splen- 
dor, the disorder of her hair more be- 
coming than nets of gold and coifs of 
Jewels. He forgot their danger. The 
broad plain lay like a pleasure garden 
before them. ... 
At u.c .it rf a. : ft-He with 
flowers, sl.e i.;Und an » m..lion of 
pleasure ami broke ou' a brunch cov- 
ered with fragrant blossoms as they 
rode by. Out of the depths of this 
storehouse of. sweets α plundering 
Humming Ινα ousnea una vunistiea, 
a jewel from «uturc's crown! She held 
the brunch to her face, and he glauced 
ot her covertly. She was all jestrese 
ug;!n. 'lie cndeuce of that measured 
motion shaped itself to an ancicut 
lyric in keeping with the song of 
birds, the blue sky ami the wild roses. 
"Mark, hark! 
Pretty tnrk! 
Little li'< il· st thou my pain." 
He bent his head, listening. He 
o.'hl scarcely hear t!:e words. Was 
it a sense of new ; écrit y that moved 
her. ti e reaction of tleir narrow es- 
c.ii e. tie knowledge ti.ey were leaving 
the chateau and all danger behind 
them? 
"Herk. hark! 
Pritty lark!" 
Ilo.:;u! 1·'ϋι· in the distance sounded 
the tiischarge of a cannon. its iron 
voice the nntiti.csis to the poet's dainty 
pasto.Ml, As the report reverberated 
over the vaiiey, from the grass in- 
uumuiv.hic insects arose; the din died 
away, the disturbed earth dwellers 
sunk back t > earth agniu. The song 
censed from the young girl's lips, and, 
gazing quickly back, she could just dis- 
tinguish above one of the parapets of 
the chateau a wreath, already nearly 
dissolved in the blue of the sky. The 
jester, who hml also turned lu his sad- 
dle, met her look of inquiry. 
"It sounds like a signal of some kind, 
u salute, perhaps," he said. 
"Or a call to arms?" she suggested. 
And he made no answer. "It means- 
put su it!" 
UrUhje, lu>rue and rider uxre nwcjit uiciij. 
Silent they rode on. rim more rapiu- 
ly. With pule face and composed mien 
she kept by his side: her resJlute ex- 
pression reassured him. while her 
glance said. ·1>ο not fear for me." 
Gradually had they been descending 
from the higher slopes of the country 
of which the chateau mount was the 
loftiest point and now were passing 
through the lower stretches of land. 
Here the highway ran above llclds 
Inundated by recent rains and 
marshes converted into shining lakes. 
Out of the water uprose a grove of 
trees, spectral-like; screaming wild 
fowl skluimed the surface or circled 
above. The pastoral peace of the 
meadows, garden of the wild flower 
and home of the song bird, was replac- 
ed by a waste of desolation and wilder- 
ness. Long they dashed on through 
the loneliness of that laud—a depress- 
ing flight. But more depressing than 
the abandoned and forlorn aspect of 
the scene was the consciousness that 
their steeds had become road worn 
and were unable to respond. Long, 
long, they continued this pace, a 
strained period of suspense, and then 
the fool drew rein. 
"Look, Jnciinellue," he said. "The 
river!" 
Before the:n. fed by the rivulets ffom 
tlu> distant hills, the foaming current 
thre itcned to overflow Its banks. Al- 
ready the rising waters touched the 
flimsy H-o iden structure that spanned 
tlie torrent. Contemplatively he re- 
garded it and then, placing his hand 
for a moment on hers, said encourag- 
ingly : «· 
•Terhape. after all, we are borrowing 
trouble?" 
She shook her head. "If I could but 
think it." she answered. Something 
seemed to rise in lier throat. "A mo- 
ment I forgot and—was not unhappy! 
But now 1 feel as though the end was 
closing about us." 
lie tightened his grasp. "You ure 
worn with fatigue—fanciful," he re- 
plied. 
"The end!" she repeated passionate- 
ly. "Yes, the end!" und threw off his 
hand. "Look!" 
He followed hew eyes. "Waving 
plumes:" he cried. "And drawing 
nearer! Come, Jacijuellne, let us ride 
on!" 
"How?" she answered in a lifeless 
toue. "The bridge will not hold." 
For answer he turned his horse to it; 
proceeded slowly across. It wavered 
and bent. Her wide opened eyes fol- 
lowed hliu. Once she lifted her hand 
to her breast and then became cou- 
ecious he sto >d ou the opposite bank, 
calling her to follow. She started. A 
strange smile was on her lips, and, 
touching lier horse sharply, she obeyed. 
"Is it to death he has called meV" she 
asked herself. 
In her ears sounded the swash aud 
eddying of the current. She closed her 
eyes to keep from falling, when she 
felt u hand on the bridle, and lu α mo- 
ment had reached the opposite shore. 
The Jester made no motion to remount, 
bit remained at her horse s head, close- 
ly surveying the road they had travel- 
ed. 
"Must we go on?" she said mechan- 
ically. 
Spring Humors 
Come to most people and cauae many 
trouble·,—pimple·, boils and other 
eruption·, beside· low of appetite, 
that tired feeling, fit· of biliousness, 
Indigestion and he&daohe. 
The aooner one gets rid of them th· 
better, and the way to get rid of then 
and to build up the system that ha· 
suffered from them is to take 
Hood's Sarsaparilla 
and Pills 
Forming in combination the Spring 
Medicine par excellence, of unequallod 
strength in purifying the blood a· 
shown by unequalled, radical and per- 
manent cure· of 
•crofula Salt Rheum 
Bcald Head Boll·, Plmpls· 
All Kind· of Humor Noriasl· 
Blood Polssnlnft Rheumatism 
Catarrh Dyspepsia, Κ to 
Aocept no rabitltots, but be ear· t· 
grtUood'i, and gsft 1ft today. 
••Only one υ. tl e.n can crass at, a 
time. lie answered. without stirrliig. 
••It Is better to meet tbem bere. 
••Oh." she *l,okc u^· lf tbe 
would only rise a little more and tarr> 
awav tbe bruise. 
.. 
He glaueed quickly around bin», 
weighing tbe «lender chance for suc- cess if he made that last desperate 
•t»^.»»Yu«Yro7ïe1;1ïr.& S* S"«5. ûi -U- ■>' «"! 
bridge. S-iuu the beam gave way ""J1 the structure, uow held hut at the mid- 
die and one aide. had already begun to Ζwbeu from orouud the curve of 
the highway appeared Louie ot lloi "„d a do»,, ot hi. follower.. 
The free b..ron rode to tbe brim of J"emSt. regarded the «ood aud 
tbe bridge and stopped. He was L« «, » black Spanh* h»rb 
whoae gliatiulug .idea were gecked 
with fioam. A cloak of doth of gold 
fell from bis brawny shoulders; b s 
heavy, red face looked out from he- 
neat h a sombrero fringed with ft 
game metal. A gleam of grim recoil* 
eyes ufl tlon shone fro.n J 
they rested ou t. e κ>· 
•Oh. there ν >n ate!* »>e *«»'«'«J1· " 'th 
savage sutlsï: c.lon. "Out ot the try- L· into the ti'.e, or. rather for you ΕΚ .!- «'t Notre Dame-out 
of the fire into the frj lug pan. aÏovc the tumult of the torr^ M. etentorinn tones were plainly beard. 
Without response the jester user■ t 
the plank between the structure and 
the middle support. The other per- 
ceiving his purpose, uttered an execra- 
tion that was drowned by the current 
un irresolutely regarded the means 
of communication between the two 
shores, obviously undetermln.-d about 
trusting his great bulk to that fragile 
intermedium. Here was a 
check on which he had not calculated. 
But if he demurred about crossing 
himself the free baron did not long 
display tie same Infirmity of purpose 
reenrdlug his follow θιη. 
«Over with you!" be cried angrily to 
them. "The lightest tirst! ·> p£ toles to the tirst across. And then,
calling out to tbe fool: In half un 
hour you. my tine wit cracker, shall be 
banging from a branch. As for the 
maid-she is a witch. I am told-we 
will test her with drowning. 
Tempted by their leader's offer one 
of the troopers, a lank, muscular look· 
tag fellow, at once drove the spurs into 
his horse. Back and forth moved the 
lever in the hands of the Jester Γ he 
soldier was midway on the bridge 
when it s:ink suddenly to one side A 
moment I. .-.ctcd a» a dam: then bridge 
horse and rider were swept awa> « 
a crash and carried downward with 
the driving tlood. Vainly the trooper 
sought to turn bis steed tou'ir( 
shore; the debris from the j 
nu' e 
soot» swept him from his 
it,.' out strongly, he succeeded in catch ,£ a trailing branch from a tree on 
the bank, but the torrent gripped his 
body fiercely and. after a deaperate 
struggle. tore him away. 
\s his helpless follower disappeared 
the free baron gave a brief command, 
and he and his troops posted rapid!} 
down the bank. The young girl breathy ed a sigh of relief. lier eyes we  >et 
full of awe from the death struggle she had witnessed. Fascinated. 1er 
gaze had rested on the drown tag 
wretch- the pale face, the look of te 
ror—but now she was called to α real! 
zatlon of their own situation b> t 
abrupt departure of the squad on the 
°Tb"; .be cried In an, 
prise as the party vanished anion, thi 
trwu 
"But not far." The Jester's giant*, 
was bout «town the stream. "See 
where the torrent broadens. They ex- 
pect to find η fording place." 
Once more they set forth; he know- 
ing full well that the free baron ami 
his men, accustomed to the mountain 
torrents, unbridled by the melting 
snows, would in nil likelihood soon lind 
η way to cross the freshet. His mind 
misgave him that he had loosened tlie 
bridge at all. Would it not have been 
better to force the conflict there, when 
he had the advantage of position? But. 
right or wrong, lie had made his choice 
and must abide by it. 
To add to his discomfiture, ids hi>rse, 
which at first had lagged, now be«:an 
to limp, and as they proceeded this 
lameness became more apparent. W 1th 
a twinge of heart he piled the spur 
more strongly, and the willing but 
broken creature responded as best It 
could. Again It hastened its pace, 
seeming in a measnre to recover 
strength and endurance, then, without 
warning, lurched, fell to its knees and 
quickly rolled over on its side. Jac- 
queline glanced back; the animal lay 
motionless; the rider was vainly en- 
deavoring to rise. Pale witli appre- 
hension. she' returned and. dismount- 
ing, stood at the head of the prostrate 
animal. Determinedly the jester strug- 
gled. the perspiration standing «m his 
brow in beads. At length, breathing 
hard, he rested his head on his elbow. 
"Here am I caught to stay. Jacque- 
line," he said. "The horse is dead. But 
yon—you must still go on." 
With clasped hands she stood looking 
down at Jiiiu. She scarcely knew what 
he was saying: lier mind seemed in a 
stupor; with apathetic eyes she gazed 
down the road. But the accident had 
happened in a little hollow, so that the 
outlook In either direction along the 
highway was restricted. 
"My emperor is both chivalrous and 
noble," ontlnued the plaisant quickly, 
"(io to him. Vou must not wait here 
longer. I did not tell you. but I think 
l ie free baron will have no dllllcuity in 
crossing. You have no time to lose. 
Go, aud—goodby!" 
"But—he hail a long way to ride- 
even if he could cross," she said, and 
she dropped on lier knees and took his 
head in her arms. 
The sound of horses' hoofe beat up- 
on the air. 
"Jacqueline, go' J '·· 1 
Abruptly Si.e a: λ «' '··<-' υ'·:1 '·;·* 
hand tor n last qu.ck l>.vi a nod- 
gjtecd to this stanch maid comrade 
of the motley. 
"God keep you. mistress!" 
Standing in the road gazing up the 
hollow, she neither saw his hand nor 
caught his words of farewell. An ex- 
pression of bewilderment had over- 
spread her features, guickly she glanc- 
ed In the opposite direction s. 
"See. see!" she exclaimed excitedly. 
But he was past response. Over- 
come by pain in a last desperate at- 
tempt to regain bis feet, he had lost 
consciousness. As he fell back, above 
the hill In the direction she was look- 
ing appeared the black plumes of a 
band of horsemen. 
"No; they are not"— 
Her glance rested on the Jester ly- 
ing there motionless, and, hastening to 
his side, she lifted his head and placed 
it in lier lap. So the troopers of the 
Emperor Charles—a small squad of 
outriders-found her Bitting in the 
road, her hair disordered about her. 
her face the whifer against that black 
shroud. 
CHAPTER XXV. 
Ν an eminence commanding the 
surrounding country an un- 
wonted npectacle that' same 
day had presented itself to 
the astonished gaze of the worker < in 
a neighboring vineyard. (ilenmiiig 
with crimson and gold, a num'ier of 
tents had api>eared as by magic on the 
mount, tlie temporary eucampincnt of a 
rich and numerous cavalcade. Hut ii 
was not the splendent aspect of this 
unexpected bivouac itself so mu< h as 
the colors and designs of the ti.tgs «πι: 
banners floating alwive which aroused 
the wonderment of the tillers of rht 
eoll. Here gleamed no sahnminde· 
with its legend. "In lire am 1 nourish 
ed: in tire I die." but the less magnilo- 
quent and m.»re dreaded coat of ar:\s 
of the emperor, the royal rival and ο:ι· 
time jailer of the proud French monarch 
Above, on the mount, as the s-."' 
climbed toward the meridian w::s sc i' 
ed In one of the largest of the tPSV.s 
a man of resolute and stern m!c;i. wh· 
gazed reflectively toward tlu? fertile 
plain outstretching in the dUta:i.v. ΠΝ 
grizzled hair told of the after prin:·· (»i 
life, lie was simply, even pithily 
dressed, although his garment·; wee 
of fine material, and from his neck 
hung a heavy chain of gold. Ill·» <l »u'»- 
let lacked the prolonged an' .«n->· 
tesque peak and was less jmiîT·· I. sl:t*Ii- 
ed and banded than the coa· ·.·.· .—.ι b\ 
those gallants of the day who looked t<« 
Italy for the latest extra va gam ex ol 
fashion. His hat. lying carelessly on 
the table at his elbow, was devoid of 
aigret. jewels or plume, a It·· i <·>, 
ering for the campaign rather than lite 
court. Within reach of his hand stood 
a heavy golden goblet of massive <!er- 
man workmanship, the solid chann t«*r 
of which contrasted itli the «ïri lUtr. 
vessels after Cellini's patterns aficçtcù 
by Francis. This he raised to Ids |ip< 
drank deeply, replaced the gobiet on 
the table and said as much to himself 
as to those around him: 
"A fair land, this of our brother! 
Small wonder he likes to piny the host, 
even to his enemies. We may conquer 
him on the ensanguined tield. but he 
conquers us. or Henry of England. on 
a tield of cloth of gold!" 
"But for your majesty to put your- 
self in the king's power?" ventured a 
courtier win wore a begemmed tor- 
sade and a cloak of Genou velvet. 
The monarch leaned back in his 
great chair, and his face grew harsh. 
As he s.-tt there uuisiug his virility and 
iron figure gave him rather the appe.tr- 
unce of the soldier than the emperor. 
This Impression his surroundings fur 
titer emphasized, for the walls of tin 
tent were covered, not with the j-or 
geous colored gobelins of the pie;.s tin 
loving French, but with severe and 
stately tapestries from his native Flau- 
ders. depicting in somber shades vari- 
ous scenes uf martial triumph. When he 
raised his head he cast a look of oui 
liions displeasure upon the last speaker. 
"Ilad lie not once the English king 
beneath iiis roof?" answered the nun- 
arch. "At Amboise. where we vis.ted 
Francis some years ago. was there any 
restraint put upon usV" 
A grim stniie crossed his features at 
ι he re.-ollection of the gorgeous fetes 
iu his honor on that other occasion. 
Fell aps, too. he thought of the excite 
!::ei;,s heM out by those servitors of the 
king, the trail and fair ladies of tlie 
cjliit, for he added: 
".•..tints et salutes! "j'wa* a palace of 
pleasure, not a dungeon, he prepared 
for us. Itut enough of this! It is time 
we rude on. I.ct the cavalcade, with 
the tents, follow behind." 
"Think you. your majesty, if tlie 
princess be not yet married to the pre 
tender, she is like to espouse the true 
duke';" asked the courtier as a sol- 
dier left the tent to carry out the or- 
der < "f the emperor. 
Charles arose abruptly. "Of a surety! 
He must have loved iter greatly, else"— 
The clattering of hoofs drawing near- 
er interrupted the emperor's rum na- 
tions. and. wheeling sharply, lie gar'.el 
without. A band of horsemen appear- 
ed on the mount. 
"The outriders!" he said iu surprise. 
"Why have they returned?" 
"They are bearing some one ou a lit 
ter," auswere I the attendant noble, 
"and-cap de Dieu—there is a woman 
with them!" 
As the tro >ps approached, the em- 
peror strode forward. Out in the sun- 
light his face appeared older, more 
careworn; but, although it cost him an 
effort to walk, his stop was unfaltering. 
A moment he surveyed the men with 
peremptory glance and then, castin 
one I » k ; t r!;e,'r burden, uttered an e\ 
clainatii n IFs surprise, howev···· \v::s 
I 
! Every 
I 
Two Minutes 
\ 
Physicians tell us that all 
; the blood in a healthy 
human body passes through 
the heart once in every two 
minutes. If this action be- 
ί comes irregular the whole 
body suffers. Poor health 
ι follows poor blood ; Scott's 
1 Kmulsion makes the blood 
j pure. One reason why 
SCOTTS 
EMULSION 
i ί such a great aid is because 
i: passes so quickly into 
the blood. It is partly di- 
gested before it enters the 
stomach ; a double advan- 
tage in this. Less work 
for the stomach ; quicker 
and more direct benefits. 
To get the greatest amount 
of good with the least pos- 
sible effort is the desire of i 
everyone in poor health. 
.Scott's Kmulsion does just 
that. A change for the 
better takes place even be- 
fore you expect it 
We will tend you a 
Simple free. 
Be lure that this 
picture in the form of 
a label it on the wrap- 
per of every bottle of 
Emulsion you buy. 
Scott & Buwne 
Chemist* 
409 Pearl St., Ν. Y. 
50 cents an J ft. 00 
Ali dru j Jul» 
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tun's resumed their cnfctonmry rigor. 
••What does ttile mean?" he asked 
shortly, addressing the leader of the 
•okliers. "Is he badly hurt'/" 
•That lajestj/ 
replied i c : "P,)H 
his leg. .. I'rU is l»a.ι y bruised. and 
there may he oW.er in/aries," 
"Where did you tind ban?" continued 
the emperor. still regarding the pale 
face of the plaisant. 
"Not far from here, your majesty. 
Th·· woman was sitting in the road, 
holding his head." 
Charles' giuiice swif'ij sought the 
jesticss and then returned 
"They were being pursued, for short- 
ly after we came a squad of melt ap- 
peared from the opposite direction. 
When they saw us they tied. The wo- 
man Insisted up m being brought here 
when she learned of your majesty's 
presence." 
"Take the injured man Into the next 
tent and see he has every care. Λ far 
the woman, I will speak with lier 
alone." 
"Your majesty's orders to break 
camp"— began the coiirtlwr. 
"We have changed our mind and wdl 
remain here for the present." And the 
emperor without further words turned 
and re enter·*d his pavilion. 
A shallow fell aeross the tapestry, 
and he saw before him. kneeling on the 
rug. the ligure of a woman. For her it 
was an Inauspicious interruption. With 
almost a frown Charles surveyed the 
young girl. The rejection of dark col- 
ors from the hangings and tapestries 
softened the pallor of her face. Her 
hair hung about her in disorder. Her 
figure, though meanly garbed, was re- 
plete with youth and grace. Silent she 
continued in tin· posture of a >up;)llaut. 
"Well?" said the monarch finally lu a 
harsh voice. 
Slowly she lifted her head. Her dark 
eyes rested on the ruler steadfastly, 
fearlessly. "Your majesty commanded 
my presence." she answered. 
"Who are youï" lie asked eoldly. 
"I am called Jacqueline. My father 
was the con-table of iMibrols 
lucrelnbty replaced every other emo- 
tion on the emperor's feature-. : η I. ip- 
'■roachiii·: her, lie gaze! attentive:;.· in- 
the count 'ir'nce she so fr nkly up- 
.ifle.l. With e iimne<< sh·.· bire tînt 
piercing seritt iyr His ilark. 11· > il 1»· 1 
soul. I AiUti. .nfol his keen gray eyes, 
met an equally 1 »fty spirit. 
•The constable of I Uibr. ■! Y : his 
daughter!" lie repeated, ""'he > \ ι- 
ble w:is a prnid. haughty man: y ι. 
overprmd. in fact. You kit'W why iie 
tied t > nie'r" 
"Yes. sire." she answered, flushing 
resentfully. 
"To persuade tue to esp >t' -e hi< cause 
against the king. Many time., lave 
my g > »d brother Francis and in/sell 
μ me to war." he added reilectively and 
not without a certain < n i ,v. 
"but t! en were we engaged ill troubles 
in the cut. to keep the Moliainme lans 
from overrunninir our Chris:'an hind. 
How could I oblige the constable !·>* 
lighting the heathen and the believe-s 
in the gospel in one breath.' ^our .a- 
flier for I am ready to believe him 
such by the evidence of your face and 
especially your eyes accused tue of lit- 
tle faith. Hut I had either to desert 
hint or Kurope. His cause was lost. 
"I'wns the fortune of war. The fate of 
great families becomes subservient to 
that of nations." 
Ile spol.e as if rather presenting the 
case to himself than to her. as though 
he sought ι » analyze his ολίι action 
tl.roU'-Ίι tl■·· medium <>f time and the 
trend of larger events. Attentively 
she watched him with deep, serious 
eyes. and. catching her aim >st accus- 
ing look ami knowing how perhaps he 
shuttled with history, his brow grew 
darker. He was visibly uunoyed at 
her. his own conscience, he knew not 
What. 
"I di:I not complain, your majesty." 
she said proudly. 
Her answer surprised him. Again he 
observed her attire, the pallor of her 
face, the dark circles beneath her eyes. 
Grimly he marked these signs of pov- 
erty. those marks of the weariness and 
privations she had undergone. 
[TU UK COITIMUU.] 
A Bran ΙΊ·. 
Alfonso, klii;i of' Ara con. attended 
by several of his courtier», called 
on u 
Jeweler to inspect some of bis wares. 
No sooner bad be left the slup tban 
the proprietor came running niter biin 
i.nd eoinplained that In· bad been rob- 
bed of a diamond of great value. The 
king returned to tin* simp and ordered 
a larue vessel tilled with bran to be 
brought and placed <<n t!i>· <· muter. 
He tben com mande. I eaeb ο f !ii ; court- 
iers to insert bi-s band el >-e.l :;·ι 1 tlie.i 
withdraw it open. He w .< the lirst 
11 
begin. and after all had had their turn 
be asked the Jeweler to empty t!.e vea- 
sel on the counter. My this ;ie.;> ; (Le 
diamond was recover»·»! and 11 «body 
was disgraced. 
The I*VKIIIV Hipp if>»t tinit.·. 
One of the animals least kn I'vn to 
tbe outside world is the pygmy hi* no· 
potainns of west Africa. It i< just 
what its name implies, a py„:ny ! !. j. >· 
potainns. It is much sm::IIei* il. .a 
tbe 
common hlppopotamns. lieinv 1:0 1 ·:νο:· 
than an ordinary or fair sized ! »c It 
differs somewhat from ti e c minion 
hippo in the character of It; teeth, n ui 
Instead of spending its time in t! c riv- 
ers and lakes in larue herds it wanders 
about tliroftgh the Jimmies singly or in 
pairs, much after tbe manner of swine 
In search of mast. 
Healthy Mm In Ht y. 
A large, healthy, tiorin:*.I mind will 
Bee the good in anotl.er iutic!i more 
quickly tban the evil, but a narrow, be- 
littling mind lias an eye only f<>r faults, 
for the unlovely and the cro >ked. Tbe 
clear, tbe beautiful, the true an 1 the 
magnanimous are too large for its 
vision. It delights iu tearing down or 
destroying, but It is incapable of up- 
building.—Loudon Answers. 
The It pad > Repartee. 
"This book"— l>egttn the agent who 
had pushed his way Into the ottlce. 
"Don't want It!" snapped the busy 
merchant. "I wish I knew .v.»me sure 
way to k<H'p you fellows out >f here." 
"This book tells you. Buy one." Phil- 
adelphia Ledger. 
Ambition». 
"Do you think, profe.wor." in initial 
the musically ambitious youth, "that I 
can ever do anything with my voiceY" 
"Well." was the cautions reply. "It 
may come In hamiy in cafe of lire." 
The Start of Ihr Rati, 
Dorothy—Say. auntie, is religion s une- 
thing to wear? Aunt Jul!.. Aly dear, 
why do you ask such foili -'i <piesti.uu? 
Dorothy—'Cause papa said you used 
your religion for a cloak. 
An Open qneatlon. 
An advertiser asks. "Ilns the man 
grown or the flannel shirt shrunk?" 
That depends upon which of them was 
waahed. 
«TABLISHED UK. 
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A Τ WOOD A FORBES, 
E4lUr« ud PraprMar*. 
âWMI M. ATWOOD. A. E. FOEBSe. 
Τ κ RM· —♦1.50 a Tear It paid strictly In advance. 
>therwUe £2.00 a year. Single copie· 4 cent». 
A DTKBTOKMEKT· — AU legal advertisement· 
are given three connective Insertions (Or $1.30 
per Inch In length of column. Special contracta 
made with local, transient and yearly advertl·- 
«n. 
Job Panrnse —New type, fast pressée, steam 
power, experienced workmen and low price· 
combine to make thla department of oar bu»l- 
neM complete and popular. 
i 
SKW ADVERTISEMENTS. 
Compound Extract of Celery. 
New Arrival of Spring Clothing. 
Your spring Clothes. 
Monev Saved. 
Buy Your I)og a Collar. 
Ready to wear Garments. 
A Dangerous Habit. 
Mrs Hall'· Miracle 
A New Copper Tea Kettle. 
Herald Square Co. 
Petition for Discharge In Baukrup'.cy. 
Sel tUtz Powder·. 
Freedom Notice. 
Notice. 
Notice of Bankruptcy. 
Artificial Popples. 
High Grade securities- 
Supreme Judicial Court. 
MARCH TKBM, 1905. 
Vm. P. Whitehouse, Justice Presiding. 
Charles F. Whitman, Clerk. 
Charles P. Barnes, County Attorney. 
B. G. Mclntire, Sheriff. 
H. E. Hammond, Crier. 
Walter L. Gray, Librarian. 
Kalph I. Trask. Messenger. 
US4>D Jl'KT. 
L. L Nlies, Kumford. Koreman. 
Frank H. «llcrease, Dlxtleld, Clerk. 
Evans O. Allen, Hiram 
J E. Blcknell. Buckfleld. 
Charles H. Browu Lovell. 
Herbert l> Chapman, Porter. 
Ε brl-lge G. Child, Peru. 
Solon Curtis. W'ool»tx:k 
■lames Danforth. Norway. 
I. c. Karnes, Newry. 
Wirt V. Eaton, Rrôwnûeld. 
Wm. G. Hske, Waterford. 
E. R. Harrington, Mexico. 
Major W. Hastings, Bethel. 
Georg ■ E. Hawkes, Oxford. 
Charles F. Oldham, Canton. 
William A Porter, Paris. 
Wilson VVebb, Fryeburg. 
1UAV KKSK JCBOBS. 
Joseph II. Abbott, Andover. 
Charles B. Allen, Norway 
CbarÎes M. Andrews. Ox fori. 
Henry A. Blcknell, Hartford. 
Dana A. Brown, Brownfleid. 
L. H. Burnham, Albany. 
A M l.h i-e, Woodstock. 
G. II. Coffin, G Head. 
Cbas. O. Edgcrly, Porter. 
Arthur J. Ko.-t τ. Canton. 
Herman L. Horne, Norway. 
•JerseC- Howe, Paris. 
Ira C.Jordan. Bethel 
Benj. W. Kimball, Bethel 
Melvln S. KnUhc. Waterford. 
Charles A. Lane. Kumford. 
Charles M Mathews, Peru. 
Henry M Merrill, Hiram. 
Daniel E. Mills, Mason. 
Arthur E. Morrison, Kumford. 
Henry W. Palmer, Lovell. 
D. B." Perry. Hebron. 
Almon P. Ptngree, l»enmarw. 
Phlletus W.Torrey, Dlxtleld. 
O. F. Trask, Mexico. 
Koscoe Tuell, Paris 
Walter A. Turner. BuckHeM. 
Geo. H. Walker, Eryeburg. 
Court will open at South Paris Tues- 
day morning, with Judge Whitehouse on 
the beuch. The grand jury empaneled 
in October will be in attendance. 
There is nothing to give any indica- 
tion as to the length of the term. The 
continued docket is a little longer than 
usual in recent years, but that signities 
nothing as to the amount of business 
that will be done. 
With regard to the criminal business 
in prospect, there are, of the prisoners 
now in jail, three awaiting this term of 
court: Nicola Api» of Kumford Falls, 
bound over for shooting a fellow Italian 
with intent to kill a short time since; 
Andy McGee, also of Kumford Falls, 
bound over for larceny;and Frank Kvan, 
who appealed from a sentence imposed 
in the Kurnford Falls Municipal Court 
in a liquor case, and was unable to fur- 
nish bonds. Kyan was sentenced in two 
cases, and if be had served the sentences 
without appeal, he would have been 
released the day court opens, so the 
effcct of his appeal is to keep him in 
jail a few days longer. 
The Paris Town Meeting. 
As a portion of the Democrat's sub- 
scribers last week received an edition 
for which the forms were closed Monday 
noon, during the recess of town meeting, 
we give a brief summary of the business 
done at the afternoon session. 
The session was over three hours in 
length, and was a continuous discussion 
or series of discussions. The debate 
ranged over the face of the earth at will, 
considerable of the time without much 
reference to the matter under consider- 
ation. The smaller the matter for dis- 
cussion, the more fiercely rayed the de- 
bate, which at times became rather 
acrid, and at an one time the person- 
alities were so direct that the moderator 
was obliged to call the debaters to 
order. 
The election of officers was completed 
by the unanimous choice of Uoratio 
Woodbury as member of the school 
committee and Alfred II. Jackson as 
collector of taxes. The compensation 
of the collector was fixed at 1 1-2 per 
cent, as before. No road commissioner 
was chosen. 
No appropriation was made for the 
extension of the South Paris sewer. 
The vote was taken by a show of hands, 
after a debate of some length, and was 
so decisive that no count was necessary. 
The article* relating to a Paris Hill 
sewer, the disposal of the surface water 
on Western Aveuue, and the questiou of 
selling the Bolster school house, were 
passed over without division. 
Interest and discount on taxes were 
fixed as they have been for several years 
past. 
The school committee was instructed 
to maintain schools in the Biscoe, 
Forbes. Partridge, Whittemore and 
Tubbs districts, and not to maintain 
schools in the Snow's Palls, Uall, and 
Bolster districts. 
The appropriations made were as fol- 
lows: 
Free Hljcb School #1,300 00 
Common schoo'», 3,000 Ου 
School books 5£M «*) 
School ι*μ»ΐΓ» 300 00 
School h»ii e Insurance, apparatus, etc., '.M0 no 
Poor ami In arc S.tiouuo 
Town officers' bill·" 1.800 <*> 
Snow bills of present winter, 2.ιι·Η)ΐΗ) 
Rojt'ls sud brt-lites 3,OM 00 
Town ilebt ami Interest, 2 ΙΌΟΟΟ 
Mlscellnaeous bill*, 1,(00 00 
Memorial l>ay, 4000 
Stale roail 300 00 
These appropriations foot up $17,440 00, 
which is less by $1,318.7·» than last year, 
and if no more appropriations are made 
before the tax is assessed, the rate will 
be about 2 1-2 mills less. Several of the 
appropriations are reduced from the 
amounts recommended or which have 
been appropriated in recent years. This 
is particularly the case with the com- 
mon school appropriation, which is more 
than $1000 smaller than last year. 
He Gets out of the Door yard. 
Heurox, March 2d. 1005. 
Saturday, Feb. 25th, I made a trip to 
Buckfield village. It was the first day 
for the last three months that I dared to 
go out of the door yard, and as Saturday 
afternoon is a kind of conference dav for 
sinners as well a< for ray old friends and 
neighbors, I plucked up courage and 
went. Most everybody from South 
Hartford, Sumner and Buckfield showed 
up. Most everybody seemed to be glad 
to see me as soon as they found out that 
I was coming back that night. I met 
one young man on the street who inti- 
mated that I said his brother was good 
looking. Not knowing the "oung man I 
told him I did not know he bad a broth- 
er. Says he, "I have some twelve or 
less brothers." "Well," says I, "If you 
have as many as that it seems to me that 
you ought to have one good looking one 
among the lot." "Ala·!" says he, "I 
fear yoo are mistaken," and we left it 
that way. 
There is a family in this neighborhood 
composed of a widow and two boy·. The 
youngest boy ha· been quite sick with 
grippe, but i· better now. His age ia 
69 years. The other boy ia 72, and quite 
lame, so their mother has had a hard 
time to do the work and care for the 
boy· and a hired man. She is nearly 
96 years old and hard to beat. 
W. Cl SHMAX. 
THE OXFORD BEARS. I 
THE OOINQS OF THE WEEK IN ALL 
SECTIONS OF THE COUNTY. 
Paris Hill. 
Fir* BautlrtChurch. Bev. B.O. TajJor. pMWr P^lng^rery 
school at 1- M. Sabbath Evenln* Service 
*>v i Τ Ρ S. C. Β. Tueway evening. 
Sunday of the month at 2 ■»' *■ ".j. otherwise connected are conilanr 
I'nlverealist Church. Bev. J. II. UB*.; ™»J· Preaching eerrlce every Sunday at 10 .45 A. ■
3und*v School at 11:45 A. it. 
Advertised letters in Paris post office: 
Mr». Benjamin Turner. 
Rev J. B. Lapham. 
Mitt S. Β Andereon. 
Philander Blgelow. 
The Univerealist Ladies' Sewing Cir- 
cle will meet with Mrs. Joseph Cole 
next Thursday afternoon. 
Mrs. E. Ci. Harlow, who has been 
visiting in Newton. Mass., since early in 
January, returned home Saturday. 
On Sunday Rev. J. 0. Little preached 
the last sermon of his Ρ"1οΓ*1®. of * 
Universalis church on the Hill, for 
nearly three years Mr. Little has been 
pastor of the churches at South I ans 
and Paris Hill. Hereafter he will de- 
vote his entire time to the church at 
South Paris. The relations between 
pastor and people have always been 
very pleasant, and Rev. Mr. Little leaves 
with the regrets of all in the parish. 
For the present there will be no 
preaching service in the Univerealist 
church. Next Sunday the Sunday 
School will be held at the usual hour of 
service, 10:45 A. m. 
Mrs. J. C. Cummings. who has spent 
most of the winter in Auburn, returned 
to the Hill Saturday. She was accom- 
panied by her sister, Mrs. Jortlan. 
Master Roν Hammond is getting quite 
smart again. He has been as far as his 
sister's, Mrs. E. F. Shaw's, twice. 
Mrs. 11. P. Hammond was one of tne 
lucky ones at the grange fair, guessing 
the right date and receiving the print 
PUMrs. George M. Atwood is visiting her 
sister in Cambridge. Mass. 
For next Sunday the service at the 
Baptist church will be held at 2:3U in 
the afternoon. 
WIIITTKMORE DISTRICT. 
Mrs. Drake, who has been visiting 
relatives in New York, has returned 
home. 
,. Mrs. C. H. Colby has gone to Berlin 
to care for her son who is dangerousl> 
Mrs. Cora Sanborn of Portland spent 
Sundav w ith her parents. 
H. D. Tuttle is still hauling his wood. 
A. A. Swift, who lias been confined to 
the house all winter, is out and getting 
up the season's wood. 
_ .. 
Arthur Tuttle is working for J. Colbj 
while he has gone to Berlin. 
Win. Cooper has finished chopping 
lumber for S. O. Colby. 
William Rowe is going to chop coril 
wood for Mrs. J. B. Drake. 
The snow is thawing—rather hard 
sleddiug. 
North Paris. 
Mr. Page is very sick with typhoid 
fever and it is thought he will not re- 
cover. 
The other sick are on the gam. 
Mrs. A. J. Abbott left Wednesday for 
her daughter's in Dorchester, who has a 
little girl baby ami the mother is not 
doing well. 
West Paris Grange is on the ""'''l1! 
many new members coming in and bid 
fair "to continue for some time. 
Mrs. Klla Andrews had the misfortune 
to scald her right hand with hot lard one 
dav last week. 
W. E. Curtis and A. D. Littlehale are 
sick with the grippe. 
It was estimated that there were over 
:HH) members of Oxford Count} 
Pomona Grange at West Paris, Mtrcu 
Tth. Twenty-five members took the 
Pomona degree. Au excellent pro- 
gramme was provided. 
John Reeves has sold his farm to 
Ernes? Mason, who will move thereon 
later in the spring. 
The literary contest in West l ans 
Grange closes March 11th. Eleven ean- 
didates took the first and second degrees 
March 4th. and fifteen took the third 
and fourth. 
The schools in the Tuell and Harbor 
districts had an entertainment at Nortii 
Paris. Thursday evening, consisting of 
dialogues, readings, music, etc., with a 
box supper. The young people did 
themselves and their teachers credit 
furnishing an excellent programme. 
Five dollars was received. 
East Hebron. 
Muuy of our citizens are sick. Mr. K. 
G. Beals, Mr. L. A. Bailey, aud Mr. E. 
Bradbury have the grippe, and nearly 
all are quite sick. Many have colds and 
coughs; ho far no deaths have occurred. 
Born, to the wife of Henry Whitman, 
March *Jd, a daughter. 
Charles Hodsdon, and Mr. aud Mrs. 
G. B. Perkins from Waterville, passed a 
few days with their parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. L. K. Hodsdon, last week. 
Miss Lelia Davis from Turner is visit- 
ing her mother, Mrs. E. Allen. She 
visited in Cantou last week, and return- 
ed with λ little goat she feeds on warm 
milk. The curls on the goat's head 
when straightened are said to be about 
one foot loug. He is pure white, and 
beautiful to those who have seen him. 
Miss Belle DeCosta has gone to the 
city of Auburn to work in a restaurant. 
Miss Hazel DeCosta is working in 
West Minot for Mrs. Howe. 
Everett Pierce has resigned hie work 
in West Minot station and lias a tine 
pacing job in Massachusetts. He has 
the best wishes of all. 
Charles DeCosta came out of his cel- 
lar last week with a lighted lamp in his 
hand, and his other hand well tilled, and 
thought his little granddaughter could 
not get to the door before he had closed 
it, but he heard a noise and his daughter 
found the babe of less than one and one- 
half years prone on the bottom of the 
cellar. In a very few places on her 
head the skin was broken, but there were 
no other bruises or broken bones. 
Everett Conant is now cutting all the 
small wood and brush from the land he 
bought of Albert Merrill. 
Clara Washburn is at home from Ox- 
ford, and reports having a tine visit with 
her cousins. 
Lovell. 
The drama, "A Woman's Honor," was 
given Friday evening at I'ine («rove Hall 
under the auspices of the Women's 
Library Club. A large number were 
present from this and other towns, and 
the play was rendered finely aud much 
enjoyed. 
Fred W. Brown was elected superin- 
tendent of schools for the ensuing year. 
Jessie A. Chapman is visiting in 
Lawrence and Boston. 
Abbie E. Woodbury is at home from 
the normal school. 
John B. Kimball is improving. 
David Trip, for the Saco Lumber Co., 
was in town Friday. 
Moses Smart and P. W. Charles, who 
have been drawing lumber from one of 
the Wood's lots, have stopped work. 
Adelbert McAllister of Jackson, X. H., 
is visiting bis old home in the village. 
X. L. Fox has sold the birch timber 
which he has had drawn to Slab City the 
past winter to the Bartlett & Elliott Co., 
about 325 cords. 
Andover. 
Mrs. Sophia E. Farrington, widow of 
the late George T. Stoddard, died at the 
family home in Boston March S, of 
cerebral hemorrhage, aged 71» years. She 
was born in Andover hut moved away 
when about fifteen years of age, but had 
often visited there since, an.1 always felt 
deeply interested in the town, and had 
been a c instant reader of the Democrat 
many years. She is survived by three 
daughters. 
Hiram. 
Our election passed quietly. Hon. 
Almon Toucg and Monroe French were 
chosen library trustees. It was voted to 
procure a traveling library for South 
Hiram. 
Mr. Win. H. Gilpatrick of Portland, 
who is visiting his brother Ira, was 
present at an election in his native town 
for thefirst time in 40 years. 
Rev. Η. H. Hoyt, pastor of the 
Universalist church, passed the 5th of 
March at his former parish, St. Johns- j 
bury, Vt I 
Wttt Paris. 
The epidemic cold continuée to be I 
very prevalent here, but the majority of 
people are soon oat and about ai usual. 11 
Rev. A.J. Parker has been having all 
touch of malaria with a cold and was ! 
unable to preach for a Sunday or two. 
Chester H. Lane is quite ill with a touch I < 
of grippe and a throat trouble. 11 
Mre. W ill Rolfe of Yarmouth, who has I 
been nurse for Mre. H. C. Loveland, re- ι 
cently visited Mrs. Emma W. Mann and I 
has now returned home. 
Dr. and Mrs. F. E. Wheeler went last I 
Wednesday for a trip to Bath to be with ι 
Mrs. W heeler's father on his birthday. 11 
Mr. Chester Fickett underwent a I 
surgical operation the first of last week 
for the removal of a cancer on the cheek. I 
Dr. Wheeler was assisted in the case by I 
Dr. B. F. Bradbury of Norway. Mr. If 
Fickett is in feeble health. |i 
S. T. White now keeps a good assort-11 
ment of music at his drug store. 
There was said to be the largest at-1 
tendance at Pomona here last Tuesday I 
that has ever assembled in this county] 
grange. There was a large number from 
out of town in all making about 300.1 
1 here was the usual routine of business I 
ami twenty-five candidates were initiât-1 
ed in the fourth degree. The meetings) 
were held in Odd Fellows Hall and din- 
ner was served in the lower hall. There I 
were the usual discussions and a musi-1 
cal entertaiument of quartette songs and I 
solos was given by the local grange. I 
West Paris Grange is having a lively I 
interest just now and the contest with 
Mrs. Ada Barden and Miss Edna Curtis I 
as captains of the two sides, is progress-1 
ing merrily. Fifteen new members have I 
been initiated into the grange since the I 
contest began which will close at their I 
regular meeting when the defeated side I 
will be required to furnish a dinner. I 
The schools closed the last of thel 
week. The S. I. L. held a well attend-1 
ed social at Odd Fellows Ilall last Wed-1 
nesday evening. Ice cream and cake 
was served aud there was a few dollars I 
added to their treasury above necessary I 
expenses. The two teachers and twenty-1 
five of the scholars and friends took a I 
ride to North Paris on Thursday evening! 
to attend an entertaiument at the school I 
house which was pronounced very good. I 
The drama Hazel Adams was played I 
last Friday eveniun to a crowded house, I 
quite a number from out of town being I 
present. Ί he several parts were well I 
sustained, the coon parts being particu-1 
larly pleasing to the audience. There 
was nearly $48 taken at the door, and I 
after the play there was a dance which I 
added something to the proceeds I 
Music was furnished by the Bacons aud I 
Mr. Tuell. Between acts there was a I 
trombone solo by L. M. Irish and a| 
vocal solo bv Mrs. 0. A. Bird, both of I 
whom kindly^ responded to encores. I 
lue O. E.S. intend to play the drama I 
at Bryaut s Pond in the near future, I 
probably some time this week. 
Bryant's Pond. 
Mrs. Ada Swan was appointed superin- 
tendent of schools for this year. Two 
hundred dollars was appropriated for 
high school, and Chester Tuttle, the 
former teacher, is to teach the spring 
term. 
h
Mina Kimball was called home to 
Passadumkea?, on account of her mother 
being seriously ill. Dot Bryant is work- 
ins for Mrs. Ansel Dudley during Miss 
Kimball's absence. 
Mrs. ( lara Hathaway still remains in 
pour health, convalescing very slowly. 
The V. I. S. have another whist party 
Thursday night. 
Ί he t hristian Endeavor Society met 
with Mrs. Mark Allen this week. 
Hev. Mr. Davis, state missionary, 
preached at the Baptist church Sundav, 
and has remained in town through tlie 
week, making calls among his many 
friends. 
Mr. Royal of Bates College will preach 
the next two Sundays at the Baptist 
church. 
State Missionary Barton of Bethel 
preached at the Universalist church 
Sunday. 
tranklin Giango will observe its 
thirtieth anniversary Saturday. An 
oyster dinner will be served at noon. 
(<apt. Charles Adams has gone to take 
command of his vessel. 
Orene Cole has been quite sick fora 
few days. 
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Stanley returned 
from Boston Tuesday ami stopped at her 
father's over night, then left for Bethel 
Wednesday. 
Mrs. Martha Davis is visiting her sis- 
ter. Sylvania Perhaui, this week. 
Miss Morence Day is stopping at 
home at present. 
A large delegation from Franklin 
(ί range went to West Paris Tuesday to 
Pomona Grange. 
Miss Nell Preble is visiting friends in 
town. 
Herbert Chapman has finished work 
for Will Small, and will move his family 
away as soon as convenient. His father, 
Mr. Edward Chapman, who has been an 
invalid all winter, is reported as more 
comfortable. 
Bear Hiver Grange went to Grafton 
Tuesday to attend the funeral of a dear- 
ly loved member, Mrs. Albert Brooks, 
whose death occurred Sunday, the 5th 
inst., after many woeks of intense suffer- 
ing. 
(Ulead. 
Mr. J. W. Bennett is on the sick list. 
Mr. A. J. Blake went to Hastings last 
Friday. 
Miss Florence Milman went to Gor- 
ham, Ν. H., Saturday, returning Sunday. 
Mr. Dana Morrill of Bethel was in 
town the first of the week. 
Miss Florence Richardson visited her 
friend. Miss Lucia Peabody, recently. 
Mrs. Edson Lary and Mrs. Archie 
Heath were called to Island Pond on ac- 
count of the illness of their daughter 
and sister, Mrs. Edward Griffin. We 
were glad to hear, however, that sho is 
better. 
The Mountain Kills met with Mrs. Eli 
Peabody Thursday. A very good at- 
tendance. 
Mr. Barker S. Burbank passed away 
Feb. 2t), aged 74 years. 
Wilson's Mills. 
Hallie Flint and Elwyn Storey were 
hauling hay from the Bean place Mon- 
day. 
Mrs. J. W. Buckman came down from 
the camp the tirst of the week and h:us 
been stopping at her uncle's, O. C. Ben- 
nett's. 
Wm. Freed m an of Berlin makes 
monthly trips in this section in spite of 
snow, cold weather and other ills tb:it 
might well discourage a younger man. 
E. S. Bennett finished logging and 
took his team home Saturday. 
J. W. Buckman's teams came down 
Sunday. 
Wm. Morse has been in town the past 
week. 
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Adams visited Mrs. 
Β. N. Storey Saturday. 
South Hiram. 
The election passed off quietly. It 
was voted tc exempt from taxation a 
pulp mill, to be built at Hiram Falls, 
for a term of ten years. The town 
voted to instruct the trustees of the 
public library to procure a travelling 
library from the state librarian for the 
south end of the town, to be located at 
S. T. Spring's. 
John French has opened a grain store 
in the building formerly occupied by 
Stearns' Bros. His many friends wish 
him success. 
Miss Al ta Merrifield is boarding at 
Will Steams' and attending the Kezar 
Falls grammar school. 
Charles Smith is at home for a few 
weeks. 
Mrs. Etta Cole is quite sick. 
Earl Gould Stanley, who is at home on 
a vacation, spent last week in Portland 
and vicinity. 
Dlckvale. 
Died, in Peru, March 6, Delia B., wife 
of Samuel Trask and daughter of Ira II. 
Wing. The funeral occurred at the 
chapel March 8, Rev. Mr. Holman offi- 
ciating. 
Perley Child has gone to Dixfield to 
work In a birch mill for Wm. Paul. 
Frank Greenlaw and Cliff Fletcher are 
driving team for T. A. Wyman hauling 
lumber for W. H. Ames à Co. 
Charlea Bisbee has bought a horse of 
Charles Buck. It ia the Bert Eastman 
lorae. 
Leon Grant is quite ill. 
Rev. A. A. Abbott is ill with the j 
frippe. , 
Mrs. J. C. Wyman ia gaining. 
Backfleld. 
A. W. and Mit. Horton of Samoer 
irere calling on friends Thursday while 
>n their way to Norway, where they are 
itopping for a time with their nephew, 
}. N. Back. 
Odd Fellows1 Hall appears to have be- 
:ome a repository for pianos of late. I 
ihink they are there on approval. 
Many who have been ill are on the 
nend. Alice Nnlty has ridden out. 
rhos. S. Bridgham, Carlton Gardner and 
iYra. Irish are improving. 
The last rites were performed over the 
-emains of one of the mothers in Israel 
>n Tuesday, in the person of "Aunt" 
tiachel Turner, whom I have frequently 
nentioned as a daughter of a Revolu- 
ionary soldier, when I would see the 
aet one mentioned. Hers was a long 
ind industrious pilgrimage here, her 
ige being near 85. Rev. Mr. Athearn 
conducted the religious exercises, and 
lier remains were laid beside those of 
1er husband on the mountain side. A 
brother, Russell Pratt, survives her, and 
ι daughter, Mrs. Abel Irish, with whom 
the has lived. 
On one occasion of Old Home week, 
it the Old Church on the Hill, how hap- 
py were we that our lives were cast in 
such pleasant places, when the old town 
was pictured in such glowing terms, for 
:ier beauty and philanthropy—the motli- 
sr of the poor and struggling lawyer, 
ind merchant, and artisan; but alas, the 
picture is reversed. When the people in 
»wn meeting voted unanimously to pray 
for a charter for an extension of the 
electrics from Turner to this place, 
;hereby checking extortion to which the 
people have long been subject, and 
)btain a more direct route with the 
arger spheres, the lens is turned, and 
when Merritt Parsons, H. A. Irish, F. 
R. Dyer, Esq., Ε. M. Atwood and J. E. 
(Varren were called to Augusta to show 
:ause why the same should obtain, there 
ippeared before them the great and hon- 
irable in solid phalanx, to blot Buckfield 
from the map; and it looked for a time 
is though the delegation would have no 
liome to return to, but "Whom the 
;ods would destroy" etc. 
This Friday evening will be held rain 
>r shine a supper and dance, a benefit 
tor Frank Withington, that he may re- 
ceive treatment for ills to which he bas 
'ong been subject. 
At a regular meeting of the grange on 
Wednesday evening, Mrs. V. P. DeCoster 
ind Lyman Waterman of East Buckfield 
-ntertained the grange very pleasantly. 
>lrs. DeCoster's paper was on the lines 
>f raising poultry and eggs for profit, 
ind certainly the profit appeared quite 
conspicuously, and the pleasure she por- 
trayed. Sho is possessed of children, 
i>ut we would advise the childless to en- 
gage in this pursuit instead of cats and 
logs, thereby obtaining a profit and the 
pleasure of pets at the same time. 
And the old man contributed some- 
what to the amusement of the younger 
class, by being drawn out of his shell, 
not by an incubator, but by a polite in- 
vitation of a young lady, as we supposed 
ο march, but which developed into a 
game called "Tucker" where modern 
marital relations were exemplified to 
lie letter, as in the game one is allowed 
to grab any man's wife but his own. It 
is especially interesting for the old man 
in his dotage, whose wife is too infirm 
ro participate. John, you ought to 
have been there. 
Mrs. Emma Jewett is convalescent. 
James Jewett is ill at Hotel Long. 
Miss Georgia Dean has gone to Port- 
land for treatment, her sister Laura ac- 
companying her. 
C. S. Childs is finishing an office with 
hard pine. He states there will be an 
ulvance of one cent per pound in meats 
till this expense is cancelled. 
F. L. Barrett says apples have gone 
back on the farmers. One dollar for 
Baldwins, $1.25 for Ben Davis. 
A telephone meeting was held here 
Friday. 
Greenwood. 
The wood haulers may not get their 
proverbial six weeks sledding in March 
this year, but they are already sure of 
the tirst nine days of it, and they have 
utilized the time to good advantage. 
This being the 9th o£ March, reminds 
u* that it is the birthday of two young 
men in this neighborhood, Henry and 
Ernest Brooks. They are brothers, and 
their ages are 27 and 25 years respective- 
ly. Both are still enjoying single blees- 
edness and seem to be in no hurry to 
change their condition. 
Town meeting passed off quietly, there 
being no excitement, but any quantity 
• if smoking. 
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Â. Dunham of 
West Bethel, who were married on the 
21st of December, had their reception on 
the 4th of March at the Albany town 
house. An invitation was extended 
through the neighborhood, but the 
weather and distance were such that no 
one attended. And now this pretty and 
interesting couple are supposed to be 
settled down to real life and enjoying 
all its double blessedness. Our con- 
gratulations, Mr. Charles A. Dunham 
and Mrs. Viola Cummings Dunham. 
The other day Herbert Ring was at 
work in the woods with his horses when 
one of them stepped on a stub which 
penetrated the foot so as to disable him 
for several weeks. Pearle Whitman is 
there now with his team to help him 
out. 
Hay is now moving from one part of 
the town to the other, from which it is 
natural to infer that while one man is so 
fortunate as to have it to sell, the other 
lias it to buy. 
There begin to be signs of spring; 
just now a crow tlew over the field caw- 
ing away for all he was worth; and now 
a fly has thawed out and is crawling on 
the window. 
Sylvester Cole's buildings came very 
near getting burned the other day; a 
kerosene lamp fell on to a hot stove 
when there was no one in the room, and 
the fire had made such headway when 
discovered that it was extinguished with 
much difficulty. Mr. Cole is to be con- 
gratulated on his good fortune in not 
losing his home. 
Mistakes will sometimes creep in. It 
was Will Cole whose remains were buried 
at the Pond recently instead of his 
brother, James, who is still alive and 
well, and it is Dea. R. L. Cole who is so 
feeble instead of one of his sons. 
Peru. 
New Century Pomona Orange met 
with Rockemeka Grange, March 8th, 
with a very large attendence. Rocke- 
meka Orange had a dance in the even- 
ing. All had a nice time. 
Mr. J. E. Conant has gone down to 
visit his brother, Mr. W. II. Conant, of 
East Livermore. 
Miss Ethel Robinson spent Sunday 
with her parents. 
North Stoneham. 
Mamie Hill of North Lovellis working 
for Mrs. H. B. McKeon, whose baby has 
been very sick. 
W. W. Durgin is very lame with siatic 
rheumatism. 
John Groverand family have moved 
back to East Stoneham. 
Dennis Adams is hauling birch for 
Charles Adams to Bartlett'a mill at the 
Gulch. 
Nell Sawyer is visiting her son Lin- 
wood at Lovell. 
Eva McAllieter of Waterford is helping 
Ella with the work while she is away. 
East Brownfield. 
The Universalis! Circle met with Mrs. 
Diana Rowe last Wednesday. 
Henry Griggs is visiting his daughter, 
Mrs. Grace Giles. 
At the recent town meeting it was 
voted to establish a high school. 
The Congregational Circle received 
nearly eight dollars at its town meeting 
supper. 
Charles Lane is able to be out. 
Mrs. Prank Marston of Conway, Ν. H., 
visited her mother, Mrs. Rounds, last 
week. 
Frost Mt Orange held a special meet- 
ing last Saturday evening. 
Brownfield. 
The Universalist circle met with Mrs. 
5. Rowe at East Brownfield. 
Town meeting passed off very quietly 
ίο the men say. 
Mrs. Cotton is very sick. 
Mrs. Chapman is very feeble. 
Mr. and Mrs. Warren Johnson are 
itopping with Miss Mary Wentworth. 
Leslie McDonald has gone to Parsons- 
ield to work for his brother, Will. 
The ladies of the Universalist circle 
urnlshed a dinner at Bean's Hall town 
neeting day for all xho wasted It. 
kbont 114 was taken. 
( i 
Pittil 
Rev. F. C. Potter baa recovered suffl- 
oiently to oocapy bis palpit lMt Sunday, 
Town meeting passed off very quietly,. 
many of the officers being re-elected. 
The trustees of the Bethel Library j \ 
served their annual dinner and added 
twenty dollars to the library fund. 
Wednesday evening, Rev. Ammi Ladd, I 
presiding elder, gave a lecture in the 
Epworth League course. Subject, A i 
Plea for Charity. The lecturer gave < 
seven good reasons why our judgmeuts I 
of others should be charitable. 
Robert Bisbee has accepted a position 
as chemist with a firm in New Tork. ι 
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Stanley have re- 
turned from their wedding trip and oo- ι 
cupy their new home. 
Mrs. J. U. Purington is in Andover, 
Mass., visiting her daughter, Mrs. Holt. 
Men are coming out of the woods, 
having finished their winter's work. 
Saturday evening, March 11, Prof. W. 
R. Chapman, with Miss Louise Truax 
and Miss Drinkwater of Bangor, gave a 
concert in Odeon Hall in connection with 
the Bethel Music Festival Chorus, which 
has been organized under the leadership 
of Dr. 6. L. Sturdivant. 
The next entertainment in the Epworth 
League course will be a concert in Odeon 
Hall next Wednesday evening. Local 
talent, assisted by Miss Summerfleld of 
Vermont, who comes with very flatter- 
ing recommendations. Mr. Alfred 
Morse, reader, of South Paris, is always 
welcomed by a Bethel audience. 
Mrs. Eben Richardson and her grand- 
daughter, Miss Ethel Richardson, are 
spending a few weeks in Abington, 
Mass. 
West Bethel. 
"Some one shakes the door. 
That le March, don't mind ! 
Let him knock and roar, 
Call and rage. Not 1 -ng 
Will hie voice be beard, 
Over chirp and song 
Of the nesting bird!" 
"I look out from my window high, 
Upon the chilly earth and sky, 
And dream of summer, fair; 
Of snmmer with ber eong and blotm, 
Η τ breezes, sweet with rare perfumî,— 
Her Joy β beyond compare, 
And wonder If mine eyes aga'n 
Will see her 11 rwers star the plain, 
The robin build her nest;— 
Only my God can tell, and He 
Will do whate'er 1» best for me,— 
He knoweth what Is best." 
Town election passed off quietly. 
The water famine is unbroken. 
No one seems desirous of "six weeks 
of sledding in March." 
Elmer R. Briggs of South Paris was 
in town one day last week. 
An agent for the New England Home- 
stead has been canvassing thin town. 
A. J. Haskell and daughter Florence 
were in South Paris one day last week. 
It Is hoped the last half of March may 
rçive us some lamb like weather. 
Edwin R. Briggs and son Elbert re- 
cently visited W. E. Cummjngs and 
family in Albany. 
Misses Florence and Mabel Haskell 
and Mamie Lapham have been soliciting 
subscribers to three Augusta magazines. 
Horace E. Walker has finished his 
lumbering operations iu Fryeburg Acad- 
emy Grant and moved back to his home 
Wednesday. 
As mercury creepeth upward from the 
cipher mark, around which it has so 
long hovered, our hopes of an early 
spring arise, and we begin to think of 
running brooks, singing birds, leafy 
trees and fragrant flowers. 
Oxford. 
The high school, under the direction 
of Mr. Ε. H. Pratt, principal, gave a 
successful entertainment to a full house 
Friday evening, with the following pro- 
gramme: 
1. Soldiers' Chorus, Gounod 
Forty volcce led by Mr. George H. Jones. 
2. Seeechof Hon. Albert J. Beverldge, "The 
Philippic es," 
F. Belle Skllllngs. 
3. Wtnil Drill by Twelve Boys. 
4. Song, 
Miss Margaret Walker. 
5. "Lovely Appear,'' Gounod 
Cho-us. 
6. Beading, "Mister Kcazle'e Epitaph," 
Holman F. Day 
Annie Belle Bennett. 
7. "Dinah Doe," 
Male quartette—Messrs. George II. Jones, Ε. ΙΓ. 
Pr»tt, Leland Stone, Frederick Newport 
8. Die Lorelei, 
Rev. Mr. Scllgcr. 
B. Male Quartette. 
10. Taper Drill by Twelve Girls. 
11. "All Hall!" 
Chorus. 
Mr. and Mrs. Newton Littlewood have 
gone to Great Falls to visit their daugh- 
ter, Mrs. A. L. Faunce. 
The Congregationallst Ladies' Circle 
met Wednesday at the chapel. A chick- 
en pie supper and sale will be held 
March 22d. 
John White has moved his family to 
Lewiston. 
Walter Dawes of Auburn was in town 
Sunday. 
Mrs. Mary H. Bailey, widow of the late 
John Bailey, former residents, died in 
Lewiston March 3d, aged 85 years. 
Mr. George Parrott and daughter, Miss 
Evie Parrott, Mr. and Mrs. Edward Par- 
rott, Mr. and Mrs. Edward Richmond 
and Mr. and Mrs. Johu Robinson went 
to Lewiston Sunday to attend the funeral 
of their aunt, Mrs. Mary Bailey. 
James Kay is improving soraowhat, 
and is able to walk around a little with 
assistance. 
The town report shows the following 
figures : 
Valuation 1442,91100 
Total amount personil property 80,814 00 
Amount assessed 12;$li> 17 
Resources 12.SOS71 
iabilities 16,5.·» HO 
Liabilities above resources 4.221 09 
Money expended for schools 1,465 2*J 
Poll tax, $3.00. Tax rate, .025. 
At the town meeting held Monday it 
was voted to raise the following sums: 
For common schools $1,800 00 
High school 500 00 
Fu ji, Insurance and repairs 500 00 
Support of poor 700 00 
Town debt 500 00 
Interest 40)00 
Town oOlccrti' bills 800 00 
Hlghwavs and brl Iges 1,400 00 
Contingent fund 600 00 
Memorial Day 25 00 
Freeland Holmes Library 40 00 
Southeast Buckfleld. 
It seems that the Turner and Aubnrn 
Electric R. R. Co. consider that Buck- 
field is of sufficient importance to call 
for another outlet, and of course the 
citizens universally entertain that 
opinion. We hear that a former citizen 
of the town, when he appeared before 
the committee, sought to belittle the 
town in his little speech in opposition to 
the giving of the charter. Some poet or 
philosopher, or at least some truthable 
person, has said that it is a foul bird 
that dirties its own nest. If the town 
is of but little account why make 
strenuous efforts to defeat the project? 
The charter was granted and the plan is 
to begin grading as soon as the road is 
graded to Turner Center. In the mean- 
time we patiently and expectantly wait, 
but keep right on with our usual occu- 
pations, eating and sleeping, buying and 
selling, marrying and giving in marriage, 
and getting bills of divorcement, and 
other namable and unnamable things. 
Mr. Gray and family have returned to 
town. He has difficulty in getting rent. 
There are none in the village. 
Adelbert Dunn has also returned. 
Mr. Dnrgin, the Turner stage driver, 
is slowly gaining. Mr. Sawyer takes his 
place on the stage. 
East Sumner. 
Several in the place are being afflicted 
with bad colds and grippe symptoms. 
Your correspondent is trying to feel 
happy over the statement of bis physi- 
cian that he has quite a bad heart trouble 
and a case of nervous dyspepsia. We 
can't run for office, or much else. But 
it is a luxury that we never before en- 
joyed, to sit at the table and see others 
gobble down frosted cake and good pud- 
dings and be barred from the gobbling 
act. We cto look and smell, but "fare 
ye well, Bro. Watkins" as to the digestive 
act. Well, we can read the papers and 
various medical almanacs and be a great 
'has been" of years ago. But we can 
hope for "better things," as the good 
οία Methodist lady said when told that 
the Universalist doctrine saved all. But 
somehow a fellow don't feel quite as 
well when sick. 
Hebron. 
The Tyrocinic Adelphi Society held a 
public meeting Friday evening, Mar. 3d. 
The Sunshine Society met with Mrs. 
Arthur George Friday afternoon. 
There was an all day meeting of He- 
bron Grange Wednesday afternoon. 
The programme was good and well 
carried out. East Hebron Grange was 
invited and twenty of their members 
were present. 
Mr. J. E. Bartlett of Boston is visit- 
ing his parents, Mr. and Mrs. W. A. > 
Bartlett 
Denmark. 
Silver Lodge, No. 19, R. D., I. 0. 0. F., 
rill entertain Julian Lodge of Fryeburg, 
Thursday evening, 16th. Silver Lodge 
îaa alao received and accepted an invita· 
ion to visit Pearl Lodge, Brownfleld, on 
Tuesday evening, 21st inet. 
Mrs. Louisa Goodridge died at her 
tome Sunday morning of pneumonia. 
The entertainment by the Y. P. C. E. 
Society in Odd Fellows Hall, Wednesday 
ivening was largely, attended and a 
inancial success, about 930 being taken. 
The drama will be repealed at Hiram, 
Wednesday evening, 15th, if pleasant, if 
lot the 16th. 
A party of fishermen from Biddeford 
ire being entertained at the Bartlett 
Souse. 
East Waterford. 
William Emery, who has been in fati- 
ng health ior some time, passed away 
Sunday night at the age of 74 years, 11 
nonths, 17 days. He leaves a widow 
md one son, Wm. Α., of Rumford Falls. 
The funeral services Wednesday were at- 
ended by Rev. Truman S. Perry. Inter- 
nent in the Martin cemetery, Green- 
wood. He was well known in this part 
>f the state as a writer of local history 
md traditions, usually eigning himself 
Mark Tapley. 
At the town meeting it was voted to 
ibate for a term of years the tax on a 
jorn shop to be built near Rice's June- 
Jon. 
Oxford Pomona Orange. 
Time, first Tuesday in April. Place, 
South Paris. 
PROGRAMME. 
Opening grange In fifth degree. 
Routine business. 
Conferring fifth degree. 
Woman's naif hour. 
How much will it pay to clean house? Open- 
ed by Sister Carrie Brlggs. Discussion. 
Ρ M. 
Entertainment of one-half hour by I'urls 
Grange In charire of Lecturer. 
Questlon: Would It be beneficial for the 
farmers of Maine to pay more attention to stock 
feeding? Opened by Brother Herbert Tucker 
followed by discussion. 
Recitation—Sister Irving Brown of Norway. 
Paper by West Paris Grange. 
Song by Hebron Orange. 
Music to be furnished by Parie Orange ο*?* α«Λ 
Moving Pictures Have Come to Stay. 
Any one who has not seen real up-to- 
date Wizard Photography can have but 
a feeble conception of their eloquent 
beauties. The perfection attained in re- 
producing on the screen the movements 
of swiftly-rushing objects, such as the 
surging waters of Niagara, the thunder- 
ous rush of the Empire State express, 
and a thousand and ·>ηβ others, is sim- 
ply marvelous. Tho Russo-Jap war, 
with its many sanguinary struggles on 
Manchurian soil provides a new field for 
this art which has been taken advantage 
of in every way possible. No war of 
modern times has excited such a keen 
interest the world over. 
A few glimpses of the annihilation of 
the Russians at the hands of the Japs 
should prove intensely interesting to ail, 
and The Herald Square Comedy Com- 
pany promises these and all of tho latest 
great films, besides a strong vaudeville 
bill at New Hall, South Paris, Monday, 
March 13tb. Seats on sale at Shurtlelfs 
drug store. 
STRIKES HIDDEN ROCKS. 
When your ship of health strikes the 
hidden rocks of Consumption, Pneu- 
monia, etc., you are lost, if you don't 
pet help from Dr. King's New Discovery 
for Consumption. J. W. McKinnou, of 
Talladega Springs, Ala., writes: "I had 
been very ill with Pneumonia, under the 
care of two doctors, but was getting no 
better when I began to take Dr. King's 
New Discovery. The first dose gave re- 
lief, and one bottle cured me." Sure 
cure for sore throat, bronchitis, coughs 
and colds. Guaranteed at F. A. Shurt- 
leff & Co.'β, South Paris. West Paris. 
Price 50c. and $1.00. Trial bottle free. 
It is reported in South Norridgewock 
that Sidney Jewett has sold off his in- 
terest in hie patent self-heating can. to 
New York parties for $50,000. The 
parties will go down to Black's Mills, 
about seven miles from Norridgewock, 
and build a factory and commence soon 
to make their cans for fall use. Twenty- 
five or thirty dwelling houses will be 
built near the mill at once. Nearly :»00 
will find emplovment in the factory. 
The company will papk corn, beans and 
other vegetables that can be prepared 
red hot for the table in three minutes 
without smoke or fire. 
THΕ COLONEL'S WATERLOO. 
Colonel John M. Fuller, of Fluney 
Grove, Texas, nearly met his Waterloo, 
from Liver and Kidney trouble. In a 
recent letter, he says: "I was nearly 
dead of these complaints, and, although 
I tried my family doctor, he did me nn 
good; so I got a 50c. bottle of your great 
Electric Bitters, which cured me. I 
consider them the best medicine on 
earth, and thank God who gave you the 
knowledge to make them." Sold, and 
guaranteed to cure Dyspepsia, Bilious- 
ness and Kidney Disease, by F. A. Sliurt- 
leff <& Co., South Paris, West Paris, at 
50c. a b at le. 
At Rockland Wednesday the body of 
an infant was found frozen stiff at the 
end of a wharf. The babe was appar- 
ently a few days old. Coroner Judkins 
is investigating the affair. 
INCREDIBLE BRUTALITY. 
It would have been incredible brutality 
if Chas. F. Lemberger, of Syracuse, 
Ν. Y., had not done the best lie could 
for his suffering son. 
1 My boy," he 
says, "cut a fearful gash over his eye, so 
I applied Bucklen's Arnica Salve, which 
quickly healed it and saved his eye." 
Good for bums and ulcers too. Only 25c. 
at F. A. Shurtleff & Co.'s Drug Stores, 
South Paris, West Paris. 
STARTLING MORTALITY. 
Statistics show startling mortality, 
from appendicitis and peritonitis. To 
prevent and cure these awful diseases, 
there is just one reliable rçmedy, Dr. 
King's New Life Pills. M. Flannery of 
14 Custom House Place, Chicago, says: 
"They have no equal for Constipation 
and Biliousness." 25 cents at F. A. 
Shurtleff & Co.'s, South Paris, West 
Paris. 
It Keep· the Feet Warm «nil Pry. 
Ask to-itay »or Mlen'e Foot-Knee, a powder. It 
cures Chilblains, Swollen, Sweating. Sore, Ach- 
ing· Damp feet. At all druggists ami shoe store*. 
25 cents. 
High Grade 
SECURITIES 
$100, $500, and 
$1000 Bonds 
Paying from 4 to 5 per 
cent. 
For Sale By 
Mason & Merrill, 
120 EXCHANGE ST., 
Portland, Me. 
FIEEDOW IfOT'CE. 
To whom It may concern: I, Dix ter Λ. Cum· 
mtngs of Albany, Maine, have this «lay given 
my son, Leslie L. Cummlngs, his time for the 
remalmler of his minority to act and trade for 
hlmaelf and I shall pay no bills of his contract- 
ing or claim any of nls earnings after this date. 8 
DEXTEK A. CUMM1NG3. 
Witness, A mo· G. Bean 
Dated at Albany, March 4,1903. 
NOTICE. 
Hartford, Me., Feb. 30,1905. 
My wife, Lnella Burgees, having left my bed 
ind board, notice Is hereby given that 1 shall 
not pay any bills contracted uy her after this 
late. NAMON BURGESS. 
nOTtCE. 
Notice la hereby given that my wife, Wlnnl- 
fred I. Pen toy, has left my bed and board wlth- 
>ut cause, therefore 1 warn all people to re-1 
[rain from trusting heron my credit for 1 will 
aot be responsible for her debta after this date. I 
C. FBEELAND PEN LEY. 
Sooth Parla, Maine, March IT, 1905. 
TOWN HALL, 
Sonth Paris, Jfle. 
THE 
Herald Square 
Company. 
The latest and most sensational 
Moving Pictures 
Including 
"THE LOST CHILD," 
"GREAT TRAIN ROBBERY," 
"MOONSHINERS," ETC., 
and the Latest Popular 
"Illustrated Songs." 
Admission 25c. Reserve! Seats 
35c. Tickets on sale at Shurtleft'& 
Co.'s Drug Store. 
Holy ke Mut. Fire Ins. Co. 
of Salem, Ma··. 
Ah.-etrt Dec. 31,1!04. 
Real KstAtc # 13i,.V!i 40 
Mortgage Loans 53,000 (Η) 
St cks anil Ron<l« 7Γ.'.·>ί» 00 
In Office anil Rank l-:.· <:7 -4 
Agents' Bitl:iniv'e 14 Sftl 04 
Interest, rent* ami all otKer asset·,.. 10,563 !>1 
A«lmlUe<l Λ sects, tiH8,«62 19 
Liabilities Dec. 31, 1004. 
Net Unpa'.il Losses $ l.nauhî 
Unearned Premium* 281,104 84 
All other Liabilities 8,4SS7!> 
• ash Guaranty Capital 100,00" 00 
Surplus over all Liabilities, 557,^78 «9 
Total Liabilities ami Surplus t'.US.W,! l'J 
A. K. LEWIS, Agent, Kryeburg, Me. 
A New Copper 
Tea Kettle. 
We have something new in copper 
tea kettles, m ide from full weight 
copper and double plated with nickel 
silver. As copper does not rust, one 
of these beautiful tea kettles will out- 
we ir a dozen cheap ones. Price, 
$I.OO 
CHASE'S VARIETY STORE, 
South Paris, Me. 
NOTICE. 
The subscriber· hereby give notice that they 
have been duly appointed administrators of the 
estate of 
CH \RLES O. STETSON, lato of Canton, 
In the County of Oxford, deceased, an<l given 
bonds as tho liw directs. All per.-ons having 
demands against the estate of said deceased arc 
desired to present the same for settlement, and 
all Indebted thereto arc requested to make pay- 
ment Immediately. 
Ε I.MER Β STETSON. 
Feb Mth, 1005. JOBS F. CORBETT. 
MRS, HALL'S MIRACLE. 
EXPERIENCES SIMILAR TO THIS UAVK 
OCCASIONED CONSIDERABLE COMMENT 
IN I'ARIS. 
Few women arc botter known in Lock- 
port, Ν. V., than Mrs. I'attie D. Hall, as 
she belongs to one of the best families 
and has a large circle of friends and ac- 
quaintances. In a recent interview Mrs. 
Hall said: 
"The experience I have been through 
in the last two years seems like a miracle. 
I was so badly off that life seemed almost 
unendurable, and my deafness increased 
so that I could scarcly hear anything. 
The sufTocation in my chest and t! e in- 
digestion caused by my catarrh, produc- 
ed very severe sulïering. I had live dif- 
ferent physicians, bought every thai 
anybody recommended to me, but dual- 
ly gave up in despair. 
One day my milliner asked me if I had 
ever tried Ilyomei. I began the treat- 
ment, and can thankfully testify that 
Ilyomei does cure this terrible disoase. 
Since using it my hearing has greatly 
improved, and the only time I have any 
catarrhal trouble is when I take cold. 
I then use Ilyomei, and always get in- 
stant relief. My friends and acquaint- 
ances marvel at the change in my health 
and hearing.'1 
Hyomei has made many cures of ca 
tarrh, and in connection with Hyomei 
halm, of catarrhal deafness, in Paris. 
Similar experiences to that of Mrs. flall't 
have created a largo sale of Hyomei with 
F. A. ShurtlefT & Co. 
The complete ο itfit, including the in 
haler, costs but $l, while extra bottle* 
are but "»0 cents. Ask F. A. ShurtlefT Λ 
Co. to show you the strong guarantee 
under which they sell Hyomei. 
Bankrupt's Petition for Discharge. 
In the matter of 1 
ALFRED I». CHANDLER, [in Jianlruptep, 
Baukrup*. ) 
To the Hon. CLARENCt: ITai.K, Judge of the Dis- 
trict Court of the United States for the District 
of Maine : 
ALFRED P.CH VNDLER.of Ruinforl, 
In the 
County of Oxford, and State of Maine, In 
said District, respectfully represent·* that on 
tho 10th day of December, last past, he was duly 
adjudged bankrupt under the Acts of Congress re 
latlng to Bankruptcy; tint lie lias duly surren- 
dered all his pro|>erty and rights rf property, 
and ha « fully complied with all the requirement* 
of said Acts and of the orders of Court touching 
his bankruptcy. 
Wherefore he prays, That he may be decreed 
by the Court to have a full discharge from all 
debts provable against his estate, under said 
bankruptcy Acts, except such dents as arc ex- 
cepted by law from euch discharge. 
Date I this nth day of March, A. D. PJ0.V 
ALFRED P. CHANDLER, Hankrupt. 
ORDER OF NOTICE T1IEREON. 
District of Maine. s«. 
On this luth day of Mar., A. D. 1U05. on read- 
ing the foregoing petition, It Is 
Ordered by the Court, That a hearing be had 
upon the sa'mc on the 31st day of Mar., A. D. 
I'JOS, before said Court at Portland, In said Dis- 
trict, at 10 o'clock In the forenoon ; and that no- 
tice thereof be published In the Oxfonl Demo- 
crat, a newspaper printed In said District, and 
that all known creditors, and other persons In 
Interest, may appear at the sal·I time and place, 
and show cause, If any they have, why the 
prayer of said petitioner should not be grante I. 
And It Is further ordered by the Court, Th.it 
the Clerk shall send by mall to all known cred- 
itors copies of said petition and this order, ad- 
dressed to them at their place* of residence at· 
stated. 
Witness the Hon. Clahknck Hale, Judge of 
the «aid Court, and the seal thereof, at Portland, 
In said District, on the loth day of Mar., A. D. 
1909. 
[L.s.J .JAMES E. HEWEY, Clerk. 
A true copy of petition and order thereon. 
Attest : JAMES E. IIEWEY. Clerk. 
Λ 
5EIDLITZ 
POWDERS. 
FRESH, FULL WEIGHT, 
TIN BOX TO KEEP 
THEM PROPERLY, AND 
GUARANTEED TO BE 
EFFECTIVE. 
ALL THE ABOVE CAN 
BE OBTAINED FOR 25 
CENTS AT 
BROOKS—The Pharmacist. 
Next to Tost Office, South Taris, 
ι — 
FOR SALE, 
A second-hand set of the Ameri- 
can Edition of Chamber»' Encj elo- 
ped a, 15 volumes, all in excellent 
condition. $12 50 buys the set. For 
particul 1rs address, 
Oxford Democrat Office, 
South Pari*. 
BLUE STORE8. 
Your Spring Clothes. 
What Are They Where Are You 
Going To Be? Going To Get 
March half gone. It's 
time to think about it 
There are single breasted 
and double breasted coats. 
Neat mixtures, plaids, 
blues, grays, nr\d blacks. 
Young men seem to 
ptefer the double breast- 
ed coat this season. On 
most young men they 
give a very snappy and 
sty lish appearance. 
Middle aged and eider 
ly men prefer the single ■-*-* 
breasted coat. All co.its are cut a 
little longer. The tailoring is supe- 
rior to those of previous seasons. 
We haven't the chance to tell you 
about them here but call at our stores 
and we shall be very glad to show 
you. We are positive we can please 
\ou. If we do not have just what 
you want will get it for you. 
Them? 
We would not like to 
have you forget us \\'e 
feel positive it would be 
your as well as our mis- 
fortune if you should fail 
to come to us. 
BECAUSE our suits 
are all new, barely a suit 
left from last season. 
You want a suit to tit 
you. We have a tailor 
and experienced help to 
make any changes free of cost to you. 
We sell only the leading makes that 
have been tested for years. Like 
Β Kuppenheimer & Co., 
A B. Kirschbaum & Co 
Thompson Λ: Snow Co. 
Undoubtedly our competit ;rs will 
use you well, but we believe we can 
excel them. Give us a chance t :s 
spring to try. 
Come and see the styles. No harm if you don't buy. 
F. H. NOYES CO., 
SOUTH PARIS. NORWAY. 
P. A. SIIUIITLKFF 1 CO. F. A. Kill'RTLKFF 4 CO. 
FOR A SPRING TONIC OUR 
Compound Extract of Celery 
IS UNEQUALLED ! 
IT IS MADE UP OF the most approved Alterative, Tonic | 
and Biood Purifying Drugs of the Vegetable Kingdom. 
WE PREPARE IT OURSELVES and know it contain* 
these drugs combined in the proper manner to produce e 
best results. 
WE GUARANTEE IT. Your money refunded if it does 
not give satisfaction. Lirge bottles 75 cents. 
AT THE PHARMACIES OF 
F. A.SHURTLEFF& CO. 
2 Stores, j ™XS'}Maine· 
i 
S F. A. aHTRTLEFF Jfc CO F. A. MHUTLKKK <L CO. | 
Buy Your Dog a Collar 
AT THE 
TUCKER HARNESS STORE. 
I have all grades and s:zes and my prices are low. 
I make the most of my best giade collât s. Call 
and have jour dog measured for a collar. 
JAMES UNT. FAVOR, 
©X Main St.* Worway, Maine. 
Suits and Overcoats 
at cut prices A saving to you hy buying now. 
All of our winter overcoats and ulsters at several 
dollars rtV in price. Many weeks more of cold 
weather in which t > wear them All broken lots 
and odds and en !s in our suit stock have su tiered 
the same rate Bargains for all but ti st comers 
lnve more to choose from. 
$iS co Suits and Overcoats are now $13 50 
15 r.o Suits and Overcoats are now 12.00 
13.50 Suits and Overcoats are now 10 00 
1200 Suits and Overcoats are now 10.00 
10 00 Suits a'd Overcoats are now 7 50 
S 00 Suits and Overcoats are n?w 6 00 
H. B. FOSTER, 
NORWAY, MAINE 
Money Saved! 
Bring me all you' old glas:es that are 
of no me to you, I will allcw you wh t 
they are worth in exchange for new 
·*-. f glasses. 
I am well equipped with the latest instruments an<l appliances to determine 111 1 
correct any defect of the eye, and should you noed glasses will lit you with the 
Best French Crystalline Lens at Half Price 
For a Short Time. Diilicult Cases Solicited. Satisfaction Guarantee»I »>r M"iu-> 
Refunded. Embrace this opportunity and save your sight. 
Eyes tested and fitted at your home. Drop a postal to 
DR. A. DeWITT PARMENTER, Eye Refractionist. 
Morrill Studio, Norway, Malno. 
Formerly of Boston, Mass. Scientific and Practical Optician. Graduate of tin· 
Philadelphia Optical College; 1"> years practical experience. 
Consultation and advice free. 
All Kind· of Optical ïlopalr Work. Clio«p. 
WE HAVE A FEW MORE 
Outing Flannel Goods 
Our $1.00 Night rohes now 7*Sc. 
One lot Skirts Γ Ί·1('. 
Call and look these over. 
MRS. E. A. HOWE, 
MARKET SQUARE, SOUTH PARIS. 
CASTORIA For Infants and Children. Bears the 
TU KM Yn Hh· Ahip Bwight 
1 
The Oxford Democrat 
SOUTH PARIS. 
oKA.Nl> THl'SK RAILWAY. 
Commencing December 4,1904, 
TRAINS LKAVK SOCTH PARIS 
.'own east;—5··* a. M.. (dallv. Sunday 
U te .y M Α. M., 4:o4 P. X. Sunday on!} 
Λ, w t;-»#: A. M 3r.»p. S».. 8:47 
ν iiU, >undays included). Sunday onlj 
il A R· 
solTIl KAKI» POST OKHcK. 
U:l:rC Μ··ϋ«: 7 30 A. M. U> 7 30 P.*. 
CHERCHES. 
i. .t .rcreifatlonal Church Prea· hlng sei 
Γ ν m and 7 Ό0 p. M.; Sundav Schot, 
m V P. s. t K. a» 6 00 P. M-; Church praye 
η Tue.-d .y evening at 7: 0 o'c'ork. AU 
connected. are cordially invited. 
M, :-t » tiurch. Hev H. Λ Clifford. Pastor 
,„· iv. m-mlng prayer meeting S» Λ> A- M. 
..... -ervlce 10· 15 a M.; Sabliath Schoo 
M v,.* rth League Meetlug 6 13 p. R 
c i.raver m. etlog 71>» Ρ *■ î prayer meet 
Γ ùe* lay e venir g; elasa meeting, Frldai 
ί: .ι t Chuch· Kev. J. Wallace Chesbro 
111 Sun lav. preaching service 10:43 a 
,, th-« hool 12*.; Y. y S.C.E « ϋ »· 
r meeting 7 p. R ; Tuesday evenin> 
-, ·λ· ;it 7 i". Seats free. All ar« 
11 MRk, Kev J. It. Little, Pastor 
-crv l< e every Sunday at Ί:Μ P. R 
IV school at 3:30 P. M. Evening service, ; 
P R. 
sTATKU MEETINGS. 
λ A M.—Paris Lodge. No. ;4. Hceulai 
·- Tue- :av evening on or before fullinoon 
y —Mount Mica Lodge. regular meet 
,... ·résine of each aw lilMl 
i. nt.' iMt ami thW Monday evening» 
κ —Mount INeosan' Kebekah Lodge, No. 
·,·,·■ second m l fourth Fridays of each 
.Din !n <>ld Fellow·' Hall. .... 
V : -tv. K. Kimball Post. No. Us. weeU 
ut I third Saturday evenings of each 
:·.. in <·. \· K. Hall. 
Da ta Kc'.ief Corps meeU ûrel 
!r- -aturdav evenings of eaco mocth, In 
rps Halt. 
IL—Paris Grange, from May 1 to Oct. 1, 
t ml lltlrd Saturday; during the 
of the vcar, meets every Saturday, in 
.. -e Hall. 
t U.C.—Second and fourth Mondays of 
month. ... ν ,λ 
K. (». I'.—Stony Ilrook Lodge, No. 1m, 
.,·. ..nd and fourth Wednesday evenings 
> li nionth. 
C Hamlin Lodge, No. 31. mtcts every 
t k. evening at I'ythian Hall. 
y ,·π w I men of America-—South 1 arle 
V>. vW>7. meeU aei'on«i an*I fourth Tuee- 
og» tn Gokl·* ClOM Hall. 
Ar« — l*arrls Coiiurl!, No. 
-t .il ·ί third Monday evenings at 7 :3i>. 
M s. Alice 1'. Thayer is is in Lowell, 
M. f'»r a month's visit. 
M ... Lucinda Field is at home from 
•caching in l'atteu, fur the vacatiou. 
.. ν A. K. Baldwin occupied the pul- 
it the Congregational church last 
·» l.»y. 
\j ; m«l Mrs. Ellis S. Doble have en- 
: to work ί"Γ the season at the farm 
». t»astian S. Smith iu Oxford, and 
g.» there soon. 
> It-ration of the South Paris rau- 
— iiting bill, which was assigned 
:.ι>· Thursday in the house at An· 
-· t. h.is been ]> tstponcd to Wednesday 
iliN week. 
ief Kngineer liowker has notified 
t toy factory, the high school build- 
lii.l l'ythian Block to put on lire 
t]'fv anil more buildings will receive 
sine notice soon. 
\ Κ Morse goes to Bethel Wednes- 
·.ν eveniug of this week to reail in a 
ire course concert. Ile lia» als'»an 
,'ement at Peru and another at Ban- 
.luring this month. 
The company who played Hazel 
A .4!un so successfully at the close of 
·'.· <; m m 1 Cheer Bazaar are contemplat- 
rei>t'atiusl the same at New Hail 
Τ ..—l.ty evening. March -'1st. 
Miss Muriel B»wker, daughter of Mr. 
.111,1 Mrs. Charles W. Bowker, observed 
Ιι,τ sixth birthday Thursday by enter- 
: lining tcu of her young lady friends at 
•••a. The occasion seemed to l«e very en- 
j. \able to them all. 
The regular meeting for choice of 
rticers of Hoso Companies V-s. 1. 
1 and ·", also Hook and LsdiliT * o.. 
v\ I be lield at Engine House llali April 
.t at 7 ι·, vi. All members who attenil 
r.. ·. ive 50 cents t'or organization. 
Thursday afternoon the remains of 
Mrs. William 11. Richardson of Soraer- 
,e. M.iss.. a former resident of South 
paris, were brought here f«<r interment. 
Mr iiich.udson, her husband, is ill at 
ills home, so that he was uuable to come 
here. 
fît'ν Charles D. Crane ot îarraoucu, 
t 'πη.τί ν pastor of the Congregational 
nr. h of this place, is the winner of a 
I n/c of «."K) offered by Tlie Gentleman 
for tlit· best short story. Mr. Crane's 
>t.«ry u.is entitled "A Visit to My Own 
Grave." 
i 
Mt. Mi» a Lodge, 1. O. O. F., conferred 
t' «· first degree on four candidates last 
rxlay evening. Next Thursday 
evening there will be work in the second 
• -•ree. There will be a rehearsal of the 
m nd degree Tuesday evening at 7:30. 
Λ full attendance is requested. 
There will be a change in the hour of 
service at the I'uiversalist church next 
vindav. There will be ni» service iu the 
afternoon, but a morning service instead 
at I<» : I"». Sunday School at 12. Even- 
ins; service at 7. This will be the per- 
manent arrangement for services after 
this week. 
By invitation Miss Jenuie M. Brown of 
West Paris attended the musicale given 
I^t Thursday evening by the Schubert 
Quartette at the home of Mrs. (ί. I. 
li irnham antl was the guest of Mrs. 
1· irohani the next day. She also made 
short visit with Mrs. Geo. I>. Kobert- 
st*n au<l called on other friends in town. 
Stanley M. Wheeler, son of Town 
< rk William J. Wheeler, was 21 \ears 
Id on the Cith of March, which, as 
everybody knows, w;is town election day. 
H·· duly exercised his rights as a citizen, 
>n<i had the unusual if not unique privi- 
!ege of casting his tirst vote for his fa- 
ther, within a few hours after he became 
a voter. 
The Fan-Tan Club are planuing to 
make an excursion to Paris Hill Thurs- 
iy evening of this week, with a num- 
ber of invited guests. Hay racks have 
<·η engaged to transport the party, 
ni the evening will be spent at Academy 
M ill. Supper will be served at 8 o'clock, 
after which a general good time will be 
enjoyed. Good music will be in at- 
tendance. 
Not far from one hundred members of 
Mt. Hope Hebekah Lodge of Norway 
visited Mr. Pleasant Lodge here Friday 
evening, coming in two packed cars. 
I he Norway degree team did the work 
"f the degree in tirst-class shape. Supper 
was served in Grand Army Hall, and it 
was nearly midnight when the people re- 
turned home from a very pleasant occa- 
sion. 
Forty-one people made up the merry 
party which left for Oxford at half-past 
five last Monday night. A nice meal 
was served at the Lake View House, 
which Mrs. Keith, the proprietor, has 
recently put in tirst-class shape through 
«•ut. After the banquet there were 
t>>asts and speeches from a number ol 
those present, and a lively social hout 
before the «tart for home. Altogethei 
it was a very enjoyable occasion. 
Mrs. Clara (Knight), wife of W. B. 
stuart, died at her home on Westerr 
Avenue Monday night, after a long ill 
uess. The funeral was held Thursday 
afternoon, attended by Rev. 11. A. Cilf 
ford of the Methodist church, of whicl 
Mrs. Stuart was a member. Besides j 
husband. Mrs. Stuart leaves tive children 
■Mrs. McDonald of Skowhegan; Mrs. Η 
W Deiuiison of South Paris; Blanchard 
of South Paris; Charles S., who is nov 
attending dental college in Boston; am 
Ruth, s years of age. 
More trouble last week. By a serie 
of accidents to the engines at the Nor 
way light station and pumping station 
we were for a whde without electrl· 
lights, electric cars, or water. Th 
lights and car went otf at 9 o'clocl 
Tuesday night, and were not in commit 
sion again uutd Thursday afternoon 
The water was shut off Wednesda 
morning. In some of the lowest place 
it trickled a small stream, so that it wa 
generally possible to get a pail of wate 
for immediate necessities sotnewhen 
but it was a very dry time. The presi 
tire was let on again at 11 a. m. Thun 
day, and the water once more rau freely 
Meanwhile the water lying dead fors 
long a time had the inevitable effec 
and a number who had before escape 
the general calamity fouud their servit 
pipes frozen, and have now joined tti 
bucket brigade. 
AU schools except the high tchoo 
closed Friday. 
The Seneca Club meets this Mondaj 
evening with Miss Maud Douglaes. 
Mrs. Clara Dolbier of Upper Dam 
Maine, is visiting Mrs. X. F. Stiicklani 
a few days. 
s Important business to be transactei 
at the Golden Cross meeting to-night 
March 13th. 
Hamlin Lodiie, K. of P., will work thi 
tank of Esquire at its meeting next Fri 
day evening. 
Miss Carrie A. Gray bas gone tc 
Dighton, Mass., where she has a poei 
[ tion teaching. 
Mr. and Mrs. S. S. Dorr anil son ol 
Mexico are visitiug Mr. Dorr's daughter, 
Mrs. W. L. Farrar. 
The regular court temperance meeting 
will be held at the courl house Wednes- 
day at 7:30 p. m. 
The prize speaking of the high school 
is to be held in New Hall next Friday 
[ evening at S o'clock. 
Rev. W. H. Bolster of Nashua, Χ. H., 
will occupy the pulpit of the Congre 
gational church next Sunday, March 19. 
Business meeting of the Good Cheer at 
2 ι·, m. Wednesday. Important business 
is to come up, and a full attendance is 
desired. 
M iss Lilla Farrar received a tine gold 
watch and chain from her uncle, Edgar 
Farrar, of Manchester, Χ. Π., on her 
birthday, March 2d. 
Mrs. Λ. L. Holmes has gone to Boston 
for a few days. Alice Stearns accom- 
panied her. and will visit her brother 
anil sister several weeks. 
The ladies of the Congregational Cir- 
cle will have their next supper and en- 
tertainment at the vestry Thursday 
evening, March 23d. Supper at 0:45. 
A farmers' institute will be held in 
Paris Grange Hall, uext Tuesday, 
March 21, at 10:30 A. m. and 1:30 p. M. 
Speakers from out of the state are Prof. 
J. W. Sanborn of Gilmauton, X. H., C. 
I). Richardson of West Brookfield. Mass., 
and II. O. Iladley of Temple, Χ. II. 
Some of the best Maine speakers will 
also be preseût. 
There will bo a Sunday School insti- 
tute for Paris and Xorway at the Bap- 
tist church on Thursday at 2 p.m. and 
7 P. M., with the following program: 
AFTERNOON. 
Prai-eanl Promise Service. 
Detl-lon Day In th·: Sun-lay School. 
Blackl>oj»r<l Drill. 
The Hum·' Department- 
Trie Maine state Sumlay Scho >1 Stir. 
Ttaeher Training I.essôu. 
Ailj- urnment 
tVKMNU. 
Dev> tlonal Song Service. 
Our County Sun-lay School Work au'l Us 
Nee·!·». 
offering for State Sun.lav School Aaeoclttlon. 
.Vhlress, II. K. Lufkin, «ienernl Secretary. 
The Ladies' Circle of the Baptist 
church will give a souvenir supper Wed- 
nesday evening, March 15th, followed 
by a concert. Each one who partakes of 
the supper will receive a handsome 
souvenir. Supper and concert 25 cents. 
Concert 5 cents. Programme for con- 
cert as follows: 
l. .lovs of Spring Uaiitlst Choir. 
>. Solo Rev. J. w.cheabro 
i. Trio, 
M ri Cora Rrltfgs, Carllïrlgg*. Carl Mason. 
4 Pin t Mr- Ne ·Η· Amlrews. Ralph PeofoM. 
.V Kealing, Mrs. Stel a Marston. 
«. So'o George Cutting 
7. Trio, 
...Mr». Cora Brings. Carl llrlggs. Car! Mason 
Solo George Rrlgge. 
The burning of the house on the town 
farm has made it necessary to have a 
town meeting to take some action. A 
meeting is called for next Saturday, 
March IS, at 2 p.m. The articles to be 
considered, after a moderator is chosen, 
are as follows: 
J To see whit action the town will take 'n 
relation to rebulMlne t' e house on the town 
f .rin. an·! If they «lecl let bulll a hou-e ami 
(urnl-h the -ami·, t > ruUe such sums of money 
.ι- mar be necessary for that purpose, anil to 
choose all nece sarv" committee* for the same 
3 To see If the town will vote to tell the 
pre er.t lomi farm anil buy another farm. 
t To see If the t>wn will vote to raise any 
sum of utonev for tlie support of <· mimoa schools 
f.-rthe ensuing year lu a>lillllon t > t'ie amount 
ralre-l for tin- ûrpo eat theannua! town meet- 
ing; ami If so, how much. 
.Y To see If UM I wn will vole to raise any 
to· of money for the purchase of school books 
for the eBMllag year, lu a<l<lltii>n to th? amount 
ral- ·! for th .t purpose at the annual town 
meeting; an I If so, h ·»' much. 
ι; T.» see If the town w ll vote to ral-e any 
sum of moueT lor school repairs for the ensuing 
year. In aiMltitlon to th·· amount raise·! for that 
ρ irpose at the aunual town meetlug; anil If so, 
how much. 
1 lit' ΙΟΙΙΓΙΙΙ son IUSI U( iuv seiien ui 
musicales given by tlie Schubert Quar- 
tette was held last Thursday evening at 
the homo of Mrs. George 1. Burnham on 
Pleasant Street. The programme as 
arrange»! was as follows: 
Gavotte, Itesch 
Quartette. 
i'U'u solo, Polonaise, Chopin 
Mrs. Brings. 
Song. Spu.ish Bolero. Millar·! 
Mr». Wilson. 
Violin oblUat > by Carl Briggs 
Rea ling. J no Conquest. 
v·"-" 
Mr». Clifford. 
Quartette, 
ran.) solo. Saxony. 
Carl lean Tolnian. 
song. If I W re a Rose, 
Mrs. Bradbury. 
Violin solo, C'avatln i, 
Carl Itrlggs. 
ι·ι..„ .ι....· 1 a—Kn-amlUo, I la no duet, j u_ March. 
Mrs. tturnham Ur·. Wilson. 
Tenting To-night, arr. by Smith 
Quartette. 
Mrs. Burubam's home was most at- 
tractively arranged for the pleasure ami 
comfort of the guests. About fifty in- 
vited friends were present and all seem- 
ed highly appreciative of the excellent 
programme rendered. Much to the re- 
gret of those present the number by Mr. 
Tolmau was necessarily oiuitted on 
account of his illuess. The programme 
was equal to those preceding it, and 
several of the selections were heartily 
encored and happily responded to by the 
artists. The whole series have been of a 
high musical order and it will be regret- 
ted that this occasion was the close of 
these most enjoyable social events. 
BISCOK DISTRICT.. 
School in this district closed March 
10. The names of the scholars not miss- 
ing a half day are Guy Knightly and 
Ellen Knightly. Carroll Penley missed 
two days on account of sickness. 
King School. 
The King school closed March 10th 
with the following programme: 
Welcome, Willie Oilb >deau. 
Tne KggsTbat Never Hatch I'hilip Klug. 
My Kitty Mary Cummlngs. 
Our · »:<1 t'rle «I, Merton Clifford 
Dialogue, Just My Luck 
^Vi llain lia-tv John Steady. 
V Cob I Day, Horace Cummlngs. 
Washington or Arnold, Frances Shaw. 
The Sweetest Charity, Lottie Wing 
That Woo<l-box, Nelson Cummlngs 
Exercise* in Physical Culture. 
Wiial Htppene I to Hex, Albert King 
Ten of Τίκ-ιη Loi» Wing 
Work an t Plav, Ilartwt k Ryerson. 
Dialogue, Λ Fine Horse. 
The Squirrel's Lesson William King. 
Jack Frost Curtis Mcl'hee 
iteTrue to Yourself, Young Man,. Karl Kimball 
The following pupils have not missed 
a word for the term: 
Mertou Clifford. Cu-tls McPhee 
Horace Cummlngs. Mary I ummlim. 
Lois Wing. Willie Thibodeau 
Paris Schools. 
At a meeting of the Paris School 
Board last Tuesday an organization for 
the coming year was made by the election 
of George M. Atwood as chairman of 
the board and Alton C. Wheeler, Super- 
intendent of Schools. It was voted to 
open the spring schools as follows: 
1 Paris High School April 3d; South Paris, 
: Paris llill. West Paris schools, April 
10: North Paris and rural schools, April 
17. 
LIFEGUARDS. 
The Life Guards are two regiments ol 
1 cavalry forming part of the British house 
hoid troops. They are gallant soldiers, 
• and every loyal British heart is proud ol 
them. Not ouly the King's household, 
> but yours, ours, everybody's should hav« 
1 its life guards. The need of them i« 
especially great when the greatest foes ol 
life, diseases, tiud allies in the very ele 
1 ments as colds, influenza, catarrh, th< 
s grippe, and pneumonia do in the storm] 
s month of March. The beet way that wi 
r know of to guard against these disease! 
> is to strengthen the system with Hood'i 
Sarsaparilla—the greatest of all lift 
μ guards. It reinovee the conditions ii 
which these diseases make their raoe 
ο successful attack, gives vigor and tone t< 
all the vital organs and functions, an* 
J imparts a genial warmth to the blood 
e Kemember the weaker the system th 
« greater the exposure to disease. 
Hood* 
Sanuparilla makes the system strong. 
Selected 
Uodard 
lles-clbr'rg 
Bo or 
Kngelinann 
Kugeimaun 
The Village Corporation Meetlei 
A. HARMONIOUS SESSIOK, WITH Ν 
KXTRAORDINARY BUSINESS· 
The annual meeting of tbe Soutb Pan 
Village Corporation Tuesday^ ^ 
I Sons and nothing but 
good, as many being present as Çoul· 
tï-SÎS irwfcM.bM^re The reports of the corporation officers
whteh had been printed andI distnbuted 
were accepted without divs.on 
Election of officers was then' Proc®^e 
with The vote on most of the officer 
was somewhat scattering, thoughι « 
second ballot was not bïloï on the third assessor, where four oaii(£ ;„ ùk» before » choice was made 
The officers are: 
SÏ^SaSSVÏ^îiU. r. Ε. W«.r 
I CK»uLrer-Kkrank A. Shurtleff. 
Collector— \ 1,re Ui J*cJ w nôowker. ( hlei Enilpeer-Ch^eiWyra A. Porter. ^•^ÎrùnVffieer-P. M Walker. 
The compensation of the collector wai 
fixed at 1 1-2 per cent, and that of tb< 
^Appropriations were made as fojl0*^ 
SSSSS 1» <* Water an«t hyilrant rental, 
the^care'o^threparlwûapp^re(r 
"'under the question of lighting the 
streets inuuiry' was made regarding the SΛ bill Ρ»""·" ΐν,'^ ϊί', Γβ ► ,,ο Mr Wright explained that a vote
wouia ".Sin dî bjj-j. day The article was then passed 
"&££%*** .n *·*£*£ tu assist io replacing tbo bell in the
iSOt oïn". W trustees of tbè 
£««2 tbat 
investigated the cost of a new bell, and Λ"" decided to«» .beold beU» 
lung as it was in condition-tbey coom 
not tell bo. long that -ould bo 11. 
si'taSia -.be rsrEssZs authority to appropriate a > 
th\VhenrltKheekrticle relative to makinR an 
appropriation for the benefit of Paris 
Public Library was Uken up^ Mr. ^ nght stated that while he was η favor οι 
making an appropriation the bill a 
thoriziug such action, though on its pass 
•lire in the legislature, had not yet be- 
come a law. and the article was passed 
'"interest and discount on taxes were 
fix^i on tîe same schedule as on the 
lWThe'assessors last year having: been i£ structed to ascertain on J™»·™ contract with the Norway Water υο. 
could be renewed when it «Pirt'8 ia1' ; \ \V Walker of the old board 01 as-, 
sessors read a letter from the water com- ^ i a λ ^at the directors 
had decided that after the[ e*Pir®J®J I nrpsent contracts, the uniform Ρ 
both Norway and South Paris would be 
50 ir hydrant. The price under 
«îstini: contracts is $48.50 in Norway, | 
II 
There was a little informal discussion 
„f this, and the meetiug adjourned at f 
o'clock. 
J. J. Morton. 
John Jenett Morton died at his borne 
in South Paris Wednesday forenoon, 
after an illness of only two or three 
days. Ilis disease was diagnosed as 
grippe, but he had not been in robust 
health for some time, and was not 
strong enough to resist the attack. 
Mr. Morton was the son of Richard 
Morton and was born in South Paris, 
where his home has always been with 
t he exception of two or three years spent 
in California. Ile was a "Forty-niner," 
going with a party of Oxford Couuty 
men soon after the discovery of gold, 
lli.s stay in California was not long. The 
trip was made around the Horn in one 
direction, and across the Isthmus in the 
other. 
Soon after his return Mr. Morton be- 
came freight agent of the Grand Trunk 
Railway at South Paris, and held the 
position until his retirement a few years 
since 011 account of advancing age and 
intirmity. After the opening of the Nor- 
way Branch Railroad, he was conductor 
on the Branch train, and acted as such, 
in addition to the freight work, as long 
as his connection with the r.iilroad con- 
tinued. His work for the railroad cov- 
ered a period of about forty-tive years, 
during which he gave close application 
to his duties, and served his employers 
with the utmost fidelity and absolute 
honesty. 
In his daily life Mr. Morton was quiet 
and unostentatious, doing his duties as a 
citizen without display, and contributing 
according to his ability to the institu- 
tions which tend to promote the general 
good of the community. He built the 
house on Pleasant Street which ho has 
ever since occupied, about IStiO. 
Mr. Morton was 7"» years of ago. He 
married Hannah B. Morse of Norway, 
who survives him. For some years Mrs. 
Morton has been in feeble health and 
nearly helpless, and Mr. Morton has 
given her most patient and tender care. 
Three of their children are living: Ada 
M., wife of N. Dayton Bolster of South 
Paris; Harry K. Morton of Auburn; aud 
Helen T., wife of George Hargrave of 
Portland. One brother, Judson Mor- 
ton of Chicago, also survives him, and is 
the only remaining member of quite a 
large family of children. 
The funeral Friday afternoon was at- 
tended by Rev. B. S. Rideout of the 
Congregational church at Norway. 
The Fire at Paris Town Farm. 
Fire destroyed the house on the Paris 
town farm last Monday afternoon, with 
all its contents. Frank Maxfield, the 
newly employed overseer, had moved on 
to the farm about ten days before. 
When the lire was discovered, Mrs. 
Maxtield was in the kitchen, and her 
two children, aged two years and six 
months respectively, were in another 
room. She rushed in and got them out 
with great difficulty. The Maxfields 
had brought some furniture with them, 
and this was all lost, as well as that be- 
longing to the town. 
It is supposed that the (ire caught 
from the furnace, but it had burned up 
through the house and got such head- 
way when it was discovered that it was 
impossible to save anything. Indeed, 
all the able-bodied men were away from 
the house at the time and help was nol 
immediately available. The house ant! 
barn were not connected, and the wind 
was in such direction as not to endangei 
the barn. 
The house was built some eighteei 
years ago, after another house had been 
burned, and cost about $1800. It wai 
insured for $1200, but there was no in 
eurance on any of the furnishings. 
Arrangements have been made for th< 
temporary care of two of the three in 
mates, and the third thinks he is no* 
able to shift for himself. 
PROPER TREATMENT OF PNEU 
MONIA. 
Pneumonia is too dangerous a diseas 
for anyone to attempt to doctor himsell 
although he may have the proper reme 
dies at band. A physician should a] 
ways be called. It should be borne ii 
mind, however, that pneumonia alway 
results from a cold or from an attack 0 
the grip, and that by giving Chamber 
1 Iain's Cough Remedy the threaten» 
attack of pneumonia may be warded ofl 
1 This remedy is also used by physician 
in the treatment of pneumonia with th 
1 best results. Dr. W. J. Smith, of Sai 
> ders, Ala., who is also a druggist, saj 
1 of it: "I have been selling Chambei 
; Iain's Cough Remedy and prescribing I 
> in my practice for the past six years. 
I use it in cases of pneumonia and hav 
> always gotten the best results." Sol 
> by Shurtleff Λ Co., South Paris; Jon< 
1 Drug Store, Oxford; Noye· Drug Stor 
Norway. · 
NORWAY. 
The inhabitants of Norway found 
themselves in a primeval condition this 
week. The street electric car service 
wae suspended, the electric lighting and 
power station was in a most helpless 
condition, the engine at the water plant 
was broken so that the water was shut 
off from the houses and hydrants, and 
the steam heating plant of C. B. Cum- 
roings & Sons had suspended operations 
on account of an injury to the boiler. 
Rather an interesting condition of things 
to exist in a community at one time, 
truly. 
Mr. and Mrs. Albert J. Stearns wore 
at Augusta the last of the week. 
11 The new road commissioner took 
charge of the roads Tuesday morning. 
The March term of the Norway mu- 
nicipal court was held by Judge Davis 
at the court rooms on Tuesday. 
C. B. Cummings & Sons bave a crew 
of boiler makers from Portland at work 
on the "blistered" boiler. The work 
will take something like two or three 
weeks from time of break. 
The annual town meeting was in 
order Monday. The following were 
elected, in addition to those reported 
elsewhere: 
Truant officer—Geo. W. Locke. 
Library trustees—B. S. Ri(teoutan<t Moses Γ. 
Stiles. 
Com-tables—G A.Cole, F. E. DeCofter,«. F. 
I Hathawav. E. G. Gammon. C F. Boober, Ε. II. 
I Allen, J. E. Swain ami Λ. F. Needbam. 
Appropriations: 
Schools, ...............3.850 00 
Roads 8 000 00 
Free High School, I.«W00 
Snow bills, ΐ'5°999 
Town debt 99 
Officers' salaries J.-O® 0$ 
Poor, 1,000 00 
Free text books, 79° 9i 
Public library <59 9? 
State road, 19999 
Repairs on school houses, «·*) 
Insurance, *«00 
Interest, 19999 
Superintendent echools, ™»' 
Memorial Hay, 50 9,! 
Moderator " 00 
Voted road commissioner $1.75 per day, 
and the tax collector $15.00 per thousand 
for collecting taxes. The largest vote 
cast was 439 for Henry J. Bangs, town 
treasurer. The attendance was large 
and good natured throughout. 
Genie Winslow, who for some time 
has been employed in a shoe factory at 
Haverhill, Mass., has returned to her 
Norway home. 
J. F. Bolster, with a crew of four men 
lias commenced work in his marble 
shops on Lynn Street. The crew con- 
sists of Irving Frost, C. A. Cram, L. V. 
Weèd and Virgil Flood. 
Miss Alice I. Frost is spending her 
school vacation with her mother and sis- 
ter on Cottage Street. Miss Frost is en- 
joyiug the best of success with her | 
school at Dexter. 
O. Warren Brown, formerly of Nor- 
way, now reeiding in New York, is with 
his Norway friends for a short time. 
It is reported that Frank R. Taylor 
will build a cottage on the lake shore 
this spring. Mr. Taylor has an electric 
launch and a first class boat house at 
the upper dam near the mills. 
Members of Mount Hope Rebekah 
Lodge visited Mt. Pleasant Lodge of Re- 
bekahs at South Paris, Friday evening, 
and worked the degree. 
The shooting contest between Co. D, 
Norway, and Co. L, Portland, Friday 
evening, resulted in a victory for the 
Norway boys of 62 points. Twenty 
men of each company took part in the j 
contest. Major B. F. Bradbury repre- 
sented Co. L at Norway and Major W. 
O. Peterson represented Co. D at Port- 
land and the results were reported as 
made by wire. Co. L made 330 points, 
Co. D, 392 points. 
A. M. Dunham lias an order for a few 
pairs of snow shoes from Capt. R. E. 
Peary. The shoes will be used by Capt. 
Peary in his next Arctic expedition. It 
is quite probable that Mr. Dunham may 
receive an order much larger from the 
same source. 
_ 
Un Saturday, March 25, the Miles 
Standish rifle team will meet Co. D j 
rifle team at Portland for a friendly | 
shoot. The teams have had several j 
contests and the Norway boys have al- f 
ways won. 
We understand that Misses Agnes and 
Elizabeth Beal will take up their resi- 
dence in the near future at Portland for 
a time. They have not yet determined 
as to where they will live permanently. 
Mrs. V. W. Hills, Mrs. R. L. Powers 
and Mrs. L. II. Cushraan left Monday 
morning fora trip of two weeks to Bos- 
ton and New York where they will visit 
the millinery openings and prepare for 
the spring millinery» work before they 
return. 
Night watchman Charles F. Boober 
has resumed his services on the village 
streets this week. 
Mrs. L. M. Lunt, after ten days at 
Farmington, returned to her work 
Thursday. ! 
At the annual meeting of the board ot 
management of Norway Public Library 
on Saturday morning the following 
officers were elected: 
President—Hon. John A. Roberts. 
Vice-President—Rev. Rates S. Itldeout. 
1 Secretary—M P. Stile». 
I Treasurer— Eugene F. Smith. 
Win. C. Leavitt resigned the position of j 
secretary on account of business, 
ι A most delightful evening of music 
1 under the direction of William R. Chap- 
I man was given at the Congregational 1 church Friday evening. The church 
1 was filled and the entertainers responded 
1 ropeatedlv to encores. 
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Waldron were 
called to Portland this week on account | 
of the sickness of Mrs. Waldron's uncle. 
The location of the new telegraph 
office was discussed at the annual meet- j 
ing of the Norway Public Library. The 
office will probably be over Freeland 
Howe's insurance oftice if arrangement J 
can be made with the interested parties. 
Lee Russell has sold his North Nor- 
way farm to Allie Wyman and will move 
into the village about April 1st. Wo 
understand ho has traded with James 
Pledgo for his market business and will 
take charge within a few weeks. Mr. 
Russell lias been engaged in this line of 
business for years and understands It 
thoroughly. 
Business Notices. 
See Dr. Parmenter about your eyes. 
Bring me all your old glasses. Dr. 
Parmenter. 
Dr. Parmenter's great offer in optical 
goods. See ad. 
Best French crystalline lens at balf 
price. Dr. Parmenter. 
Dr. Parmenter, oculist and refrac- 
tionist. Free examination. 
All kinds of optical repair work cheap 
at Dr. Parmenter's. Head my ad. 
Capt. Peary's Arctic exploration 
steamer will be launched from the yard 
of McKay A Dix at Bucksport, on the 
23d of March. 
INFLAMMATORY RHEUMATISM 
CURED. 
William Shaffer, a brakeman of Dcnni- 
son, Ohio, was confined to bis bed for 
several weeks with inflammatory rheu- 
matism. "I used many remedies," he 
says. "Finally I sent to McCaw'e drug 
store for a bottle of Chamberlain's Pain 
Balm, at which time I was unablo to 
1 use hand or foot, and in one week's time 
was able to go to work as happy as a 
1 clam." For sale by Shurtleff & Co., 
South Paris; Jones Drug Store, Oxford; 
Noyes Drug Store, Norway. 
Announcement is made that Vice-Presi- 
dent John S. Hyde of the Bath Iron 
Works and President J. R. Andrews of 
the Hyde Windlass Co. have acquired tho 
capital stock and full control of their 
respective companies from the United 
States Shipbuilding Co. and once more 
both companies are owned by local 
people. The officers are the same as 
under the old management. 
! BEST REMEDY FOR CONSTIPATION, 
f "The finest remedy for constipation 
I ever used 1· Chamberlain's Stomach 
i and Liver Tablets," says Mr. Eli Butler, 
of Frankville, Ν. Y. "They act gently 
s and without any unpleasant effect, and 
) leave the bowels in a perfectly natural 
ι- condition." Sold by Shurtleff 4 Co., 
β South Paris; Jones Drug 8tore, Oxford 
<■ Noyes Drug Store, Norway. 
t 
I If troubled with weak digestion, belch 
e ing or sour stomach, use Chamberlain'i 
d Stomach and Liver Tablets and you wil 
« get quick relief. For sale by Shnrtleff 4 
», Co., South Paris; Noyes Drug Store 
Norway; Jones Drugstore, Oxford. 
TOWN ELECTIONS. 
[Officers Chosen In Oxford Count; 
Towns, March 6, 1905. 
Moderator. John F. Lord. 
Clerk, Boy G. Ward well 
Selectmen, W. E. Herrlck, C. N. Eastman, I 
W. Rolfe. 
Treasurer, W. B. Cummlrg*. 
Collector, .lohn F. Lord. 
8.8. Committee, B. G. Ward well. 
Total amount of appropriations, $3,920.00. 
ANTKJVER. 
Moderator, John F Talbot. 
Clerk. H. M. Tb< mu. 
Selectmen, B. M. Hailey, L. B. Hall, M. A 
(Toward. 
Treasurer. L. M. Hewey. 
Collector, Β. E. Talbot. 
8. 8. Committee, J. L. Bailer. 
B<-ad Commissioner, C. T. Poor. 
Total amount of appropriations, #4,375.00. 
BETHEL. 
Moderator, H- H. Hastings. 
Clerk, L. T. Barker. 
Selectmen, C. E. Barker, F. J. Buss 11, F. I 
Bean. 
Treasurer. N. F. Brown. 
Collector, T. H. Jewett. 
S. S. Committee. Χ. Β Springer. 
Total amount of appropriations, $11,400. 
BBOWNFIELD. 
Moderator. F. G. Ham. 
Clerk I. M. Llntcott. 
Selectmen, W. C. Blckford, Simon Hanscom 
Wm. Ρ Brooks. 
Treasurer and Collector, Almon F. Johnson. 
8. S. Committee, Er*ln G. Giles. 
Boad Commissioner. Wirt V. Elton. 
Total amount of appropriations, $S,ie5.00. als< 
what the law requires for schools. 
BtJCKFIBLD. 
Moderator, C. H. Prince. 
Clerk. A'fred Cole. 
Selectmen, H. F. Irish, Ellis Whitman, W. II 
Irish. 
Treasurer and Collector, T. S. Brldpham. 
S. S. Committee. Alfred Cole, ·Ι. E. Warren. 
Boad Commissioners, L. S. Turner, Norman 
E. Be-scv. 
Total amount of appropriations, $8,396.00. 
BYHON. 
Moderator, J. E. Shaw. 
Clerk, Η. H. Blchanls. 
Se'ectmen, II. U. Blchirds, E. G. Knapp, H. 
C. Young. 
Treasurer, John Houghton 
Collector, F. D. Abbo t. 
S. S. Committee, J. A. Taylor. 
Boad Commissioners, E. G. Knapp, W. C. 
Easter. 
Total amouct of appropriations, $3,300 00. 
CANTON. 
Moderator, Otl > M. Klchar Ison. 
Clerk. George L. Wadllo. 
Selectmen, Ε. E. Caldwell, C. B. Ellis, H. T. 
Tlrrell 
Treasurer, Gconr· L. Wad'ln 
Collector, mi- M Ulchirdeon. 
S S Committee, C. W. Wright, F. E. Bowe. 
Road Commissioner. A L. Hodge. 
Total amount of appropriations, $8,315 00. 
UEN'MABK. 
Moderator, Α. Γ) Fesaenden. 
Clerk, Alfred W. Belcher. 
Selectmen, I. H. Kerry, II. W. Evans, George 
I.. Wentworth 
T^asurcr, George W. Griy. 
Collector, M. M. Wen'.w 'rtli 
S. S Oinmlttee, II. F. Lord. Sumner H. Smith. 
Superintendent o" Schools, Rev. W. II Palmer. 
Boad Commissioner, Ε P. Fessenden. 
Total amount of appropriations, $1,425.00. 
DIXFIELD. 
Moderator, John S. Harlow. 
Clerk. George P. Stanley. 
Selectmen, Willis W. Walte, Albion Holman, 
Wllils E. Towle. 
Treasurer, J. P. Johnston. 
Collector, I). F. Newton. 
S. S Comm'ttee, A. B. Douglas. 
Boad Commissioner, I. O. Babb. 
Total amount of appropriations, about $9,000.00. 
FBYEBITBO. 
Moderator, B. W. McKeeu. 
Cleik, N. Charles. 
Sel ctmen. H. D. E. Hutchlns, E. C. Buz/.cll, 
C. Warren. 
Trc isurer. John F Merrill. 
Collector, G. G. SMrley. 
S. S. Committee, E. F. Doughty. 
Boail Commissioner, M ises Smart. 
Total amount of appropriations, $9,0U5 00. 
GILEAD. 
Moderator, Albert Bennett. 
Clerk, Balph I. Peabody. 
Selectmen, A. J. Blake, S. A. Collin, A. T. 
Seath. 
Treasurer, Milan B. Bennett. 
Collector, M. M. Mason. 
S S. Committee, J. E. Blchardeon. 
Road Commissioners, M. M. Mason, J. K. 
Itlcharlson. 
Total amount of appropriations, $1,285.00. 
OlUfinnuuu. 
Moderator, Μ. Κ. Harrington. 
Clerk, A C. Llbby. 
Sclio'men, M. E. Harrington, II. I). Cole, O. 
!.. I'eaboly. 
Treasurer, I.ester II Penley. 
ColIect>r, Ch irles A. Richardson. 
S S. Com ml tee, R. E. M >rgan. 
Supeilntemlcnt of SchojN, George W. Rleh 
irdson 
Road Commissioners, W. C. Cross, S. A. Farr. 
Total amount of appropriitlone, *1,1)15.00. 
HANOVER. 
M oilcrator, Harry E. Dyer. 
Clerk, Α.β. Howe 
Selectmen, A. T. Towers, Ε. P. Smith, S. P. 
Davie. 
Treasurer, Arth irG Howe. 
Co'lector, J. I). Klrvliall. 
«. S. Committee, Α. Τ Powers. 
Ilovl Commissioner, F, H. Silver. 
Total amount of appropriations, $1,020.03. 
HARTFORD. 
>1 Mlerat'ir, J W. Llbby. 
Clerk, T. B. W. Stetson. 
Selectmen, J. W. Llbby, W. II. Allen, Ο. E. 
Corliss. 
Treasurer, Τ. Π. W. Stetson. 
Collector. W P. Hayfortl. 
8. s. Committee, T. It. W. Stetson. 
Superintendent of Schools, W. L Llbby. 
Road Commie loner, J. V Tburlow. 
Total amount of appropriations, $4,085 00. 
HKBRON. 
Moderator. C. H. George. 
Clerk, H. L. Melcher. 
Selectmen, A. A. Nelson, W. H. Packard, II. 
II. Merrill. 
Treisurer. H. L. Melcher. 
Collector, W. Scott llearce. 
S S. Committee, D. U. Perry. 
Total amonnt or appropriations, $1,770.00. 
1IIRAM. 
Moderator, J. E. Stuart. 
Clerk, Charles Cotton. 
Selectmen, Henry N. Burbank, George M III!· 
ken. Prest >n H. Spencer. 
Treasurer, \rthur W. Sadler. 
Collector, E'mer Ε Black 
S. S. Comml tee, Chas. Ε Wilson. 
Road commissioner, Harry P. Young. 
Total amount of appropriations, $1,805. 
LOVi LL. 
Moderator, W. Ο Brown. 
C'erk, J. A. Karrlnirton. 
Selectmen. J. H. Walker, Benj. Russell, Jr., 
Leslie L. Stearns. 
Treasurer, Scth F. Ileakl. 
Collector, Ο E.Andrews. 
S. S. Committee, W. O. Brown three years, 
A lor· 20 Lord one year. 
Road Commissioner, W. 8. Fox. 
Total amount of appropriations, $4,340.00. 
MA80N. 
Moderator, F. I. Bean. 
Clerk, Ervl'i Hutchinson. 
Selectmen, Ervln Hutchinson, A. G. Lovejoy, 
Ell A. Grover. 
Treasurer, Κ. I. Bean. 
Collector, A. E. Tyler. 
S. S Committee, Hennr C. Merrill. 
Road Commissioner, F. I. Bean. 
Total amount of appropriations, $570.00. 
MEXICO. 
Moderator, R. L. Taylor. 
Clerk, A. D. Virgin. 
Seectmen, H. T. Richarde, II. A Le Karon. 
B. W. Goodwin. 
Treasurer, H. B. Whitman. 
Collector, Geo. M. Welch. 
S S. Committee, Ε. H. Gleason. 
Superintendent of Schools, S A. Burleigh. 
Road (ommlsMoner, Geo. M. Welch. 
Total amount of appropriations, $y,5l5 00. 
NEWRT. 
Molerator, II. F. Thurston. 
Clerk. J. S. Allen. 
Selectmen, W. B. Wight, M. L. Thurston, II 
M. Kendall. 
Treasurer, J. 8. Allen. 
S. 8. Committee, J. S. Allen, 3 years, W. Β 
Wight. 2 years 
Road Commissioners, C. D. Bean, D. C. Smith 
NORWAT. 
Moilcrator, A. 8. Kimball 
Clerk. Gej. L. Curtis. 
Selectmen, A. J. Stearns, E.E.Witt, Geo. II 
Dunn 
Treasurer, H. J. Bangs. 
Collector, Geo. A. Cole. 
S. S Comin'ttee, II. L Home. 
Road Commissioners, Geo. W. Wood, Anson J 
Milieu. Chas. H. Dunn. 
Total amount of appropriations, $17,000.00. 
OXFORD. 
Moderator, A. 8. Fuller. 
Clerk, Roscoe F. Staples. 
Selectmen, C. F. Durell, E. L. Burns, G. L 
Wilder. 
Treasurer, II. II. Hall. 
8. 8 Committee, C. F. Durell. 
Road Commissioner, C. T. Wardwell. 
Total amount of appropriations, $7,765.00. 
PARIS. 
Moderator, James 8. Wright. 
Clerk William J. Wh eler. 
Selectmen. Jesae C. Howe, Henry D. Han; 
mond, Charles W. Bowker. 
Treasurer, Frank A. Shurtleff. 
Collecto", Alfred Π. Jnckson. 
8. 8. Committee, Horatio Woodbury 
Superintendent of Schools, Alton C. Wheelei 
Total artouut of appropriations, $17,443.00. 
PERU. 
Moderator, B. A. Swaaey. 
Clerk, W. 8. A maid. 
Selectmen, A. S. Holman, J. W. Gowell, A. I 
Mclntlre. 
Treasurer, H. R. Robinson. 
Collector, W. 8. Arnold. 
8. 8 Committee, H. R. Robinson. 
Road Commissioners, L. E. Irish, Ο. T. Woo< 
bury. 
Total amount of appropriation*, $4,660 00. 
PORTER. 
Moderator. I M.Stanley. 
Clerk, n. F. Rldlon. 
Selectmen, H. L. Rldlon, L. W. Burbank, I 
I M Drown. 
Treasurer, S. R. Batcbelder. 
Collector, G«o. L. Stanley. 
8. 8. Committee, D. A. Rldlon. 
Road Commissioner, Geo. F. Weeks. 
Total amount of appropriation!, $9,070.00. 
ROXBDST. 
Moderator, John Reed. 
Clerk, A. w. Bobbins. 
Selectmen, J. H. Thomas, W. S. Taylor, R. J 
I Taylor. 
Treasurer, John Reed. 
Collect >r. Chas. F. Taylor. 
8. 8 Committee, W. 8. Taylor. 
Rond Commissioners, Joseph A. Reed,Fred I 
Merrill. 
Total amount of appropriations, $2,450.00. 
suxroKD. 
Moderator. Waldo Pettengtll. 
Clerk. Frw O. Et ton. 
Selectmen, Walter Q. Morse, Wilder V. Kim 
I ball, Arthur tiaotliler. 
Treasurer, ί. B. Martin. 
Collector, F. A. Hubbard. 
8. 8. Committee, Stanley Blabee. 
Superintendent of School»,Samuel A. Burleigh. 
Total amount of approprlatlona, $38,52500. 
8TOXKHA1I. 
Moderator, H. A. Blckford. 
Clerk, Eugene Evans. 
Selectmen. Fred H. Rartlett, V. H. I.lttlefleld, 
I Riley M. McKeen. 
Treasurer, Α. F. Moody. 
C ollector, John C Files. 
S. S. Committee, Alton L. McAllister. 
Superintendent of Schools, Mrs. H. B. McKeen. 
Koad Commissioner, A. 8. Brown. 
Total amouut of appropriations, $1,47» 00. 
8TOW. 
Moderator, Ο. H. Day. 
Clerk, I. A. Walker. 
Selectmen, J. F. Seavey, M. N. Charles, W. II. 
I Fanlngton. 
Treasurer, Ο. H. Pay. 
Collector, Jerome Blckford. 
S. 8. Committee, J. Kimball. 
Boad Commissioner, W. 8 Leavltt. 
Total amount of appropriations, $1,800.00. 
■CMNKP.. 
Moderator, L. H. Blabee. 
Clerk, L. B. Heald. 
Selectmen, C· H. Bonaey, Geo D. Groie, M. 
[ B· Fogg 
Treasurer. Geo *. (.tasdlsr. 
Collector, F. J. :>r»«rn 
8 8. Committer, U«o D Um«e. 
8uper1nten<lent of W. If. Fastman. 
Roail CoiBmls-loner, F. J Brown. 
Total amount of appropriations, $4,565.00. 
I'PTUJi. 
Moiler*tor, E. Abbott. 
Clerk, J. O. Douglass. 
Selectman, A. W. Judklns, Lincoln Fuller, J. 
I E. Brooks. 
Treasure-, E. Abbott. 
Collector, Cbas. Chase. 
8. 8. Committee, E. C. Chase. 
Koad Commissioner, John Burke. 
Total amount of appropriations, $1,200. 
WATKRFORD. 
Moderator, B. U Mclntlre. 
Clerk. Melville Monroe. 
Selectmen, C. H. Pride, James B. Hamlin, 
Henry O. Bolfe. 
Treasurer, Daniel Brown. 
Collector, Freeman Hapgood. 
S. S. Committee, Geo. A. Miller. 
Koad Commissioners, C. II. Merrill, Ε. K. 
Shedd. 
Total amount of appropriations, $<1,200.00. 
WOODSTOCK. 
Moderator, H. C. Berry. 
Clerk, Ν. I. >wan. 
Selectmen, H.C.Bacon. G.K.Stevens, D.O. 
Dudley. 
Treasurer, J. L. Bowker. 
Collector. B. R. Billings. 
8. 8 Committee, C. C Dudley. 
Superintendent of Sc hools, Ada Β Swan. 
Total amount of appropriations, $5,100.00. 
LINCOLN PLANTATION. 
Moderator, W. H. Hart. 
Clerk, I* J. Llttlehale. 
Assessaort, Lewis Olson, W. II. Hart, E. S, 
Bennett. 
Treasurer, D C. Bennett. 
Collector, Ν. K. Bennett. 
S. S. Committee, E. 8. Bennett. 
Suuerlntendent of Schools, D. C. Bennett. 
Koad Commissioner, H. (». Bennett. 
Total amount of appropriations, $WK) 00. 
MILTON PLANTATION. 
Moderator, W. C. Brooke. 
Clerk, W. 8. Mlllett. 
Selectmen, C. E. Jackson, Ο. II. Bowker, C. Ε 
Johnson. 
Treasurer, J H. Ackley. 
Co'lector, Γ». E. Bean. Rate 3 1-2 per cent. 
S. S. Committee, L. D. Hopkins, 2nd, E. L. 
Buck, 3*1. 
To Mothers In Thla Town. 
Children who are delicate, feverish and cross 
will get Immediate relief from Mother Gray's 
Sweet Powders for Children. They cleanse the 
stomach, act on the liver, making a sickly child 
strong and healthv. A certain cure for worms. 
Sold by all druggists, 25c. Sample Free. Ad- 
dress, Allen S. Olmsted, Le Roy, Ν. T. 
Born. 
In East Hebron, Mar. 2, to the wife of Henry 
Whitman, a daughter. 
In Stonchani, Mar. 7, to the wife of Charles 
Chaplin, a daughter. 
In Brownfleld, Mar. 3, to the wife of Wm 
An bony, a son. 
In North BuckQeld, Feb. 23, to the wife of Earl 
Jack, a son. 
Married. 
In Hiram, Mar. 6, by L. A. Wadsworth, Esq, 
Mr. Ku'ton Babb and Miss May Peters, both of 
illrain. 
In Porter, Mar. 7, by Rev. Raman N. Stone, 
Mr M «r-hall A. Day of Brownûeld and Miss 
Marie Seierlne Poulln of Porter. 
Died. 
In South Paris, Mar β, Clara, wife of White- 
Held B. Stuart, aged 50 years. 
In "outh Paris, Mar. 8, John J. Morton, aged 
75 years. 
In Fryeburg, Mar.5, Mrs. Louisa Goodrich of 
Denmark. 
In Peru, Mar. β, Delia R., wife of Samuel Trask, 
aged 30 years. 
In Sweden, Feb. 23, Wlnlhrop Smart, aged 
nearly 'JO years. 
In Andover, Feb. 27, Mrs. Milton Cutting,age I 
nearly 79 years. 
In Buckfleld, Mar. 5, Mrs. Rachel Turner, aged 
85 years. 
In Ketchum, Riley Plantation, Mar. 4, Benja- 
min Aldrlrh, aged abouti!·) years 
InUra'fon, Mar. 5, Mrs. Mary (Rartlett), wife 
of A. F. Brooks. 
In East Waterford, Mar. 5, William A. Emery, 
aged 75 years. 
In Hiram, Mar. 2, George W. Babb, aged (12 
years. 
W Ε need a reliable man (or woman) to sell our 
family remedies direct to the homes of South 
Paris. St ail y work and good pay to the right 
person. Address, "D," Democrat Office. 
A DANGEROUS HABIT. 
GLADSTONES PHYSICIAN OIVES WABN 
INO AGAINST A GBOWINO AMERICAN 
CUSTOM. 
The growing habit amongst Araericani 
of taking a mint tablet or some other sc 
called digestive after eating a heart) 
meal, is something that Sir Andrew 
Clarke, Mr. Gladstone's physician, ad' 
vises strongly against, saying: "It ii 
absolutely dangerous to take into the 
stomach remedies which are popularly 
supposed to aid in the digestion of food." 
Ther is nothing known to the sciencc 
of medicine that can perform the work 
of the human stomach. Drugs do not 
and cannot digest the food. They sim- 
ply decompose it. What can be more re- 
volting or disgusting than the thought 
of taking something into the stomacli 
that is going to turn the good food you 
have eaten into a mass of corruption. 
The only way to overcome indigestion 
and its evil effects is to remove all irrita- 
tion, congestion and inflammation from 
the stomach, liver and intestines, and 
Mi-o-na is the only agent known that 
will do this. 
When a Mi-o-na tablet is taken before 
each meal every trace of irritation and 
inflammation is removed from the stom- 
ach and digestive system, and those or- 
gans will extract from the food all that 
{goes to make good, rich blood, Arm mus- 
cle, steady nerves and a sound healthy 
body. If you sutler with headaches, in- 
digestion, flatulency, spots before the 
eyes, vertigo or dizziness, palpitation of 
the heart, sleeplessness, or any etomach 
trouble, get a fifty cent box of Mi-o-na 
from F. A. ShurtletT Λ Co., one of our 
most reliable drug Arms, whose faith iu 
the remody is shown by their offer to 
refund the money if Mi-o-na does not 
give complete satisfaction. 
Artificial Poppies. 
The Good Cheer Society will sell 
at a very reasonable price the pop- 
pies used in the decoration of their 
recent Bazaar. Organizations wish- 
ing to purchase please communicate 
with MRS. CARTER, 
44 High St., .South Paris, Me. 
FOR SALE. 
A high grade White Sewing Ma- 
chine in good running condition. 
Cost $45.00 t ew. Will sell for $12. | 
For particulars address or call at 
Oxford Democrat Office, 
South Paris. 
Wanted. 
Lady or gentleman of fuir éducation to travel 
for a firm of $150,000 capital. Salary $1,072 per 
year anil expense», paid weekly. Address 
M. PERCIVAL, South Pari·, 11c. 
Dr. Austin Tenney, 
9 
will be at Elm House, Norway 
Thursday, Feb. 2, and 1st Thuriday 
af each following month. Office 
hours, 10:3ο a m. to 4 p. M. 
Eyes Examined free. 
NOTICE. 
In the District Cnr.rl of the United State* for the 
District of Maine, in Bankruptcy. 
In the matter of ) 
JOSIAH H. FOX, J In Bankn ptcy. 
of Lovell, Bankrupt. ) 
To the creditors of Joslah H. Kox In the 
County of Oxford and district aforesaid : 
Notice Is hereby given that on ti e 4th day of 
March, A. I). l'J05, the said Joslah II. Kox was 
luly adjudicated bankrupt, ami that the flrst 
meeting of his creditors will be held at the Court 
House, In South Paris, on the 22nd day of .Mar., 
A. D. 1905, at 10 o'clock In the forenoon, at which 
time the said creditors may attend, prove their 
claims, appoint α trustee, examine the bankrupt, 
ind transact such other business as may properly 
.:ome before said meeting. 
South Paris, March 0,1805 
GEO. A. WILSON. 
Referee In lUnkrupU-.y. 
NOTICE. 
In the District Court of the United States furl 
the District of Maine. In Bankruptcy. 
1 
In the matter of ) 
GKORUE C. NADEAU, | In Bankruptcy. 
of Kumford, Bankrupt. ) 
To the creditors of George C. Nadeau In 
the County of Oxford r.nd district aforesaid: 
Notice is hereby given that on the 4th day of 
March, A. I>. 1905, tho said George C Nadeau 
true duly adjudicated bankrupt, and that the llrnt 
meeting of his creditors will l>e held at the Court 
House, in South Paris, on the 2Mb day of March, 
A. D. 1H05, at 10 o'clock In the forenoon, at which 
time the said creditors muy attend, prove their 
claims, appoint a trustee, examine the bankrupt 
and transact such other buslnesa as may proper- 
ly come Itefore said meeting 
South Parle, March 11, l'J05. 
GEO. A. WILSON. 
Referee in Bankruptcy. 
NEW ARRIVAL OF 
Spring Clothing 
•AT- 
J. F. PLUMMER'S. 
..Men's Extra Fine Suits, handsome, finely tailored and 
ttyli»h, $17.00 
Men's Stylish Suits. Undressed Worsted. Suits for dress, 
splendidly made, $15.00 
Men's Choice Suits. Black Clays and Woolen Goods with 
serviceable linings, $12.00 
Men's Fine Business Suits. Includes Gray Claye, Worsteds 
and Woolens with several pretty patterns, $10 00 
Men's Blue Serge Suite. Very fine and tasty suit, well 
lined, ...$10.00 
Boy's Blue Serge, Double Breasted Suits. Just the thing 
for young men, $10.00 
We have also a line of Men's Top and Rain Coats which 
would please you. It will pay you to look them over 
before purchasing. 
J. F. PLUMMER, Furnisher, 
31 Market Square, SOUTH PARIS, ME. 
Telephone 106-3. 
Ν. Dayton Bolster & Co. 
Are improving and enlarging 
to double the floor space their 
Carpet, Wall Paper and 
Curtain Department 
and will show March 1st the 
largest and best stock we have 
ever carried. 
3S Market Square, 
c SOUTH PARIS, MAINS, 
j OASTORIA Forlnfiotsand Chldron. J f 
" 
• Til Had Yw HmAlvijt Bought 
J .... 
Ready-to-Wear Garments. 
In these departments our lines are very strong. The garments are all 
made for us by the best New York manufacturers, thereby saving the 
middlemen's profits. We can show you some of the best goods at popular 
prices to be found. Always glad to show goods and give prices. Below 
is a few samples taken at random. 
Coats. 
ON*Κ LOT Misses' Coats of good covert 
cloth, box plaits in hack with belt, large 
sleeve, cuff with buttons, patch pocket·, 
flat collar with soutache braid, 14.98 
ONE LOT Ladies' Coats like cut, of tine 
covert cloth, three stitched straps in back 
with narrow straps over shoulders, satin 
lined 19.00 
Many other styles and prices £i.98 to 
♦15.00. 
1 
Rain Coats. 
We have the largest line of these gar- 
ments we have ever carried. Some extra 
good values and the best styles. 
ONE LOT of good weight waterproof ma- 
terial in grays, Mat strapped collar, large 
sleeve, wide cuff, belt, all sizes, ..... 87.50 
ONE LOT Rain Coata of fine waterproofed goods in grays and browns, Hat 
strapped collar, plaits on shoulders, shirred back with belt, large sleeve, $10.00 
Many other styles and prices, *!t, >11, *12.50, $15. 
Silk Shirt Waist Suits. 
This is a new department, but we have some of the best values to be fouud, 
and many styles. 
ONE LOT Suits of good taffeta in blue, black anil changeable blue, brown and 
green, waist is tucked front and back, neat collar, largo sleeve, 
tucked cuff, 
lined, full skirt, plaited from the waist down, very neat, $12.50 
ONE LOT of soft taffeta in blue and black, waist lias shirred yoke, line tucks 
front and back, lined, shirred and tucked collar, plain skirt down to knee then 
it has shirring, making very full flounce, very neat suit, 915.00 
Other Suits at $10.50, ?20. 
Shirt "Waists. 
ONE LOT of black sateen, fine finish, plaited back, fine tucked in front, lar#e 
sleeve, ......... U8c. 
ONE LOT medium weight vesting, neat figure, plaited front and back, tucked 
cut»" 81.4'J 
ONE LOT fine vesting, white with little black figure, lace stripe, ten plaits in 
front, four in back, all sizes, very neat, $1.9« 
ONE LOT Jap silk, two clusters of pin tucks in back, two rows of shirring across 
front, lace insertion down front and on cufT, Ι2..Ή) 
127-129 ΠΑΙΝ STREET, NORWAY, MAINE. 
Just Received 
New Shirt Waist Suitings from 25 
to 69c., no two alike and the latest novelties. 
New Walking Skirts direct from the 
factory in a variety of new cloths 
Great Bargain. 
The balance of our $1.00 left over 
Corsets for 49c. 
Job Lot of New Hamburgs for 5, 
9 and 25c. per yard. 
S.B.&Z.S. PRINCE, 
Norway, Maine. 
Great reduction in Heating 
Stoves, selling at cost for 
the next two weeks. 
YOUR OPPORTUNITY! 
■ΗΒΗΗΗΗΜΗΙΗΗΜΜ····· 
Full stock of Shoe Steel, Iron, Build- 
ers' Hardware, Shovels, Axes and 
Handles. All kinds of job work done. 
J. P. Richardson, 
South Paris, Maine. 
Ladies' = Specialty = Store. 
A few of our Specialties are : The McGee Petticoat, fitted like 
a dress skirt with adjustable yoke, will fit any lady, waist measure 
22 to 27, 26 to 30 ; Ideal wrapper, this is a perfect fitting gar- 
ment and plenty of fullness through the hips and (Us perfectly; 
Dirigo Walk'ng Skirt, all wool, perfect hanging skirts; R. & G. 
Corsets, best fitting corset made. 
Look over these Specialties before buying. 
L. M. IjUKTT, 
Telephone 18-4. 136 Main St., Norway 
Men's $1,75 Overshoes for $1.25. 
We have one lot of Men's ι Buckle Over- 
shoes the S1.75 kind. They are a lit- 
tle out of style and we are clos- 
ing them out for S1.25. 
If you are in need of a pair of overshoes this is a bargain. 
SMILEY SHOE STORE, 
IN OPERA HOUSE BLOCK, NORWAY, MAINE. 
Ε. N. SWETT, Manager. F. W. FAUNCE, Salf.min. 
Tolepliono llfi-8. 
1 
I CASTORIA For Infants and Children. 
Bears the 
Til Kill You Have Always Bought Svs°T° 
A LOW PRICE1 
— ON — 
Wool Carpets 
to close oat oJJ patterns and clean 
up stock 
Chas. F. Ridlon, 
Corner Main and D-wforth Sts.,1 
NORWAY, MAINE. 
SO YEARS' 
Trade Marks 
Designs 
-www' Copyrights Ac. 
AtiTotetenitlnit a sketch and dwcrlptlon m»? 
..I. VI» ■.«.•..ri iiii .r ouinioii fret! whether au nrm  
t rn l g Je«.cri cin a*
kl/ a»>ert im »> i  pi i n «
invention is pr.-biiMy pat«itaMi>. ('.«niniunlea- 
'tuiURtrictljroiiUt'vMiriiJ. ll:ui(ltH>oki>n I'Rteota 
sent free. OMcst at en»·? for sw'Utn.i; patents. 
Hnteiite tuken thmuc't Mutm Λ Ι'υ. receive 
φκιαί notte', without chnr-o. in (he 
Scientific American. 
A Widaomely îllnsfrnted weekly. I ireest cir- 
culation of any wie iuOi* Journal. T.rma. |3 a 
Tear: four month*, $L told t>y all newsdealer*. 
JIUNN 5 Co.3G,B'oad«a' New York 
Branch Office. t35 Κ gt, Washington. D. Ci 
W. H. Winchester, 
HEADQUARTERS FOR 
Records, Blanks, Horns, and 
Supplies. 
Berlin, Ν. H. 
Catalogue* tent on application. 
WANTED. 
Peeled Pulp Wood, Spruce, Fir, Hem- 
lock and Poplar, delivered ou cars at 
any Κ. K. Station front Pownal to Bethel, 
the coming vear. 
E. W. PEN'LEY, West Paris. 
J. M. DAY, Hryant's Pond. 
May 30, 1904. 
HILLS, 
Jeweler and Graduate Optician. 
Lowest Prices tn Oxford Gounty. 
NORWAY, MAINE. 
Easy and Quickl 
Soap-Making 
with 
BANNER LYE 
To make the very best soap, simply 
dissolve a can of Banner Lye in cold 
water, inelt 5 lbs. of grease, pour the 
Lye water in the grease. Stir and put 
•side to set 
Pull Direction* on Every Package 
Banner Lye ii pulverized. The can 
may be opened and closed at will, per- 
mitting the use of a small quantity at a 
time. It is just the article needed in 
every household. It will clean painf. 
floors, marl le and tile work, soften water, 
disinfect sinks, clouts and waste pipe? 
Write for booklet "Lies of Β a η ne 
Lys"—free. 
The Penn Chemical Work*. Philadelphia 
Charles Kicbardsci Co.. Uoitua. Vum 
4ft. S. RICHARDS 
~ 
UKADUATE OPTICIAN. 
All Work Warranted. 
South Paris, Maine. 
AN OLD MAN'S TRIBUTE. 
An Ohio Fruit Raiser, 78 Years Old, 
Cured of a Terrible Case After Tea 
Years of Suffering. 
When suffering daily torture 
From backache, rheumatic pain. 
Any ill of kidneys or bladder. 
Turn to Doan's Kidney Pille. 
A cure endorsed by thousands. 
Read an old man's tribute. 
Sidney Justus, fruit dealer, of Mentor, 
Ohio, says: "I was cured by Doan'e 
Kidney Pills of a severe case of kidney 
trouble ο f 
eight or ten 
years* stand- 
ing. I suffered 
the most severe 
backache and 
other pains in 
the region of 
the k i dneys. 
These were es- 
pecially severe 
SIu.ntY JUSTUS. when stooping 
to lift auy- 
thing. and often I could hardly straighten 
my hack. The achiug was bad in the 
daytime, but just as had at night, amf I 
was always lame in the morning. I was 
bothered with rheumatic pains and drop- 
sical swelling of the feet. The urinary 
passages were painful, aud the secretions 
were discolored and so free that often 
I had to rise at night. I felt tired all 
day. Half a box served to relieve me, 
aud three boxes effected a permanent 
cure." 
A FREE TRIAL of this great kidney 
mediciue which cured Mr. Justus will 
be mailed on application to any part of 
the L'uited States. Address Foster-Mil- 
burn Co.. Ituffalo. X. Y. Sold by all 
dealers; price, tifty cents per box. 
Sour 
Stomach 
No appetite, loss ot strength, nervous· 
dm·, headache, constipation, bad breath, 
general debility, sour risings, and catarrh 
of the stomach are all due to IndlgesAon. 
Kodol cures It. digest ion. This new discov- 
ery represents the natural juices of diges- 
tion aa they exist in a healthy stomach, 
combined with the greatest known tonic 
and reconstructive properties. Kodol Dys- 
pepsia Cure does not only cure indigestion 
and dyspepsia, but this famous remedy 
cures all stomach troubles by cleansing, 
purifying, sweetening and strengthening 
the mucous membranes lining the stomach. 
Mr. S. S. Ball, οi Ravenswood. W. Va.. Myt:— 
I «ma troubled with soui stcrrach for twenty years. 
Kodol cured me aod we are now usint It In milk 
for baby." 
Kodol Digests What You Eat. 
Bottles only. $1.00 Size holdinf 2S time» the trial 
alto, which sells for 50 cents. 
Prepared by E. C. DeWITT ft OO., OHIOAQO. 
Sold by f. A. Shurtleff à Co. 
j. WALDO NASH, 
Licensed Taxidermist, 
MASONIO BLOCK, 
Telephone* Connection. NORWAY. 
Before You Purchase Any Other Write 
THE NEW HOME SEWING MACHINE COMPANY 
ORANGE, MASS. 
Many Sewing Machines are made to sell regard· 
less of qua.::y. but the " Sew Home" is madt 
to wear. Our guaranty never runs out 
We make Sewing Machines to suit all condition· 
of the t'ade. The "Sew Home"' stands atthl 
head of all II i«h-» «·ι««Κ· family sewing machine· 
Sold by HuthoriaeU dealer» only, 
llobha' Variety Store Co., Agenta, 
Norway, Maine. 
A. W. Walker & Son, 
Dealers in 
ICE, COAL, 
LIME, CEMENT 
— ALSO 
Cement sidewalks made in 18 and 
34 inch squares for $1.00 per square 
yard. Cement steps made to order. 
South Paris, Maine. 
South Paris Savings Bank. 
ANNUAL MEETING. 
Notice is hereby given that the 
annual meeting of the Corporation 
of South Paris Savings Bank for the 
election of officers for the ensuing 
year will be held at its Banking 
Rooms in Pythian Block, So. Paris, 
on Thursday, the 23d dav of March, 
A. D. 1905, at 2 o'clock p. M. 
GEORGE M. AT WOOD, 
Secretary and Treasurer. 
South Paris, Mar. 6, 1905. 
ALMOST 
AS 
GOOD 
AS 
A 
DAILY 
PAPER. 
The New-York 
Tri-Weekly Tribune 
is a metropolitan newspaper for busy people, almost as 
good an a daily, and your Rural Free Delivery Carrie) 
brings it to your door three times every week. 
It is published on Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays, 
and contains all the most important news of The Daily 
Tribune, which is a guarantee of its value. 
If you live in the village or on a farm and have not 
time for a daily newspaper you may be kept in close touch 
with all important news of the world at a very small coat. 
The regular price of THE NEW YORK TRI-WEEKLY 
TRIBUNE is only #1.50 per year, but you can secure it with 
your own favorite local newspaper, The Oxford Democrat, 
Both Papers One Year lor $2.25. 
Send your order and money to The Oxford Democrat, I 
South Paris. Maiue. 
Your name and address on a post U card to THE NEW- 
YORK TRI-WEEKLY TRIBUNE. New-York City, will 
bring you a free sample copy. 
WOOD ASHES FOR SALE 
In any quantity desired. 
CAR LOAD LOTS A SPECIALTY. 
For Price and Particulars address, 
SIMON STAHL, 
ALSO DEALER IN COAL AND WOOD. 
λ». 1.—Diamond. 
1. A letter lu path. 2. Thirsty. 8. 
To urge. 4. Vexing. 5. One at tlfp 
head of a .society, college or republic. 
U. To guide. 7. To work uiul uii\ with 
the hands. 8. A familiar coiijuuction 
>. A letter. 
No. a.—lll*«tret*«l Primal Acrontlc. 
When all the words are rightly guess- 
til place the initials in the order num- 
bered and spell the surname of a well 
known novelist of today. 
No. 3.—Charade. 
Dear la my kikst to childhood's heart; 
Again, Its dire confusion; 
A i~'.st of my kikst would pain impart— 
j Γ ray. pardon the allusion. 
Whin skies ure dark and winds and 
waves arv high. 
With joy we on my total's skill rely. 
*«·. Ί.-ΖΙκιηκ. 
All the words contain the same num- 
ber of letters. When rightly guessed 
and written one below another the 
zigzag between the first four letters of 
the words found will spell the name 
of a distinguished American. 
»'roes words: 1. Commissions. 1Î. Re- 
leases from slavery. 3. Intended. 4. 
l'ieces of mechanism. Γ>. AtUictive. 6. 
Not ending. 7. A body of troops in a 
fort. 8. Stoutly. I». Act of stopping. 
1». A continent. 
Ko. 5.—Kiddle. 
Within the fort the coqjmander laughed; 
With he filled hiscup 
And took a vow. as deep he quaffed: 
"Nay! Yonder Hag stays up! 
λ\'υ will not yield. althoiiKh bereft 
Of food, mayhap, and. though 
To clothe us there's but cloth left. 
We'll still withstand the foe>" 
They held the fort tlil many a day 
And week und month rolled by. 
The ba tiled foemen marched away 
And left the flag on high. 
No. tt.-Brhraduirnt·. 
Behead to understand and leave at 
the present time. 
Behead noise and leave busty. 
Behead custom and leave a wise man. 
Itehead had writing and leave to 
move slowly. 
So. 7.—Ami urn in. 
Gee! not rash. G, go win—A pres- 
ident ot the I'nited States. 
No. 8.-»Letter l'unie·. 
When a letter is measuring It is at- 
tracting. 
When a letter is retaining it Is see- 
ing. 
When a letter is dyeing it is blench- 
ing. 
When a letter is waking it is drinking 
freely. 
When a letter is uniting it is order- 
ing. 
An Eaay One. 
"I don't know what to say to this 
man." mused the agricultural editor, 
"lie asks: 'What shall I do with my 
hens? Every morning 1 tind several 
vf them dead. That's easy." re- 
plied the snake editor. "Tell him to 
bury them." 
Key to the Punier. 
No. 477. — Triangle: 1. Kipling. 2. 
Inhere. 3. Phase. 4. Lost. 5. Ire. β. 
No. 7. G. 
No. 47S.--Sufllx Puzzle: 1. Suc-cor, 
man ner—corner. 2. Nan-keen, on-ly— 
keenly. 3. liu-uior, verb-ose-morose. 
No. 479.—The Master Rogue: Cupid- 
ity. Cupid. 
No. 4S0.- -Changed Initials: Mumble, 
rumble, humble, tumble. Mental, cen- 
tal. rental, dental. Bath. lath, hath, 
path. 
No. 4SI.- Diagonal: 
1. Valent i ne 
bacchanal 
allegoric 
A L L Κ V I Α Τ Κ 
CANONICAL 
A I) V Α Ν Τ A G Κ 
AL L KLUlAH 
A Ρ Ρ Ε L L A Ν Τ 
ATT Κ Ν Ιί A Τ Ε 9. 
No. 4S2.--Illustrated Words: 1. Ever- 
lasting. 2. Oral. 
No. 483.—Anagram Verse: 
Among a lot of merry hearts 
1 sought a valentine. 
And o'er and o'er I asked myself 
On whom my choice should fall. 
But found at last I could not chooa· 
Because I loved them all. 
And so my sweethearts for a year 
At lea.sf will number more 
Than any one. I'm very sure. 
Has ever had before. 
No. 4S4.—Jumbled States: Wlaronela, 
Nevada. Missouri. Maine. Tennessee. 
If you cannot eat, sleep or work, feel 
meaii, cross or ugly, take HoMister's 
Rocky Mountain Tea this month. A 
tonic for the sick. There is no remedy 
equal to it. 35 cents, Tea or Tablets. 
F. A. Shurtleff Λ Co.; Orin Stevens. 
"Paw, what's a man-trap?" 
"Well, I wouldn't swear to it, Johnny, 
but I think your big sister would come 
under that heading. " 
It will bring rich, red blood, firm flesh 
and muscle. That's what Hollister's 
Rocky Mountain Tea will do. Taken 
this month, keeps you well all summer. 
35 cents. Tea or Tablets. P. A. Shurtleff 
& Co. ; Orin Stevens. 
"It took you an awfully long time to 
pull that fellow's tooth," said tne assist- 
ant. 
"Yes," answered the dentist, grimly, 
"he married the girl I loved." 
RAW OR INFLAMED LUNGS 
Yield quickly to the wonderful cura- 
tive and healing qualities of Foley's ! 
Honey and Tar. It prevents pneumonia ι 
ind consumption from a hard cold set- i 
tied on the lungs. F. A. Shurtleff A Co. ί 
"How did you manage to keep jour 
wife from spending the winter in Florida, 
is she wished to?" 
"I bought lier a sealskin jacket." 
Grippe coughs yield quickly to the [ 
ironderful ourative qualities of Foley'* 
3oney and Tar. There is nothing else I < 
'just as good." F. A. Shurtleff A Co. 
"Jones has bought a new talking ma- ! 
bine." ; 
"That's nothing, I married one, mj j 
lear boy." 
Foley's Kidney Cure make· the kid- ■' 
eye and bladder right. Contains noth- \ « 
ag injurious. F. A. Shurtleff * Co. h 
HOMEMAKEBS1 COLUMN. 
Oorreapoudenoe on topic· of< towûSwd. AddMM: Editor HOMMU*»*» 
UOLinui, Oxford Deeoor*t, Ριτί». Male»· | 
t 
A Chapter on Shrubs. ι 
Tbe owner of a lawn who plante ι 
shrubs all over it make· a uioit teriou· 
mistake. He destroys the dignity of the < 
lawn proper, because ho breaks up all ι 
sense of width and depth. If you would < 
make the most of the little space of 
ground between the average home and 
the street, do not dot its surface over t 
with bushes, but place these at the 
sides, leaving the center free. This j gives you an open outlook, and at the 
same time preserves that sense of iso a- ] 
tion between the house and the public ι 
thoroughfare which ought always to be 
secured, if possible. A piece. of ground 
whose expanse ie unbroken, always 
seems larger than it really ie; therefore, ^ 
in order to securo the greatest possible 
appearance of size for the lawn, plant 
your sbrube along the sides of it, but not 
on it. Another argument in favor of 
keeping the lawn surface free «οηι 
shrubs is the greater ease with which it 
can be cared for. You cannot run a 
lawn-mower satisfactorily when you < 
have to dodge in and out, constantly, 
between shrubs. 
( 
In planting shrubs, be very careful to 
have their roots etraightened out in as 
nearly a natural position as possible. 
Before plauting time is at band, dig up 
the soil where a shrub is to be set to the 
depth of at leaRt a foot and a half. Make « 
it tine, and enrich it well. When you 
are ready to set your shrubs, have the 
hole nearly empty. Spread out the roots 
of the plaut evenly in all directions as ( 
they seem to have originally grown, and ^ 
sift the mellow soil in among them until 
they are covered. Then press the soil I 
down well, or, if you choose to do so, < 
apply a pailful of water to settle it, and I 
fill in about the plant with the loose 
earth. If water is used as suggested 
above, it will not be necessary to apply , 
any after tbe soil is returned to the ex- , 
cavation. But if it has not been used , 
ou the roots, apply enough to thorough- , 
ly settle the upper stratum, or else | 
pound it dowu firmly. I 
Plaut your ehrubsso far apart tnat, ( 
when they have developed, they will , 
have a little elbow room. 
There are so many desirable kinds 
that it is a difficult matter to say which 
are best. But in this list will be includ- 
ed only those which are entirely hardy, 1 
bloom well, and do not require any at- 
tention that the amateur gardener can- 
not easily give them—the "stand-bys I 
among shrubs, in fact. I 
\t the head of the list I would place 11 
the lilac. Many varieties grow to large 
size, and these should be given a place ι 
in the rear. The varieties of lower ι 
growth and more spreading habit should 11 
have places in front where tbey will de,- 
liglit the eye with their wealth of lovely 
and fragrant bloom early in tho season. 
A well-established and properly cared 
for lilac is good for a lifetime. 
For locations near the path, or as 
specimen plants to standout alone on : 
the lawn, there can be nothing lovelier 
than the spirea. A well-grown bushl· 
will be a mass of bloom, every drooping 
branch a wreath of beauty. The best 
variety of all is the one known as 
"Bridal Wreath." 
The Deutzia is another most lovely 
shrub. Deutzia crenata grows to a con- 
siderable height and has rose-colored 
flowers. Deutzia ijracilis is of low, 
dwarf, compact habit, and produces I 
pure white flowers in prodigal abun- ι 
dance. It comes into bloom early in the 
season. No collection is complete with- 
Corchonis Japonica, or Globe Flower, I 
is a small shrub with fine foliage and 
rich yellow flowers. It is extremely I 
valuable because of its color, which is a 
rare one among shrubs. I 
Daphne cueorum is one of my favorites. I 
It is a very low-growing, spreading 
plant—an evergreen—blooming in May,| and continuing throughout the season. 
Its flowers are a bright pink, almost as I 
fragrant as thoso of the arbutus. For 
massing, near the path or in the im-1 
mediate foreground of other shrubbery, I 
it is one of our very best plants. j 
Forsythia fortunei is a shrub of large I 
growth. It blooms in early spring, be- 
fore its leaves appear. Its flowers are 
boll shaped, of rich, glowing yellow. 
There are other good varieties, but this l 
one 1 consider best for general use. 
Hydrangea paniculata grandiflora iej 
too well known to need any recommenda- 
tion. To keep it low, and make it take 
on the spreading habit, cut it back sharp-1 
ly every season, before it begins its an- j 
nual growth. Never try to make a tree 
of it If-you have plenty of space at 
your disposal, fine results can be secur- 
ed by setting from three to half a dozen 
plants in a group. 
Syringa is nearly as well known as the 
lilac, and is always a favorite. Its pure I 
white and deliciously fragrant flowers 
are charming. Because of its strong 
habit, give it a place to the rear. 
The Flowering Currant is extremely 
ornamental in spring, when loaded down 
with its wealth of spicy yellow flowers, 
and again in fall when its foliage turns 
to gold and crimson. 
The "Golden Elder" -Sanbucus aurea 
of the catalogues—is a shrub whose 
beauty is in its foliage rather than in its 
flowers. It is a clear, bright yellow, 
aud shows to fine effect if planted *here 
it can have an evergreen for a buck- 
ground. It grows in a round, compact 
shape without attention in the way of 1 
pruning. I 
C'y do nia, or Japan Quince, is another 
of the ehrubs you cannot afford to be 
without. Its foliage is a rich, dark 
green, overlaid with a metallic luster. 
Its flowers, which are produced early in 
the season, are of the most intense I 
scarlet. They glow like coals of fire.— 
New Idea. 
The Spring: Colors. 
The present fashion demande that 
skirt and waiet shall be of the same ma- 
terial for any smart gown, even though 
there may be a coat or wrap to 
bo worn with it. For some few months 
now velvet and velveteen gowns have 
been immensely popular, but as the sea- 
son advances the cloth gowns are more 
in evidence, and even now there are 
hints of epring in many of the new 
costumes that are seen. 
Bright colors and light colors are very 
popular, and never before have there 
been seen (that is, for many a year,) 
euch bright blues, bright reds, and 
bright browns as are now worn. It is a 
dangerous thing, generally speaking, to 
advocate any conspicuous color, unless a 
woman has an unusually large wardrobe. 
There are many times when wearing 
too bright a gown is in exceedingly bad 
taste, besides which constantly wearing 
the same gown of a conspicuous color is 
not satisfactory. Therefore it is best to 
choose carefully, unless one can have 
more than the one gown. A bright 
brown or blue is safer than red, while a 
black with bright trimmings is the best 
oi all. Just now there are some ex· 
quieitee shades of gray and tan made up 
in light cloth, in soft silk, and in veiling, 
or voile as it is now called. This is 
reaJly a new material this year, so abso- 
lutely different is it in its weave from 
the old-fashioned veiling. Chiffon cloth 
is a more satisfactory material than 
chiffon velvet has been, and there are to 
be many charming and smart spring 
gowns made up of it. It requires a 
silk lining, but, after all, there are very 
few materials that do not require it, and 
the result is so satisfactory that it is well 
worth while incurring the extra expense. 
—Harper's Bazar. 
Dish cloths are but a small item in a 
household outfit, but they are important 
*nd merit more attention and care than 
«re usually bestowed upon them. The 
reason for this is seen when you consider 
them in connection with all we use in 
eating. When dish cloths are finished 
with, they should be put into a pan of 
hot water, in which a little soda is dis- 
solved, and boiled for a few minutes, 
then rinsed in cold water and hung up 
to dry. If you do not do this every day, 
jrou should make it a point twice a 
week. Perhaps the beat kind of dish 
sloth is that made by knitting very 
joarse cotton on large needles. These 
jan be bought, bnt the making of them 
iffords a nice occupation for thoie whose 
iyesight fails, or for children. 
If new boots won't polish, rub over 
with half a lemon ana leave till thor· ι 
taghly dry. Repeat once or twice if1 « 
leoesaary. / 4 
A DINNER INVITATION; 
After a hearty meal a dote of Kodol 
)yspepala Care will prêtent an attack 
>f Indigestion. Kodol Is a .thorough dl- 
;eetant and a guaranteed cure for Indi- 
;estion, Dyspepsia, Gas on the stomach, 
our Risings, Bad Breath and all ■ to in- 
ch troubles. N. Watkins, Lesbus, KjM 
ays: "I can testify to the efficacy of 
Codol in the cure of Stomach Trouble. I 
ras afflicted with Stomach Trouble for 
Ifteen years and have taken six bottles 
>f your Kodol Dyspepsia Cure, whioh en- 
ireiy cured me. The six bottles were 
rorth $1,000 to me." Kodol Dyspepsia 
Jure will digest any quantity of all the 
rholesome food you want to eat while 
our stomach takes a rest—recuperates 
nd grows strong. This wonderful 
«reparation is justly entitled to all of its 
□any remarkable cures. Sold by F. A. 
ihurtleff & Co. 
The New Maid.—Madam, your hus- 
>and is lying unconscious in the library, 
rith a large box beside him and crush· 
Dg a paper in his hand. 
Madam—Ah, my new hat has come! 
PLEASANT AND HARMLESS. 
Don't drug the stomach to cure a 
ough. One Minute Cough Cure cuts 
he mucus, draws the inflammation out 
if the throat, lunes and bronchial tubes, 
teals, soothes ana cures. A quick cure 
or Croup and Whooping Cough. One 
dinute Cough Cure relieves a cough in 
me minute because it acts first on the 
nucous membrane right where the 
ough troubles—in the throat or deep- 
eated on the lungs. Sold by F. A. 
Ihurtleff A Co. 
It was an aged darky who remarked, 
'Life is uphill until fifty, and then on 
he level, and after a while it is down- 
lill." 
"But when does the going down be- 
jin?" was asked. 
"That depende on the rate at which 
rou have gone up." 
Nasal Catarrh quickly yields to treat- 
nent by Ely's Cream Balm, which is 
igreeably aromatic. It is received 
;hrough the nostrils, cleanses and heals 
:lie whole surface over which it diffuses 
tself. A remedy for Nasal Catarrh 
which is drying or exciting to the dis- 
used membrane should not be used. 
>eam Balm is recognized as a specific, 
['rice 50 cents at druggists or by mail. 
cold in the head immediately disap- 
pears when Cream Balm is used. Ely 
brothers, 50 Warren Street, New York. 
In Full Dress. "Gosh all hemlock!" 
tnorted Uncle Silas, backing away from 
;lie door. 
''What is the trouble, sir?" queried 
;he footman. 
"I thought I was gittin' in th1 ball- 
-oom an' I come within one of buttin' 
ight in thar to th' ladies' dressin' 
•oom !" 
"That is not the ladies' dressing room," 
-eassured the footman; "it is the bal 1- 
Oom." 
A DESTRUCTIVE FIRE. 
To draw the fire out'of a burn, or heal 
t cut without leaving a scar, use DeWitt's 
iVitch Hazel Salve. A specific for piles. 
Set the genuine. J. L. Tucker, editor 
>f the Harmonizer, Centre, Ala., writes: 
Ί have used DeWitt's Witch Hazel 
salve in my family for Piles, cuts and 
juins. It is the best salve on the mar- 
cet. Every family should keep it on 
land." Sold by F. A. Shurtleff & Co. 
"Are you an advocate of woman's 
•ighta?" asked the woman with the 
iquare chin. 
"Not me," answered the meek and 
owly representative of the other sex. 
'Man's wrongs take up all my spare 
:ime." 
d SEVERE COLD FOR THREE 
MONTHS. 
The following letter from A. J. Nus- 
jaum, of Batesville, Ind., tells its own 
itory. "I suffered for three months 
with a severe cold. A druggist pre- 
pared me some medicine, and a physi- 
cian prescribed for me, yet I did not im- 
prove. I then tried Foley's Honey and 
rar, and eight doses cured me." Re- 
fuse substitutes. F. A. Shurtleff & Co. 
The Puzzle of Life.—The head of a 
theological school once'said: "I've seen 
io many fools succeed and so many 
geniuses come to nothing that I have 
ceased to prophesy." 
Important to Motlior·. 
Examine carefully every bottle of CASTORIA, 
a aafe and rare remedy for Infanta and children, 
and see that It 
Bear· the SI* S/V/7. ^ 
" 
Signature of L£aS/%72UCM( 
In Um For Over 80 Teara. 
The Kind Toe Have Always Bought. 
Etbel—Mamma, if a little boy is a lad, 
why isn't a big boy a ladder? 
Mamma—For the same reason, I sup- 
pose, that although a little doll is a doll, 
ι big doll is not a dollar. 
Ethel (reflectively)—That's.so. My 
t>ig doll was two dollars. 
DANGERS OF PNEUMONIA. 
A cold at this time if neglected is 
liable to cause pneumonia which is so 
jften fatal, and even when the patient 
has recovered the lungs are weakened, 
making them peculiarly susceptible to 
the development of consumption. Foley's 
Boney and Tar will stop the cough, heal 
wd strengthen the lungs and prevent 
pnenmonia. F. A. Shurtleff <k Co. 
The eick man had called his lawyer. 
Ί wish to explain again to you," said 
tie weakly, "about willing my proper- 
ly"— 
The attorney held up his hand reas- 
mringly. 
"There, there!" said he; "leave all 
;bat to me." 
The sick man sighed resignedly. 
"I suppose I might as well," said he, 
:urning upon his pillow; "you'll get it, 
inyway." 
BY THE TONIC ROUTE. 
The pills that act as a tonic and not as 
drastic purge, are DeWitt's Little 
Early Risers. They cure Headache, Con- 
itipation, Biliousness, etc. Early Ris- 
srs are email, easy to take and easy to 
ict—a safe pill. Mack Hamilton, hotel 
:lerk at Valley City, N. D., says: "Two 
>ottles cured me of chronic constipa- 
iion." Sold by F. A. Shurtleff A Co. 
A Moot Point.—"The Mothers' Club is 
discuss an important queetion to- 
morrow afternoon." 
"What is th*t?" 
"Is one justified in promising the 
noon to a baby who cries for it?" 
FOLEY'S HONEY AND TAR. 
Cures coughs and colds. 
Cures bronchitis and asthma. 
Cures croup and whooping cough. 
Cures hoarseness and bronchial 
roubles. 
Cures pneumonia and the grippe. 
f. A. Shurtleff A Co. 
Clerk—Revolver? Yes, sir. Six shoot- 
ir? 
Customer—Yes, I guess that will do. 
f I can't kill him or at least ruin his 
tornet in six shots I'll give it up. 
JOUGH^ETTLED ON H BR LUNGS. 
"My daughter had a terrible cough 
vhich settled on her lungs," says N. 
Fackson of Danville, III. "We tried a 
;reat many remedies without relief, until 
we gave her Foley's Honey and Tar 
vbicb cured her." Refuse substitutes. 
f. A. Shurtleff A Co. 
She—"The man I marry must be only 
ί little lower than the angels." 
He ("suddenly flopping)—Here I am 
>n my knees, a little lower than one of 
hem." 
He got her. 
'NEUMONIA FOLLOWS A COLD 
rat never follows the use of Foley's 
loney and Tar. It stops the cough, 
leals and strengthens the lungs and af- 
ords perfect security from an attack of 
ineumonia. Refuse substitutes. F. A. 
hurtleff A Co. 
Philosophy of the Elevator Boy. 
'Some men need a good deal of guiding. 
rou toll 'em to gp to the right and they 
ο to the left, just like a woman." 
If taken this month, keeps you well all 
utnmer. It makes the little ones eat, 
leep and grow. A spring tonic for the 
rhole family. Hollister's Rocky Mount- 
la Tea. 86 oents, Tea or Tablets. F. 
m Shurtleff A Co.; Oris Stevens. 
Αι> Λοιποί Story For 
Little Folks 
The Cautious Gobbler 
The Rev. Isbbosbeth Whitewash hud 
at one time a large brood of fowls. 
They kept blm supplied with eggs 
enough to make cake for the donation 
parties that so frequently visited him. 
They also furnished food for the large 
number of visiting clergy who found It 
convenient to drop In whenever they 
"THKY'BE AKTEK MB." 
felt the need of chicken. But so large 
luu! been the demand on his larder that 
the stock was now reduced to α tough 
old rooster and α forlorn turkey gob- 
bler. One Tlay the Rev. I. Whitewash 
had friends to dine and went out Into 
the yard for the capture of one or oth- 
er of the lonesome pair. 
Mr. Turkey Gobbler saw him coming. 
"No. you don't!" he cried as he flew 
up 0:1 the ridgepole of the barn. 
"They're after me." said the rooster 
us he slipped through the parson's An- 
gers. leaving a crop of tail feathers. 
"(Jit under tile barn!" shrieked the 
gobbler. 
"(Jive me time, that's all!" the roost- 
« r erie.l at him. The parson was 
outwitted. lie poked and shooed anil 
entreated, but both were wary. 
* At length, discouraged, he went into 
the house. 
Cautiously Mr. Rooster crept out and 
crowed up to the gobbler, "D'yer— 
think—he's— gone— for— g-o-o-dV" 
And the cautious old gobbler gobbled 
back : 
"Doubtful! Doubtful! Doubtful! 
Doubtful!"—St. Louis Post-Dispatch. 
Wilkie Coll Inn' Pat Villain. 
Here is a story that was told by 
Hall ("aine concerning Wilkie Collins: 
"The most successful character in 'The 
Woman In White' was not a woman, 
but a man—Kosco, the fat villain. 
When the book was produced every- 
body was talking about the fat villain. 
While the author was staying with his 
Diotber a visitor came. The lady said 
to Collins: 
" 'You seem to have made a great 
success with your villain in "The Wo- 
man In White." I have read the book. 
I have studied this villain, but lie is not 
half a villain. You don't know a real 
villain, and the next time you want to 
do a villain come to me. I am very 
close to one. I have got one constantly 
In my eye—In fact, it is my own hus- 
band!' 
"Wilkie Collins ofteu told this sto- 
ry, but withheld the name of the lady. 
It was the wife of Sir Edward Bulwer 
Lytton." 
The Lon»r Enred lint. 
The long eared bat puts itself to bed 
In wraps not only of its own wings, 
but supplemented by the folding of its 
own enormous ears. This little British 
mammal, the holy of wlik-h is only 
two Inches long from the tip of the 
Dose to the base of the tail, has the 
largest ears, in proportion to its size, of 
any animal in the world. They are an 
inch and a half long and three-quar- 
ters of an im-h broad, and when their 
owner proposes to go to sleep it bonds 
them outward and then backward, 
folding them down on either side of its 
head and shoulders before bringing up 
the wings to cover Its sides. When 
waking up it is quite a business for the 
little bat to get Its tall ears straight- 
ened out and into position again. They 
remaln for some time at "half cock" 
and then are gradually set up and 
erected to serve the animal while 
awake—Loudon Nature. 
The Ripreulon "Great Scott!" 
Correspondents of the London Acade- 
my have Iteen discussing the origin of 
the American expression "Great Scott!" 
One thought it arose In some obscure 
way from the name o£ General Winfleld 
Scott. Another writes: "Surely the con- 
nection of this with General Winfleld 
Scott, mentioned by your correspond- 
ent is doubtful—probably a mere volks- 
ctoiuologle or story invented to account 
for a word not otherwise understood. 
Russell's 'Current Americanisms' mere- 
ly defines it as a "euphemistic oath of 
no great force and very uncertain ori- 
gin.' lie must have been acquainted 
with the Winfleld Scott story and (as 
he is elsewhere very hospitable to fan- 
cy derivations) must have had reasons 
for rejecting this one, but it is odd that 
he did not record the fairly obvious cor- 
ruption of the German 'Gruss Gott!' 
" 
Warlike, bat Polite. 
Ernest Vedel, a Paris literary man, 
was once α Heutenant in the French 
navy. At one time he commanded u 
email warship uharged with the duty of 
preventing the entrance of foreign ves- 
sels into α Siamese harbor. A Scandi- 
navian ship, with α Siamese commodore 
who called himself Armand Duplessla 
de Richelieu, attempted to euter by the 
alleged authorization of the French 
minister at Bangkok. M. Vede wrote 
α note in these terms: "If you don't de- 
iist, I shall open flre." Then he learn- 
that Mme. Richelieu was with her hus- 
band, and he tied the note to a magnif- 
icent bouquet. The commodore with 
the illuetrlous name desisted and thank- 
ed the polite lieutenant profusely for 
the flowers. 
Gray Ere· and Lovellght. 
There are no finer eyes in the world 
than those clear gray eyes of Quaker 
gray that now and then we see in some 
food woman's face. Somehow or other 
they All you with a vague desire to 
pray. They are the eyes that shine 
with loVelight (a beautiful old word), 
the light of an exceeding kindness for 
all living things. 
The green iris has bad a bad reputa- 
tion. Shakespeare speaks of eyes "given 
as leeks" and jealousy as α "green eyed 
monster." A person with green eyes is 
often stigmatized as "cat eyed" and Is 
supposed to possess all a cat's purring 
and ingrutlatlng insinuation.—Brown 
Book. 
A Scotch Transaction. 
▲ hlghlander who sold brooms went 
loto h barber shop In Glusgow to get 
■haved. The barber bought one of his 
brooms and after having shuved him 
asked the price of it. "Twopence." said 
the hlghlander. "No, no," said the oth- 
er. "I will give you α penny, and if 
that does not satisfy you take your 
broom again." The hlghlander took It 
and asked what he had to i>ay. "A pen- 
ny," said the burber. "I will gle you u 
bawbee, and It Ébat doesn't satisfy you 
pit on ι again."—London Tat- 
ter. 
Mary Churchill Emmett 
The Talented Actress Finds the 
"L. F." Medicino Indispensable 
im/HILE to «our city so:r.e time ajîo I 
Vv severd tetiics cf the Τ rue 
•L.F.' Atwccd's Ci.tsrsct your itoro and 
found thit it ces'!/ bepefltod ms. I 
wish to cît rome nor». I se~d you my 
route and several addressed stamped en- 
velopes. Please tell me where I can pro- 
cure the medicine v/hen I reach New 
York. 1 am anxious In the matter, for it 
did me more good than anything 1 
ever taken and I must have several bot- 
tles right awa£" — Mary Churchill 
Emmett, cf "Sowing the Wind Co. 
So Certain, Safe and Reliable that No 
Other Medlelne Can Take It» Place 
Eastern Steamship Company. 
Portland Division. 
REDUCED RATES. 
Portlnnd to Boston, 81 00. 
*fn $1.00 
Steamers leave Franklin Wharf, 
Portland, and India Wharf, Boston, 
daily except Sunrlay, at 7 p. m. 
Freight rates always as low as 
other lines. 
J. F. LISCOMB, Agent. 
Franklin Wharf, 
Portland, Me. 
CATARRH 
AND HEALIXU 
CUBE FOR 
CATARRH 
Is 
Ely's Cream Balm 
Easy an«l pleasant to 
use. Contains no in- 
jurious drug. 
It Is quickly Absorbed. 
Gives Relief at once. 
Opens ami cleanses the 
Allays Inflammation. COLP"» HEAD 
H calf, ami I'rotccts the Membrane. Restores 
the Senses of Taste and Smell. Large Size 50 
cents, at Druggists or by mall. Trial Size loc. by 
mall. 
EI.Y BROTHERS, M Warren Street, New York 
JL IS,OOO 
Ψ Farm Hunters 
and more answered our extensive newspaper 
advertising last year. 
In Maine alone we sold 289 farms during '04. 
If you want to sell, write today for our free 
farm description blanks. 
We require no payment in advance. 
We use our own money to advertise your prop- 
erty. We sell stores, mills, shops and hotels too. 
E.A.STROUTFARM AGENCY, 
150 NanauSl., N.Y, Tremont Tempi·, BOSTON. 
A gent·. 
W. O. FROTH IX GUAM, South I'arls, D. M. 
FRENCH, Norway. 
ι:, w. < 
Builders' Finish I 
I will furnleh DOORS and WINDOWS of any 
Size or Style at reasonable prices. 
Also Window & Door Frames, 
If In want of any kind of Finish for Inside or 
Outside work, semi In your orders IMne Luin 
Iter and Shingles on hand Cheap for Cash. 
Planing, Sawing and Job Work. 
Matched Hard Wood Floor Hoards for sale. 
Ε, V?'. CHANDLER, 
'Vl'dl SlIfliOPT 
D "« 
COCOA 
(is distinguished from all others by « ils full flavor, delicious quality and £ 
absolute purity. 
The Lmrni-v Receipt Hook tent FREE. 
The Walter M. Lowney Co., Boston, Mass. 
Picture Frames 
and Pictures, 
Mats, Mirrors 
in all 
Stvles. & 
High 6 ad«s Portrait Work 
in Crayon, Water color, 
Sepia and Oil a specialty, 
Satisfaction Guaranteed. 
L. M. TUFTS, 
Nichols St., SOUTH PARIS. 
Healthy 
Children 
It needs only η 
little wutchfulnetui to 
keep children In good health. 
Look for the symptom* of little 
111· and treat them promptly tc 
ward off more «irlouii Mcknem. 
Dr. Τ rue's 
ELIXIR 
la the great remedy for childhood com- 
plaint·. For atumarh anil tun-el dit- 
ordere, inditteatlon, conciliation, poor 
appetite, fever* and w< mi* It It un 
equaled. Nerroiifneu. peevish- 
neM and a languid feeling all 
Indicate trouble* that are traced 
nanally to tlie itoinarh, and 
^ quick relief follow· the tile of 
Dr. Trae'a Elixir. Over to Tear» In t 
All druggiiti.ttc. TV rile for free booklet, 
"Children and Their Ulsea·»·." 
M. I. F. TRUE A CO.. A«b«rn. M«. 
The Kind Yon Have Always Bought» and which lias been 
in use for over 30 years, has borne the ei?naturc of 
and has been made under his per- 
/jr sonal supervision since its infancy. ^ui^yY, Allow no one to deceive you In < his. 
All Counterfeits, Imitations and" Just-as-good" a rr ?««$ 
Experiments that trifle with and endanger the health o£" 
Infant» and Children—Experience against Experiiucut. 
What is CASTORIA 
Castoria is a harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Pare- 
goric, Drops and Soothing Syrups. It is Pleasant. It 
contains neither Opium, 3Iorphine nor other Narcotic 
substance. Its age is its guarantee. It destroys Worms 
and allays Feverisliness. It cures Diarrhoea aiul Wind 
Colic. It relieves Teething Troubles, cures Constipation 
and Flatulency. It assimilates the Food, regulates the 
Stomach and Bowels, giving healthy and natural sleep. 
The Children's Panacea—The Mother's Friend. 
GENUINE CASTORIA ALWAYS 
yj Bears the Signature of 
The Kind You Haïe Always Bought 
In Use For Over 30 Years. 
ATTENTION FARMERS! 
The Oxford Democrat 
The Ν. Y. Tribune Farmer 
FOR ONE YEAR FOR 
I .$1.75. I 
8 8 
Every 
Wide=Awake 
Farmer 
who is interested in the news of 
Paris and Oxford C'ouuty should 
subscribe for a 
Good Local 
Weekly Newspaper 
to keep him in touch witii the 
doings of his neighbors, and all 
items of interest to himself and 
family. 
The Oxford Democrat, 
South Paris, Me., 
will admirably supply your 
wants for county news and prove 
a welcome visitor in every 
household. 
Every 
Up=to=Date 
Farmer 
NEEDS 
A High-Class 
Agricultural Weekly 
to give him the experience of 
others in all the advanced 
methods and improvements 
which are an invaluable aid in 
securing the largest possible 
profits from the farm, and with 
special matter for every mem- 
ber of his family. 
The New-York 
Tribune Farmer, 
will post you every week ou all 
important agricultural topics of 
the day, and show you how to 
make money from the farm. 
Any person sending us the 
money with the order can secure 
the Democrat and Tribune Farm- 
er 
One Year For $1.75. 
CUT THIS OUT—SEND TO-DAY 
0000<K)<kOOOftQ«C«KKW!<«MX^ 
# THE OXFORD DEMOCRAT, y 
V South Parte, Maine. 
Λ 
Λ 
Λ Gentlemen:—Inclosed you will find $1.75 for which £ 
$ you will please send to the address below The Oxford X 
Democrat and New-York Tribune Farmer for One Year: 
ù 
2 
Send Democrat to. 
Send Farmer to. 
Signed 
NOTE. The Papers may be sent to different 
addresses if desired 
QUAKER RANGE 
The nickel rails in the 
QUAKER MODEL are easy 
to remove as they are put 
on without bolts. 
50 cts.Dow" "d 50 cts.. w..k 
Variety Stor·, Norway. 
